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PREVENTORIUM 
ACCOMPLISHES 
0 0 0 0  WORK
Seventeen AilinK Children Greatly Ben­
efited By Treatment And Tender 
Caro Given
H O N O U R  B ESTO W ED
U P O N  ESTEEM ED  L A D Y
Mrs. J. N. Thompson Made Life Mem­
ber O f Women’s Missionary Society
A very pleasiuR function look place 
at a mecliiiK of Women's Mission- 
arv Society in the United Ulinrcli last
That the Gordon Campbell i ’ reveu- 
toriurn en jo y e d  a most successful year 
in 1934 was revea led  in the reiH>rts sub­
mitted at the ainmal meelim^ of the 
society held in the Royal Anne Hotel 
last week, with President W , H. H. 
McDouKall in the chair. His interest­
ing report on the work o f the past sea­
son follows:
“ I  am glad to reiiort that the Gord­
on Campbell Preventorium has had a 
successful year, based ou its humane 
object of taking care of the utulci-pi iv- 
ilcgcd and ailing cliildreu of the Ok­
anagan Valley and adjacent disti icts. 
Seventeen in all have lieeu cat ed foi 
during the 1934 season, representing 
1,600 treatment days, and 1 am led to 
believe, on information received Irom 
those well (lualified to say, that these 
children derived much, and, we hoiic, 
lasting benefit itir the medical atten­
tion and good nourishing fo.od given 
them—also the fresh air and rest iiei- 
iods which are part of the cuiiiculum 
of such an institution. Happy environ­
ment and peaceful surroundings also 
create the health-giving atmosphere, 1 
feel that parents and the antlionties 
that permit and arrange for an ailing 
child to be sent to our care may be sure 
o f its well being during its stay at the 
Preventorium, and be reasonably as­
sured of a general improvement in its 
health conditions.
“ I  might mention here that parents 
or guardians wdio would wish to have a 
child treated this coming summer must 
in the first place have it examined by 
the family doctor, who; would, if he
(Continued on page 5)
recoguitiou of the 
-t. Trench. President,
wecK. when Mrs. J. N. 'rhompsem was 
made a life nieinher of the .Society and 
received a life inemlicrshi]> certific,rtc 
;m<l a beautiful gold pin from her fel­
low members in 
rveiit. Mrs. W. 
was in the chair,
Mrs. R. I’ . Hughes, w-lio made the 
presentation, in a few well-chosen 
words, referred to Mrs. Thompson’s 
interest for many years in the work of 
tlu; Society. Mrs. Thomi'son, who was 
evidently taken by' siiriirisc, ex|)rcss<.d 
her appreciation of the honour.
Mrs. G. A. Meikle Kave a very inter­
esting and instructive address on “ In­
dia’s Outstanding Women.’'
,\ very hapi>y social half-hour was 
cut afterwards, with refreshmentssi
UNCONQUEEED 
MONARCH OF 
COAST RANGE
Mrs Don Munday Graphically Des 
cribes Lo fty  Mount Waddington 
In  Picture And Story
M O SC O W , March 28. —  r^^cign 
Commissar xMaxim Litvinoft and Cap­
tain Anthony Rden, British Lord Irn y  
Seal todav 'discussed the conclusions 
to which 'the Berlin negotiations are
leading, during a two hour contcruicc 
on the security of iLurope.
of
VEGETABLE MEN 
FROM COAST 
CONFER HERE
Practical Application Of Schemes Un­
der Dominion And Provincial 
Acts Is Being Discussed
FEDERAL ELECTION 
IN SEPTEMBER ?
Government Caucus Reported To  
Favour This Date
O T T A W A . .March 28.—The C aiiad- 
ian Radio Cominission today 
cd the prohiliition of aU sales talks 
and adverti-sing over the
days as was recent y reiiiicsteddiy tlw
Ouebec Catholic Labourers bedsra- 
tion. The date on which the proliihitio|i 
was to become effective was iu't
nounced.
*
an-
riu; danger, thrills and allure 
inoimtaineeriiig were brought before a 
large Canadian Cluh audience in tlie 
Royal Anne Hotel (iii Thursday even­
ing last, when Mrs, Don Munday, of 
North Vancouver, took Kelownians 
with her by picture and story' on an 
ascent of fcirmidable Mount Wadding­
ton, better known as Mystery Moun­
tain, fife main tower of which rears its 
head into the clouds at an elevation of 
13,260 feet above sea level, monarch of 
all it survey's in the mountain ranges 
back of Kniglit Inlet.
Mrs. Munday and licr husband, Don 
Munday, well-known British Colum­
bia mountaineer, hcgaii their extensive 
explorations of the ranges hack of 
Knight Inlet in 1926, and, with the 
exception of 1929. have returned every 
year since. While they have never suc­
ceeded in scaling the ice-|>iuiued iiiaiii 
tower, they have clinihecl what is 
known as the north-west peak on sev­
eral occasions, and from this peak an 
excellent view of the challenging tow 
er is gained.
(Continued on page 5)
N O  H O P E  F O R  E A R L Y
C U R R E N C Y  S T A B IL IZ A T IO N
L O N D O N , Mar. 28.— Neville Cham­
berlain, in the House of Comtnons to­
day, a few hours after the closing of 
all Belgian markets in the widespread 
anticipMion of some devaluation in 
Belgium, declined to hold out any hope 
for early international currency stabil­
ization.
I T A L Y  P L A N N IN G  T O
S T R E N G T H E N  A IR  D E FE N C E S
R O M E , March 28.— Mussolini last 
night answered Hitler's threat to build 
a huge air force liy aniuumcmg that 
Italy i.s planning coiistnictiou ot an 
air fleet composed ot super homliers 
capable of making three hundrecl miles 
an hour. The Secretary of Aviation re­
vealed that a intinber ot these planes 
had been constructed during the past
KOOTENAY 
GROWERS READY 
TO CO-OPERATE
Messrs. A. Swenson and A. 11. I’at- 
erson, memhers of the B. t . (to a s t) 
Vegetable Marketing Board, arc in 
session here with the five provisional 
members of (he B. C. (Interior) Vege­
table Marketing Board, tinder the 
chairiiianship of Mr. T’oni Wilkinson.
'I’ lie joint conference is being held 
in the offices of the fntcrior Vegetable 
Boar<l in the Leclcie Block, and mat­
ters pertaining to the jiractical appli­
cation of the schemes under the Dom­
inion and I’ rovincial Acts are being 
discussed. Hon. K. C. MacDonald, M i­
nister of Agriculture, who came to the 
Interior this week for the annual bull 
sale and fat stock show at Kamloops, 
will probably meet the Boards before 
he returns to V îctoria.
In “ Information Circular No. 1,” is­
sued by the Vegetable Board this week, 
the functions of the Board and the 
highlights of the scheme are summar­
ized. Declaring llial tlie Board’s pow- 
er.s are very broad, tlie circular stat'es!
“ This does not mean that all the 
powers referred to will of necessity be 
exercised. The endeavour of the Board 
w ill be to exercise the powers so that 
they w ill bear as lightly as possible on 
producers and shippers and will only 
be exercised so far as is necessary to 
accomplish the purpose of the scheme 
— that is to say, to regulate the mar­
keting with the end in view that higher 
returns will be received by producers 
without casting an undue burden upon 
the trade and upon the consuming 
public.”  • ;
The’ scheme is designed to control 
tomatoes, peppers, lettuce, cucumbers, 
cantaloupes, corn, cabbage, celery, on­
ions. parsnips, turnips, sciuash, pump­
kin. citron, marrow, asparagus, egg 
plant, peas and beams. Potatoes may he 
brought under regulation later if the 
Dominion Marketing Board approves.
The pernlanent members of the 
Board will be elected at meetings of 
delegates, who in turn have been elec­
ted at meetings of registered produc­
es, noticc.s of which have been pub­
lished.
In addition to Mr. M'ilkinson, chair­
man, the provisional Board is compos­
ed of Mr. F. W . Hack, of Oliver. Mr. 
R. B. Homersham. of Ray'leigh Mount. 
Sing Lee Lung, of Vernon, and Eino- 
suke Llyeyama, o f Kelowna.
O T I 'A W A . March 28.— A Scplcm- 
her election and live weeks adjonrii- 
ment at Kaslcr are reported to have 
fomul favour at the government caucus 
veslcrda\. I'hc long recess is aimed at 
giving I’mnicr Bennett an oi>portmi- 
ily to recover from Iiis illness.
’ .Much of the legislation before llic 
House is lied np awaiting the I’remier's 
return as many hills are in his name.
GERRY McGEER 
HURLS THREATS 
AT OTTAWA
Riots In Vancouver I f  City Makes End 
T o  Relief System—  Would Throw 
Sheriff Into Bay
HANDSOME GIFT 
FOR PROMENADE 
IMPROVEMENT
Kelowna Gyro Club Hands Over Sum 
Of $500 To City Council For 
Work In Park
D U K E  O F  G LO U C E S TE R
R E T U R N E D  H O M E  T O D A Y
B .C. Tree Fruit Board Members Find 
Control Is Favoured
month.
SCIENTISTS WILL
GATHER HERE
• .\lr. W . E. Haskins, chairman, and
Mr. G. A  Bai-rat, nicnihcr. of the B. C. 
Tree Fruit Board, returned at the 
week-end front the Kootenay, where
they addressed several m eetings and 
discussed , proposals for control of that 
area for the coming .season.
Well-attended meetings wgre held at 
(Irand Forks. Nelson and Greston. and 
at all points the growers seemed quite 
lirepared to co-operate with the Okan­
agan and the ■Main Line, according to 
tiic Board memhers. who made, the 
chiefly to faalifMe“ tlTe“ frailing- o f  
control nicasnrcs for the
1.0 N D O N . M arch 28.— After many 
months abroad, tlie Duke of Glouces­
ter returned to Ifnglancl today and re­
ceived an enthusiastic ■ welcome.. . Th<- 
Prince of Wales and Duke o f  York 
went to Portsmouth to greet their 
j'ounger brother, who has spent the last 
seven months on a tour that covered 
Australia, New Zealand and the British 
W est Indies.
C R E W S  F IN IS H IN G  T R A IN IN G  
F O R  V A R S IT Y  B O A T  R A C E
About One Hundred And Fifty Likely 
T o  Attend Convention In July
Wednesday, 'riutrsday and ITulay. 
July 17th. 18th- and 19th. have .liecn 
set as the dates lor the meeting in 
Kelowna this summer of the N'ortli- 
- west# Association of llorticuUnrists. 
Entomologists ami Plant I’athologists. 
according to Mr: j. M. Kaeder,^
Moscow, Idaho. Secretary of IL l'- . l- I-
Mr. R. C. Palmer, Suiieriiitemlent of 
the Dominion Ifxperimciital Station at 
Summerland and President of the soc 
•icty, has, with the co-operation of oth 
or Okanagan ineinhc. s. drawn up ten­
tative plans for the big annual gathor- 
I ing, including ontcrtaiiinient tor tlie 
ladies.
'I'lic IL lf.P . 1*.. as the associatimi is 
called. end'iTices the states of Wash­
ington. C^regon. Idaho and Montana, 
and the Province of British Golumhia.
It is c.xpectcd that Kelowna will he 
host to about one hundred and fifty 
people on this oev'^^'on.
ti-q
practicable 
Greston and Kootenay districts.
The problpm of storage is said to be 
in the process of settlement, with a 
deal being arranged whereby compen­
sation for valley storage faciltics will 
l)c made. In another year or two. it is 
expected that stofiigo facilities in that 
area will possibly he adequate to meet 
the demands of control.
Only A  Few Days Left For 
Balloting
have not yet
P U T N F .V -O N -T H A M  [fS. Mar. 28. 
~^The Oxford eight, polisliing off t\ieir 
training for tlie classic varsity boat 
race with Gaiiihridge on April 6th, to­
day rowed the full course trial in nine­
teen minutes, thirty-one seconds, con- 
sidered a smart iierformaiice under the
OT'TAVVA, Maicli 28.—  Deciaralimis 
by Mayor G. G. McGeer, of Vancou­
ver, that there will l)c riots in Vancou­
ver if the Dominion Govenimenl does 
not take over relief and the city de­
cides to end the relief system, coupled 
with the threat that, if the sheriff mov­
ed to take over the city, he would 
"throw him in the hay, marked a dr.i 
inatic meeting of mayors in the Rail 
way Gommittee room of the House of 
Gommons last night. Memhers of the 
House had been invited to attend, and 
about one hundred did so.
Mayor Honde, of Montreal, depreca­
ted talk of riots and political threats 
and told memhers of the House that 
there had been no talk of riots or of 
threats to the government at the Dom­
inion mayoral conference which ended 
in Montreal yesterday.
The meeting-was held after the may­
ors were refused permission'by Speak­
er Bowman to appear before the bar 
of tlie House.
Reading resolutions urging the Dom­
inion Government to take over all re­
lief and advocating a Dominion Refun­
ding Board to handle all debts— Dom­
inion, provincial and municipal the 
mayors stressed that relief, had become 
far too great a problem for municipali­
ties and that they had reached the end 
of their tether.
All through the address of Mayor 
McGeer ran hints of political reprisals 
if the government did not accede to 
the •mayors’ requests. These too were 
repudiated by Mayor Honde.
The mayors are to l“ky their repre­
sentations before the cabinet today. 
Government Has New Relief Scheme 
Under Consideration
I f  the mayors’ conference expected 
the Dominion cabinet would take some 
definite stand on their demands to be 
freed of all relief expenditure and be 
granted finaiici’al aid to meet their debts, 
they were disappointed today ■ when 
acting Premier Sir George, Perley, who 
met the delegation, stated that the re­
solutions would be considered. Con­
trary to expectations. Mayor McGeer 
was not among, the speakers. The 
mayors arc on their waj' home.
ft  was learned that, before the 
niayors’ conference opened, the gov­
ernment had under consideration a new 
relief' sctiip. Under this ■,'scheme, the 
Dominion would pay
provinces one-third and the mnnicipal- 
ities the cost o f administration; This 
is still under consideration.
Tlie only aliseiitce from the regular 
scs.sioii of the (.'ily Council on Monday 
night was Aid. Wliillis, who was suf­
fering from a mild attack of ’flu. ,
Mr. Hugh McKenzie. President of 
tlie Gyro Cluh of Kelowna, who was in 
attendance, expressed pleasure at ac­
ceptance by the Council of the Club’s 
scheme for improvement of the lake- 
slmre iiromenade iu the City' Park and 
presented a cheque for $500 from the 
d ill) to he expended on the work.
Mayor Trench conveyed the thanks 
of the Gomicil to the Gyro Club for 
their splendid community efforts.
Arreaily approved in committee, the 
scheme was put on record in the miii- 
ntes in the following resolution:
“Resolved, that the Council under 
take the improvement of the iiromen 
ade in the City Park, hetweeii .Abbott 
Street and ithe .Aquatic hnildings, ac­
cording to the plan submitted by' the 
Gyro Club of Kelowna, and accept the 
cheque for $500 from the Club to be 
applied against the cost of this work, 
and that the .said Gliih he informed that 
their assistance iil this matter is gieatly 
appreciated.”
Claim For Damage T o  Car
Mr. H. .A. Blakeborough. City En 
gineer. who had been deputed to eii- 
(liiire into a claim by Mr. G. Quinn for 
(Continued on page 8)
O U T S T A N D IN G  S P E A K E R S
FO R  C A N A D IA N  CLU BS
Joint Action By Vernon And Kelowna 
For Better Arrangements
S E L E C T  G R O U P  O F  H O RSES 
IN  G R A N D  N A T IO N A L  R A C E
Three Prime Favourites, In Opinion 
O f Experts
l.lVh '-RPO O L, March 28.--W ith  dis- 
rihntion ol more than $8,(H)0|flflfl hang­
ing on the outcome, twenty-seven 
lorses went through final workouts to- 
(lav in preparation for the Cirand Na- 
ioiial tomorrow. Although it is one 
)f the smallosl fields in ninety-seven 
ears, the horses conqiose one of the 
iiosl select groups ever hronghl to­
gether. ;
T o  fourteen holders of tickets on the 
..'inner in the Irish Sweepstakes will 
go more than $150,000 each.
liixpcrts believe that the race lies a- 
mong Dorothy Paget’s “ Golden M ti­
er,” last year’s winner and toj) weight 
f ’ 
moi 
oisc,
r i s mi -i 
the field. John Hav Whitney’s "Tho- 
iul I I . ”  and I'. IL Peck’s “ Tapin- 
Frcnch bred jumper.
YOUNG PATIENTS 
RESPOND TO 
TREATMENT
KELOWNA KEEPS 
SENIOR B HOOP 
CHAMPIONSHIP
Whirlwind Games In  Final W ith Forsts 
Result In Victory For Famous 
Players
Most Children Show Decided Gain In 
W eight A fter Stay In Gordon 
Campbell Preventorium
conditions. Their time was twenty'- 
eight seconds slower than Ganihridge’s 
trial last week.
b o o t l e g  s u s p e c t s
MUSICAL FESTIVAL 
DATE POSTPONED
r a id e d  BY POLICE
At the business meeting o f the K el­
owna Canadian Club, yvhich precedec 
the illustrated lecture by Mrs. Don 
Munday in the Royal Anne Hotel on 
Thursday evening last, Mr. T . R. Hal 
reported that members of the executive 
of the Canadian Club and Women 
Canadian Club of Vernon and the K el 
ovvna club met in Kelowna recently to 
discuss the best means of securing out 
standing speakers for the clubs 
was stated that authority was now div 
ided between Canadian Club head 
quarters at Ottawa, and the Regional 
Council in \ aiicoiiver.
A t this meeting, said Mr. Hall, the 
following recominendations, which he
would ask the members to endorse, 
were, incorporated in‘ resolutions sent
to Vancouver: ,
“That the Regional Council shall he 
broadened to he more representative of
varied interests. ..
“That the membership of the Coun­
cil shall be five, and that each incom­
ing Council shall include two members 
of the retiring (Tbuncil nominated by 
said Council.
“ That there shall he at least eight 
meetings of each club per .year, and 
that each club. shall be notified of 
proposed speakers at least two months
ill advance.”
The recommendations were approv­
ed. ,
N ew  Members
The following were proposed for 
iiiemhcrship and accepted: Mrs. W .
Maddin. Miss A. B. Thompson. Mr. 
F.arl Murchison. Mr, John Sutherland, 
Miss Ruth P. Judge, Mr. G. L. Dore. 
McDongallT
'i'lie following report b.v Dr. Reba 
I-:. Willits, Admitting Officer, was 
submitted at the annual meeting of the 
Gordon Campbell Preventorium held 
ill tlie Royal Anne Hotel last week, 
when it was received with iiincli fav­
ourable comment:—
“ I take pleasure in submitting the 
following report on medical treatment 
given at the Gordon Camiihell I  icveii- 
torium during the past season from 
May 1st, 1934, to October I5tli. 1934.
“ A total of 17' patients were treated, 
one from Kamloops, one from Vernon 
and the remainder from Kelowna and 
the surrounding districts. Applications 
for admission were received from 
points as fa^ south as Oliver, but nn-, 
fortunately' we did, not have accom­
modation for these patients.
"O f the 17 patients admitted, 13 were 
underweight, ranging from 3j4 to 23)4 
pounds, the average weight below stan­
dard being 11J4 pounds. On discharge 
from Preventorium, all but seven of 
these patients were above the stand­
ard weight. Tw o of these seven pat­
ients were forced by family circum­
stances to return home after a stay of 
one and two months respectively. BuL 
even with this short period of trcal-
Kmerging victorious from .i series 
of four strenuous games, three of them 
on sticce.ssive nights, Kelowna hanions 
Players on Monday night retained the 
Senior B Men’s provincial chamiiion- 
ship, which they' won last year, and 
in so doing created a record in Iniskel- 
hall it| Clolnmhia. This is the
first.tilhC in the history' of the .Star Cup. 
cmhlcmatic of the diamiiionshi)), that 
any team has won it for two years in 
snccession, and the Kelowna men have 
made :iiiotlier record by scoring three 
wins in four years, being successful 
in .1932, 1934 and now in 1935, while in 
1633 the 15. C. 'I'elephones heat them 
by the margin of one lone point, oth­
erwise there would have been a string 
of four consecutive victories. This re­
cord of achievement will take some 
l)eatiiig and will offer a mark for am- 
hition.s team.s to shoot at foi a long 
time to come, 'fhe Kelowna men are 
to he congratulated upon the fine show­
ing they' have made and for the won­
derful games they' have jilayctl from 
first to last in bringing the champion­
ship for another y'car to the OrchariJ 
City. They had strong opposition all 
the way through from the first game 
with Penticton until the final whistle 
on Monday night and at times were he- 
hiiul in the score, hut they battled with 
dogged determination to win— and they 
did !
The Semi-Finals
The semi-finals, play'cd here on 
T^nirsday and Friday night, brought
tlfe fast Trail team into action in two 
strenuous games, and the Kelowna men 
had to work very hard to come out, on 
the right side of the count. The first 
game was a neck-and-neck struggle, 
w'ith the locals running out winners by 
one point, 37-36. The next night K e l­
owna got going in great form in, the 
final stanza and ran in a flock o f bas­
kets to outscore the Kootenay champs 
43-27, thus winning the two-gaipe 
series by' 80 to 63. 'L
Finals' A
ment, the gain in weight was very en­
couraging. In the remaining five the 
greatest amount below standard was. 
.six pounds— a child who, on admission, 
had been 20 pounds below the standard.
“ The.follow'ing arc some of the ca.scs 
given in detail:
i . _ A g e  6 years, TV\ pounds 
below standard. Plis weight had re­
mained stationary for the last year and 
a half. The cervical glands ’were en­
larged and repeated examination show­
ed no evidence of tuberculosis. A t the 
time of discharge this child had gained 
1014 lbs. the glands in-his neck
Continued, on page 8 ^
The first game of the finals for. the 
B. C. title w ith  the Forsts Radio, of 
Vancouver, Coast champions, on Sat­
urday night was the third on consecu­
tive night.s for Kelowna and the Inter­
ior cham])ions showed signs of tiring.
(Continued on page 8) ;
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
TO HAVE LIBRARY
Books W ill Be Available Next Satur­
day Afternoon
NO HARMONY IN 
BRITISH AND 
GERMAN VIEWS
Occupants O f T w o  Houses Remanded 
For Further Hearing
Afr.-Miss M. C.
Moffat. Airs. A. F. Grindon, 
\V. Dickson. Miss Eve Aloore, 
C. Paterson.
W rAH r 
Dr. C. 
Mr. D.
Prevalence O f Mumps And Measles 
In  District The Reason
All tlie gi'iiwcrs wi.io 
(lone so arc urged to scud iti. their bal- 
lots o n  the continflatioii of the scheme 
before the end of this week.
In addition to iierceiitagcs previous­
ly  released, shippois are now aiithoriz' 
cd to market three per cent of M cIn­
tosh. bringing tlie total release on this 
Cartel up to sixty-six per cent, and five 
per cent of the kome Beauty Cartel, 
liringiiig the total rclea>c ott' thi.s Cat- 
tel iq) to sixty pet' cent.
Standin.q of the combined Cartels as 
at March 22nd was as follows: domes­
tic shipments. 2.114,088 boxes, or 49.o 
per cent; export, 1.749,779 boxes or 
40.9 per cent: shrinkage. 90.102 boxes, 
or 2.1 per cent: balance unsold, 326,- 
()09 boxes, or 7.7 per cent.
Owing to the prcv'alencc of measles 
and miimps in the district, the tenth 
aiiiinal Okanagan A'alley Musical Fes­
tival, which was scheduled to tak^ 
place on April 4tln '5th and 6th. has 
been postponed until later in the 
spring. The dates now suggested are 
M ay 30th. 31st and June 1st. although 
these have not been set definitely by 
the committee.
The Yale-Cariboo Musical Festival 
will be held at Kamloops on Afonclay, 
Tuesday and AVednesday. April 1st, 
2nd and 3rd. Dr. Walker Robson, the 
ajndicator for all classes— instrumen­
tal, vocal and elocution— ^Yill also ad­
judicate at the Okanagan Valley Fes­
tival. Dr. Robson has adjudicated suc­
cessfully at many English festivals. 
This is his first visit to Canada.
dice raid in theAs the result of a po 
carlv hours of Sunday_ morning, 
charges have been laid against the oc­
cupants of two honse.s— one in the city 
and one in the district— tor keeping 
liquor for illicit sale. .
The accused were arraigned hetore 
Alagistrate J. F. Bnrne in Police Court 
on Wednesday iiiormng. when both 
were remanded, one until Friday and 
the other until Aloiiday.
^^Arraigned under the (loyernmeiit L i­
quor-Act on a charge of drinking in 
a public place, on Saturday night, a 
local man was fined $25 or thirty days 
in jail on Alonday morning. The tine
was paid. ,T
Police raided an alleged gambling 
place on Saturday night, when the par­
ticipants in the game were given a 
warning that any repetition. woukl he 
dealt with in Police t;'ourt.
CLASSES TO BE 
HELD IN MINING
School Board Has Arranged For 
Series O f Lectures
Sir John Simon Reveals That Conver­
sations W ith  H itler W ere Very 
Unsatisfactory
L O N D O N , March 28.— Fresh from 
Berlin. Sir John Simon frankly told 
the House of Commons foday^haWtlTC 
with Hitler revealed
A t the regular meeting of the K e l­
owna Women .s Institute, held in the 
Institute Hail on Tuesijay, decision 
was reached to open a library for the 
use of members, the library- to be dis- 
con tinned if aiid Avhen the Carnegie 
library is opened in the valley.
The Institute library will he opened 
on Saturday, Alarch 30th, from 2 to 
4 p.m. Any' member may procure 
books by donating two or more books. 
Mrs. Gellatly was appointed Librarian, 
pro tern, and Mrs. Bloxham will give 
advice on cataloguing. Several mem­
bers volunteered as assistants.
loaned
conversations 
considerable divergencies of opinion.
The Scottish Society kindly 
a cupboard in vvliich tolstore the books.
...........  _ The meeting was presided over by
Into the secrets of those long hours of M. 1. Reekie, President, and
strenuous talks in Wilhemstrasse, (.jgqteen memhers and' visitors were
John declined to go any further. present. Several active memhers were
The House roared with laughter owing to illness,
when W ill T h o r n e ,  Labourite, asked. sum of $20 was received from
"Is  the Foreign Secretary prepared to 'a),asso Company as a result of
give his considered opinion about j (icmoiistration held recently. Pro-
Hitler?”  . ! cceds of the tea amounted to; $8.70.
Notice was-received of the annual
number
IN T E R N A T IO N A L  R U G B Y
M A T C H  E N D S  IN. D R A W
P \ R IS , March 28.— France and En­
gland played to a 15-15 draw today, in 
a Rugby match played under English 
rules.
• .Acting on the request ot a 
of young people interested in mining, 
lirospecting and mineralogy in general, 
the Kelowna School Board has arrang­
ed for Air. H. C. Hughes, lecturer un­
der the auspices of the B. C. Depart­
ment of Alines, to come to Kelowna 
with the object in view’ of conducting 
:i series of classes in mining free of 
charge. A meeting will be held in the 
Junior High School Auditorium on 
Tuesday, at 7.30 p.m., for the purpose 
of organizing such classes.
Air. Hughes, whose expenses are 
paid by the Department, has been con 
ducting similar classes in Vernon. Be­
fore coming to Kelowna he will give 
lectures at Winfield.
The general feeling in the I.ondon 
press is that the visit of Simon .reveal­
ed that there are no points of real 
harmony in British and German out­
look.
King Confers W ith Ramsay 
MacDonald
The K in g  took a hand in the govern­
ment’s peace move last night when he 
conferred with Prime’ Minister Ramsay 
MacDonald at'Buckingham Palace on 
the ineffectual Simon-Eden arms mis- 
.sion to Berlin. The Premier was called 
to the Palace shortly after Sir John 
Simon returned by plane from Ger­
many.
Sir John stated that the situation was 
far tpo delicate, to discuss with the 
press.
Okanagan Alission HandiGrafts Exhibi­
tion to i)e beld in May. All members 
lire invited to exhibit article.s and at­
tend tin's very worthy exhibition.
The Ways and Means Committee 
suggc.sted that the Bazaar planned for. 
April 20tli should be postponed owing 
to the prevalence of sickness in the 
city, therefore a motion carried to post­
pone the Bazaar until May Hth, if 
this date does not connict with the 
Alusical Festival.
Hostesses for the day were Mes- 
dames Sutherland,' Burrell and Cam­
eron. An amusing object contest was 
conducted by Airs. Sutherland and was 
enjoved by all. Miss Reekie was the 
winner of the contest.
‘ 1 , 
....'t';
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Fertilizers 
Seeds
Chick Food
KELOW NA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
T H E  H O U S E  O F  S E R V IC E  A N D  Q U A L IT Y  
Free City Delivery 29
DON^T RISK BAKIN G  FA ILU R ES!^ ]
I'M I'I'.j)'. . 1 'rr
44|T’ s  P O O R  E C O N O M Y  T O  
R IS K  F A IL U R E S  W IT H  IN F E R IO R  
B A K IN G  P O W D E R . M A G IC  
N E V E R  V A R IE S .  A N D  L E S S  
T H A N  W O R T H  M A K t S  A  
D E L IC IO U S  C A K E / '
sav* MISS LILLIAN LOUGH- 
TON, dietitian and cookery ex­
pert of the Canadian Magasitte
/
Canada’s best known cookery authorities 
caution against trusting good ingredients 
to second-rate baking powder. They adrise 
M AGIC for fine baking!
CONTAINS NO ALUM—• This statement on MADE 
every tin is your guarantee that Maftlc Baking 
•Powder Is free from alum or any harmful In- 
ti^edlent.
‘•'I'OO ( i l v O U C l I Y  TO M V  1C 
W IT H "
l!i,'c:uise liis wik’, jMci'ceclcs Sparks, 
allcKod tliat Ned Si-arks lias played 
(lie role of a ('•‘ 'iich on (lie screen so 
luiiK link de had become'one at home, 
she won a divorce and aceepted a $15,- 
000 iiroiierty seltleiiieiit from the St. 
Tliomas, Out., comedian, who visited 
Toronto a few wei'ks ago ;iiid paid a 
visit to Freiiiier Heplnirii, a “ home 
town" friend.
FIRST BAPTIST
YOUNG PEOPLE
(Contributed)
i>m > 
COLUMN
isi K r'i'w n . Froiji
Troop Kirsi f Sell l.ast I
( Kditcd by S..M.)
( )rders for the wet k eoiimieiicint'
■nnirsday. Mareli JKth, 1935;
Duties; Orderly Tatrol for the week, 
lle.iveis: next for duty. Wolves.
K.iliies; The Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall oil I'liday, the iOtli inst., 
and Tuesday, April Jiid, at 7.15 p.m.
Memo For A ll Scouters In  District 
O f Okanagan North 
Kelowna, 11. (S, Mar. 2(f, 19.15 
Ke visit to Canada of the Chief 
Scout
I have just received the enclosed let­
ter from the Secretary of the Kamlooiis 
Hoy .Scouts’ Associiitioii, which speaks 
for itself. W ill all the Trooiis in the 
District phase mairUic re(|uired infor­
mation to Mr. Josc|di Dilwortli, the 
Kaiiiloo])S Secretary, as well as to me, 
at the earliest possible moment, as 
tliere is no time to he lost?
Scouts attending will «.)f course re 
(piire their uniforms aiul staves, and 
I am eiKitiiriiig whether they are also 
plaimiiig for W olf Cubs te> officially 
take i>art in the Rally.
!<:. C. W E D D E L L ,
District Commissioner, 
Okanagan North.
TheF lN E S T ciGAREnE PAPERS 
IN THE F IN E ST  BOOK
a u t o m a t i c
B LA C K  C O V E R —  Okglnol Ihin
'.  ̂ Poper—wolRrmaiKM.
B L U E C b V E R — "E G Y P T »E N  
Rolls a cigarette like a Ready Made
The seventh chapter of Luke’s Gos­
pel formed the subject of our study, 
and discussion at the B.Y.P.U. on 
Tuesday evening. A fter dividing the 
chapter into its natural divisions, short 
talks were given on the studied portion 
by Miss .Annie Shlahetga, Aliss Edith 
Wilson and Jimmy Clement. Ruben 
Pekrnl was in charge of the discussion 
gronj', and Gwen Harding added a solo 
to the evening’s programme.
The election of Alice Clement as 
Vice-President and of Garnet Herbert 
as Secretary also took place, filling the 
positions made vacant by the departure 
of our two former officers.
Next Tuesday, we will continue our 
study o f St. Luke, and you are request­
ed to look over carefully the eighth 
chapter. What dp you do on Tuesday 
evening? We will he glad to have you 
with us!
W e  C a rry  a  C om p lete  S tock  o f  a ll S tandard
W IND O W S AND  PANEL DQORS
.Also
SCREEN DOORS A N D  W IND O W S
M A T E R I A L
M. SIMPSON, LIMITED
Phones: 312 and 313 P.O. Box 452
E LLISO N
MOTORIST FINED  
FOR KNOCKING  
D O W N PEDESTRIAN
Penalty Imposed O f $75 And Costs 
Of $11.30
Tw o bov.s wore quarrelling. One 
said; “ Anyway, you’re a heathen. 
■You’ve never been bai>tizcd.’’ ‘ ‘A"ah!" 
shouted the other, “ that’s all vou know 
about it. I can show von the marks
“ I suppose one dresses for dinner 
here?’’ the new guest askccl_ the .small
town hotel keeper.
“ Well, suit yourself, sir. But I 
might add that wc charge extra fo f
Found guilty of “ hit-and-run driv­
ing,’’ an Ellison district resident, who 
was arraigned in Police Court-on Mon­
day morning, was fined $75 and costs 
of $11.30 or two months in prison. The 
fine will he paid.
Accused denied any knowledge of 
the accident, which occurred shortly 
after midnight on hriday, March 8th, 
when W illiam  Sniith. of Rutland, was 
knocked into a ditch near the Tive 
Bridges hv a motor car and received 
injuric.s which necessitated his admit” 
tance to Hospital. Another car, driv­
en by Ronald Weeks and occupied by 
several passengers, came along immed­
iately after the accident, picked up Mr. 
Smith and pursued the other car to 
Ellison, after which a charge of fail­
ing to remain at the scene of the ac­
cident was laid against the accused.
Witnesses included Jack W^itt and 
Boh Taggart, passengers in the Weeks 
car; Mr. and Mrs. Smith and Stanley
T H E  B O Y  SC O U TS  
A S S O C IA T IO N
Kamloops, B. C., ^tar. 22, 1935.
The District Commissioner,
North Okanagan Boy Scout Assoc­
iation, Kelowna, B. C.
Dear Sir,
W e  are in receipt of infcirmation 
from the Executive Commissioner at 
Vancouver to the effect that it is al­
together likely Lord Baden Powell, the 
Chief Scout, will be stopping off here 
for the whole day of Wednesdayj April 
17th. Mr. Solway said that, while the 
arrangements were not exactly final, 
they could he considered as sufficient 
to permit of our proceeding with pre­
liminary, arrangements. He has prom­
ised to wire us immediately he is in re­
ceipt of official word confirming the 
stopover. As time is getting short, it 
is imperative that we commence organ­
izing for the event. Our committee are 
working bn a programme, details of 
which w il l  be submitted to you as soon 
as final arrangements are made. In 
the meantime, however, we would be 
glad to know how many Scouts and re­
presentatives we might expect from 
your district. As advised in previous 
letters^ we will undertake to billet, in 
so far as possible, everyone coming 
for the event. You will realize to en­
able us to , do so it will be necessary 
that we have early information of the 
approximate ninnbers to be here. W e 
are doing everything possible to make 
the event an outstanding success, and 
believe we can rely on your co-opera­
tion in this.
The difficulty is that possibly these 
plans will interfere to some extent with 
school examinations, unless arrange­
ments are made beforehand whereby 
no examinations are held during the 
period the hoys are to be absent. There 
should be no cfifficulty in arranging this 
with the School Board. W e  have been 
successful in doing so here.
Yours truly,
•JOSEPH  D IL W O R T H T T  
Secretary.
Mr. Arthur Tc.Uhcr complctcil a 
■try anliious trip lip to the Mill C reek 
I;mi hist week. Ihe travelling was 
•xeeediiigly iliffieull on account oi 
aiow aiul ice. ;uh1 requited three luIl 
lavs t(t aeeoiiutlisli. He rejiorts plenty 
,f snow ill (he hills, whieh sliuuld en­
ure a full tlani ag:iiu this year.• • •
Mr ICrnie Buffum. of Vernon, has 
l.eeit awarde.l the contract fur repairs 
.111(1 rei'Iaeements to tile conveying svs- 
leiii of the Okaiiag.in Development O r­
chard C'oniitauv and has made a start 
on the job in good time. Consider 
iiecessarv work is to he done tins 
spring.  ̂ ^
Mr.s. Laiig ami Miss Lang rcturiied 
hist week from several days ' ’ ’sit to 
(he former’s son. Melbourne, in Oliver. 
* «
Miss Vernier is hack again in our 
midst, having wintered with relatives 
in Ralston, Washiiiirtoii, and she re- 
turns iiuu'h the hcltcr of the cImiiljc 
and rest. ,  * * '
It is to he hoped that all local regis­
tered growers have marked, signed and 
relumed their ballots on the contin- 
iiaiiee of the marketing scheme by mm. 
;is the closing date is at the end of tins 
week. W e cannot expect to have our 
wishes carried out unless wc signify 
what they are, on the ballots.
m m *
A iiuniher of friends siirang a ^Ltr- 
(irise iiartv on Mr. ami Mrs. Dick Mil 
ler last 'rinirsdav evening, and wc be­
lieve it must have been a howling suc­
cess. as several of the party wore a 
surprised look the following mormngl 
Mr and Mrs. Miller have moved into 
the 1 lav house very recently, with 
their two small daughters,
• * •
Several local farmers are taking ad 
vantage of the opportunity to work off 
their taxes on the shaling of the mam 
road, and are very glad to get the
chance. W o heartily endorse this un­
dertaking and the opportunity being
impartially offered to farmers and
others of the district to raise the wind.
C H E Q U E  FO R G ER  IS
C O M M IT T E D  FO R  T R IA L
Jeffery Hammar, Who Cashed Forged 
Cheque Here In 1933, Goes To 
Kamloops For Election
YOUNG PEOPLE
( ( ’oiitr;hii(ed)
Kelowna is the place set for the 
■Siiriug Bally of Interior Regular Bapt­
ist A'oimg Peoi>le, to he held on Easter 
Monday. An interesting i»rograiiiine 
has been dr.iwii up ami other arrange­
ments are under way. The evening ses­
sion, eommeming :tt 7;30, is open to 
the iMihlie. W e hope many will lake 
advantage of this invitation. Every 
one is cordially welcome.
'Ellis week our meeting takes the 
form of a social, at Mrs. Brown’s 
home. 'I’lie ehai'ter for home study is 
Acts 19, What do you know about 
it? Come and you will soon find out!
nuiim!iuimmnnifnmmmmnnuM»mwiMrim«
Arraigned before Magistrate J. F. 
Burne, in Police Court on Monday, 
morning, Jeffery Hammar, aged "A  
who in September, 1933, cashed a bo­
gus cheque for $250 at the local branch 
of the Bank of Montreal, -was commit­
ted for trial at the next competent 
court of jurisdiction. He will be ta­
ken to Kam loops.for election. _
Hammar, vvho was born in Grand 
Forks, was arrested recently in Van­
couver on a charge of breaking and 
entering, and was subsequently 
brought to Kelowna to face the charge 
of uttering a forged cheque. The docu­
ment. allegedly drawn by the Alberta 
Lumber Company, bore a perfect imi­
tation of the acceptance stamp of the 
Bank of Montreal and seemed to be
in order. . . .
The preliminary hearing, wnicn
Opened about ten days "
journed until Monday, March Z5tn, in 
order to brinjr to Kelowna a necessary 
witness— D. MacGregor, now o f the 
Trail branch o f the bank, w lio identi­
fied the cheque as a forgery while 
working in the Vancouver office.
FAR M ER S R E Q U E S T E D  T O
B U R N  P R U N IN G S  E A R L Y
I FLEW OFF 
THE HANDLE AT 
SfOPPED-UP 
DRAINS
Ns
V’
N
Scout Notes Of Interest
The first troop of Boy Scouts was| 
organized at Brownsea Island, Eng­
land, in 1907, when Baden-Powell gath­
ered together 24 boys for an experimen- j 
tal camp which was the forerunner of 
the great Boy Scout movement of to-1 
day.
The Boy Scouts of Portugal have] 
awarded the Gross of Merit to Mr. 
Hubert Martin, C.V.O., C.B.E., Direc­
tor of the Boy Scouts’ International ] 
Burcaii, in recognition of his services 
to Portuguese Scouts, .especially the
Scouts of Madeira.
* * *
Tw o miles of hot dogs were stowed ! 
away by Boy Scouts attending the] 
Australian International Jamboree— to 
fill in odd corners after disposing of 
■5,000 pounds of potatde.s, /75t)0‘  jjSundsr 
of meat. 9,000 pounds of bread, 20,000
eggs and 1,000 gallons of milk daily.
+ + >|!
There are 67 groups of British Boy 
Scouts, totalling 2,594 members, scat-j 
tercel throughout ten foreign countries. 
Eleven groups are in Buenos Aires, I 
three in Rio de Janeiro, four in Sao 
I'aulo, Brazil, one in Costa Rica, one I 
'in Antweri), cine in Brussels, eight iii 
Shanghai, two in Tientsin, seven in 
Alexandria, Egypt, eighteen in Cairo, 
live in France, two in Kobe, Japan, 
three in Switzerland and one in Spain.]
Farmers are asked to co-operate 
with the Game Department , by burning 
all orchard prunings within the next 
1 two weeks, if possible. I f  the orchard 
clean-up is delayed longer, pheasants 
and partridges are likely to be disturb­
ed while nesting
PEACHLAND
■With five trucks working at hauling 
shale from Hardy’s Lake, a minihcr of 
the municiiial roads have been greativ 
inil.'roved by the surfacing with slialc. 
A mile of road leading to the Cemetery 
which was in very had shape has been 
surfaced, while shale has been (lumped 
iiL,,.other tilaees where it was needed 
'Inis work has been in charge of C-oun- 
eillor Cliidley.
* * *
, Mr. Charles Oliver, Liberal candi­
date for Yale, addressed a meeting on 
Wednesday evening in the Muiiieipul 
Hall, when the five points of his t»Iat- 
foriii were outlined. 'Eliose five tilaiiks 
were: (1) a nationally owned hank, ( 2)  
the use of our gold as ;i protier basis 
of I'ssuing credit, (3 ) decrease in cost 
of governiiient. decrease in taxes and 
a balanced budget, (4) a national plan­
ning comiiiission and (5) tin e(|uitahle 
di.strihution of labour which would do 
aw.'is with relief camps. Mr. Moore 
organizer for the Liberal party, 
also spoke. 'Ehey were introduced hv 
Mr. Arnold Ferguson, president of the 
local Liberal Association.
*  * ■•>
At the Executive meeting of the 
Women’s Institute held on Wednesday 
afternoon at the, home of Mrs. N. 
Evans, it was decided to avoid a house 
to house canvass for funds for the up­
keep of the Cenotaph this year, if pos­
sible. It was felt that the maiority 
of the people are interested enough in 
the care of this memorial to send in 
their contribution for its care without 
being asked, especially if it was under­
stood that there would be no collect­
ing. A  contribution was already re­
ceived from the Women's Auxiliary to 
the Canadian Legion of $5, which 
niade a substantial start for this fund. 
Plans were made for the purchase of 
rose bushes required to fill any spaces 
in the plot.
Complete arrangements were _made 
for the entertainment of the ladies o f 
the community who are being asked to 
be the guests of the W omen’s Institute 
on April 12th, when they will cele­
brate their twenty-second birthday 
party.
*  * ♦
Mrs. A. Ruffles and J. Paynter yvon 
the first prizes at the"Canadian Legion 
Bridge Drive held on Friday evening 
while Mrs. A. J. Chidley and O. Miller 
won consolation prizes.
. ' . V *  *  ♦
A  delightful tea was held in the 
Municipal Hall on Saturday afternoon 
under the auspices of the Girls’ Auxil­
iary of the Victorian Order of Nur.ses. 
Spring flowers made a most attractive 
decoration and these were later sold 
for the funds. A  humourous mono­
logue was given by Miss Honor V in­
cent during the afternoon and musical 
selections by Melton on the xy lo­
phone.
STOCKWELL’S
L IM IT IC D  
Plionc 324
GREY FLOOR
PAINT P E RG A L L O N
S 'rE K L  W O O L  PAD S
I. fur ............... ..........
D ISH  CLO 'THS 10c
W E A R -E V E R  P IE  Y r  ̂
P L A 'l 'E S ; e.uh
B r i g h t e n  u p  w i t h
ALL-BRAN!
You’ve had days when you’ve felfc 
diKcourai;ud and low. Nothing 
seemed to go riKht. Frequently these 
«lreary days can he Irae.cd to com­
mon eoiiHlipalion, due to lack • !  
“bulk” in your meals.
'fliis ailment may cause hca^  
aches and loss of energy. Correct it 
'l>y eating a delicious cereal.
Laboratory rescaVeh shows Kel­
logg’s Au .-Bran provides “hulk” l »  
aid climiiialioii. Aix-ItKAiy also for* 
iiislics vitamin B and food-iron.
The “hulk” in Ai.l-Bkan resists 
digestion better than the filler in 
fruits and vegelahles. It is gentle— 
and often more effeetivc. Isn’t this 
iialurul f ^ d  better than taking pat- 
ent’medicines—often harmful?
Two lahlcspoonfuls of All-Br^  
daily are usually sufficient. With 
each meal, in chronic cases. If not 
relieved this way, see your doctor.
Brighten days with All-Bran! 
Get the red-and- 
green package at 
your grocer’s. Made 
by Kellogg in Lon- A||.DDA|| 
don, Ontario. Al.yijCA!l
I s L IKeep on the 
Sunny Side off Life
YO UNG  PEOPLE OF  
UNITED CHURCH
(Contributed)
Last Sunday night, the United 
Church Young People’s Society enjuy- 
ed an interesting talk, given by Arthur 
Clark, on health and strength.
Next Sunday night, we are to sec a 
set of lantern slides on our church mis­
sions in Northern Ontario. As this 
will be the last showing of slides this 
year, w'e hope that there will be a good 
turnout to sec them.
The Young , People are planning a 
social, to be held on Friday, April Sth.
W IL L  BE A T  
THIS
A P R IL  1 St a n d
— it w ill not harm enamel or 
plumbing. K ills  germs and 
destroys odors as it  cleans. 
Keep a tin  on hand.
_ Never dissolve lyc In hot water. 
The action o f the lye Itself heats 
the water.'I
There ’s nothing like G ille tt’s 
Pure F lake L y e  to clear 
drains in a  j i f fy ! Use i t  regw- 
/arZ?/and-you’ ll keep sinks, 
tubs and toilets running free­
ly. Pour it  down full strength
' i *
FREE BOOKLET—The Gillctt’s Lyc Booklet gives dozens of practical 
hints for using this ijowcrfnl cleanser and disinfectant. Also full
lions for Boapmiiking, thorougli cleansing and other uses on tho fara. Write 
for liSi ropy Limited, Fraser Avo.. and Liberty
St., Toronto, Ontario.
GILLETT’S LYE di«t
GLEMORE
The dormant spraying had been 
started—in—niany^orchards—throughout] 
the Valley, but was halted % by the | 
wind on Saturday and the untimely fall 
of snow on Monday morning.
* H- V . '
Mr. Bert Lambly has gone up to 
his pre-emption at Cariboo Lake, where ] 
he plans to build cabins for hunters.
The Church Guild will meet at Mrs. 
Henderson’s on Thursday, April 4th.
W e  k su e  A i s  ia v iu t io n  in  p le n ty  o f  t im e
cu stom ers , w h o  k n o w  th e  v a lu e  o f  B e r g e r  C L O T H E S  O F  1 Y
S ra n d , h a v e  th e  b en e fit  o f  h ea d  o ff ic e  rep resen ta tiv e  s a d v ic e  as Y o  sty les , 
c o lo rs  an d  w ooU ens. M r .  G e o .  M a th is o n  ra tes  h ig h  m  th e  te i lo r -  
in g  c ra ft . H i s  k n o w le d g e  o f  w h a t is c o r re c t  is based  o n  yea rs  o f  e x p e r ien ce .
E X T R A
-W
R. MATHIE
TAILOR
P e n d o z i  S t r e e t K E L O W N A
*
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S T A B IL IZ A T IO N  PR IC E S
P A ID  T O  G R O W E R S
LETTERS TO THE 
EDITOR
M;ir i.5r(l. l'M5.Kclowii.i 
T<i the K*lil<»r,
Kelowna < oiii iri'.
Dear Sir,
1 wotilil Ix' iinicli (il)li).',nl to you if 
yon w’»)nl«l piihlisli in your paini llie 
enclosed h'thi, uiiidi niav interest 
Tnany I'eadiiiir yoiii' jiai'ei.
Yours very truly,
M. J. de IM' Y I 'l ' i'K .
T o  the iMiiit ;iiid Ve(-ietaMe Ciiowers 
interested in eontndled marketiiifr; 
It will not l)c lontr now before yoti 
ivill have to vote on the matter of con­
trolled .inarketinK. of vvliici) naturally 
you are in favour, f)Ut you will nut de­
finitely express by that vote the'kind 
o I control you wish put into fnrec.
There are many ways of stabili/.ing 
the price to the growers and the p;rovv- 
ers realize now that the 19.14 plan did 
not produce the anticipated results, as 
the 1934 pooling did away with all in­
ducement to push for domestic sales. 
Take, for example, the Delicious Pool 
o f  which you have over one-third of the 
domestic sizes still to be maiketed. 
Is there a grower who even figured the 
ridiculous and unfair operation of the 
Pool in respect to selling?
lixainple: Medium Pancy Delicious.
100
100
100
Oct. 31 
Mar. 1
$1.40
1.50
Less storage all­
owance at 20c
Mar. 22 1.15
Less storage all­
owance at 24c
$150.00 
20.00 
115.00 
24.00
o c
$140.00
130.00
91.00
300 $361.00
Pool average. $1.20kf!.
The above shows about 20c canaliz­
ation taken from the early shipper, 
about 10c equalization from the ship­
per selling at the end of I'ebruary, and 
the shipper who did not pvish for the 
sale of Delicious gets 29c per box front 
the Equalization Fund, If the Board 
permits lower prices, the growers who 
sold through shiiJpers who pushed for 
sales will suffer to a still greater extent. 
An uneven cut in iirices on tlfc differ­
ent varieties in the same t artel is not 
fair, because .there arc no two shippers 
having the srame percent.age of cacli 
variety on hand.
I f  there was a Vnaxinunn ennalizntion 
charge, a shipper could figure up how 
much he coidd advance to the grower, 
but. with an unlimited amount, the 
shipper has to hold a reserve back in 
order to play safe.
I You  growers should insist that be­
fore electing your delegates they suh- 
.mit the exact plan for 1935 operations, 
so that j'on will know exactly* what 
y'our elected delegates are going to in­
sist to be put into force.
I  take the liberty of suggesting a 
plan which I consider fair to all gmw- 
ers and shippers, whereby tlie shipper 
lias to get out and sell under your full 
control.
L  The Grower Board sets the price 
to the grower from time to time, from 
which the shipper is allowed to de­
duct only' his charges stated in his 
agreement witli the grower.
2. The Board s e t s  an equalization, 
levy for stora.ge allowance only, and 
all shipments from a set date would get
iMIiializatimi ktiml; any surplus would 
b,- refunded in proportion to contribu­
tion. •
3. Only claims and allowaiice.s au- 
lliori/ed by tile lio.ud can be cleduct- 
< (l by (be sbipix r in bis pool.
•k rite Board to have full authority
Id aiiilil all books.
In event of a dump of packed 
frnil. the shipper stands the loss of 
Ills ii.ickiiip, charge.
(). 'I'liere is to lie Mo e<|ualiz:itioii of 
Mools between sbiiqM'rs, Imt tlie I!oar<l 
'<re|>s ;i pool lor each shipper and all 
• ntries ;ire maile at tlie inice set to tin- 
..lower by tlie Bo.ird at the date of 
sliiimieiil, .11x1 also only claims grant- 
|.,| |,y 111,, lioard would be entered.
I'or example, the l ‘>34 prices on Bulk 
I' .iuey -M (• I iilosli:
All sales made between .Sejit. 7tb 
and 21st are entered at $27.50.
All sales made betweeii .Sept. 22iid 
ami ;i0lb are entered at $30.00.
All sales made between Oct., 1st and 
the next ebaiige .'ire entered at $32.50.
'I’be average price after any claims 
have b e e n  ' deiluoted would be* t.rken by 
the Board ami the shipper would have 
to pay the amount arrived .'it, less bis 
legal charges.
'I'lierc would be no Cartel restrictions, 
as all the sliippers could not cut prices, 
haviiig to aeeouiit to the gr()W<,TS at the 
pool price. If :i sbipiier did from time 
to time cut prices, lie would have to 
make ui’ the difference out of bis own 
pocket, so it is only to bis disadvant­
age to cut ‘firiees. 'I'lie control of sell­
ing price would be greatly improved, 
without interfering with any selling 
organization. .Also, tinder this pl.'in. a 
shipper would not l)C anxious to sign 
up more tonnage tli.'in be can readily' 
handle.
A maximum storage eqnaliz.'itiou 
levy could be set and all shippeis 
would know exactly how much tlicy 
eonld advance to their growers.
7. No apides of exportable sizes 
would be allowed to I>e consigned to 
Great Britain up to at least the end of 
December, and the gross price to the 
growers would .'ikso be set on export 
apples so as to force a uniform selling 
price. This would prevent the present 
extra heavv shijnnents in September 
and Octolier and thereby, lengthen the 
shipping se.'ison, liccause the buyers 
would specify the shipping dates. Buy­
ers would purchase apples more freely', 
knowing they were not competing'with 
fruit on consignment.' No apples 
would be exported unless the grower 
was assured of a certain price, and 
this is surely better than shipping them 
and perhaps getting red ink. Tf there
is a-surpins%fter-Dec.embei:,:.the^o<trd^
could adjust the price or permit shqi- 
ments on a fixed guaranteed advance.
X'cgetaldcs could be handled in the 
same way by , setting a price to the 
urowers, less shippers' charges. ; and 
tlie grower would, at all times know 
what he is gettitig. .I’.y the Board sett­
ing a uniform growers price from 
Kamloops south, the vegetable deal 
would be greatly , staliiliz.ed. without 
making the deal too comidicated. Do 
von vegetable growers want a pool un­
der your vegetable scheme and have 
iiotliing to say what is going to be 
charged to the pool? Do not go into a 
scheme blindfolded and demand from
K IN G 'S  JU B IL E E
C A N C E R  F U N D
Kelowna, B.(...
March 20, 1935.
To the iMlitor.
Kelowna Gotiriei.
Dear Sir;
At this time, when all k<xh1 subjects 
specially desire to express their loyally 
to the Throne and devotion to the 
person of His Majesty, it is regrellable 
that the ohjeel chosen for the King’s 
Jubilee ^'ml(l is one upon vvliicb there 
is iMueb diversion of opinion.
There is, no donlit, perfect unanim­
ity as to the vital and urgent imiiort- 
ance of discovering the causes of can­
cer and ultim.'itely delivering luuiiauity 
from a terrible scourge. But as re­
gards the means to this end there is no 
such unanimity, yet we are .all invited 
to contribute to the Research I'lnid 
with no guarantee of better results 
than li.'ive been achieved in the past 
thirty-four years of re.scarcli.
Since 19()I. when ‘•ftiiperial Cancer 
Kese.'ircli” was instituted, huge sums 
of money have been donated and mil­
lions o f animals have suffered for this 
cause with no lumefit to humanity that 
I know of, though it may be that tins
r ; : , o l ? o r ' " w ; r “ A S .u .c r a f ';L ' 'i ': " ^.1 mouse (1 1  K what good purpose more money is re-
lowme' table of mort.ility iiidie.ites,lowing i.iwie . (iiiired when such huge amounts haveIhoimli inst poss hly it may not prove. 'Unrcu wnen sue n ........
uioiigii jx.-x 1 , • 1 -ilreadv been given. It was recentlythat research liitlierto has gamed n o - 1-Ureaciy men giv
DI'.NII'.D I'R K Q U I'.N T  Q U AR -
r i*;ls w i t h  d e a d  w i f e
If. Braelley Davidson, Jr. denied at 
an iii(|iK'st into liis wife's death at 
I'iiiehmsl. N.C.. that they (iiiarrelled 
frequently, hut he admitted that an 
argument had oernrred between them 
a few hours before Mrs. Davidson, the 
former Klva Statler, was found dead.
A  N E W  Z A N E  G R E Y
A D V E N T U R E  P IC T U R E
Murder Problem And Rapid Action In 
“ Rocky Mountain Myutery”
thing of practic.'il value: 
fti England and Wales 
million from cancer.
A^ear No.
1901....;..842
1906...... 922
1911...... 933
1916...- l.lOl 
The figures lot­
to mv hand.
deaths per
No.
....1,215
....1,362
....1,484
1932...... E510
1933 and 1934 are not
Year
1921.. 
1926.. .
1931.. .
reported from Poland that a fortune of 
£4,000,()(H) had been bequeathed intact 
for the sole purpose of cancer research. 
This will yield .i cozy little income of 
about $750,000 per annum, or l$2,000 
per diem. Is not that a “ h'und” in it­
self?
O f course 1 make no claim to speak 
with authority, Imt, seeking the truth,
 ̂ 1 have examined av.'iilahle records and
In Canada the records in the Federal 1 drawn my conrlusions. which, if faMty.
Regislrv begin in the year 1921 and invite correction from those qualified
^ B' 8>ve it., .And following the cue of
*̂̂  ̂ 1921 75  ̂ 193F...... 920 that high authority, Sir H. Butlin
...... 850 • 1932..... -960 (quoted above), may 1 humbly suggest
ihclt. if w'c cun be ussurccl tliut future 
e n q u i r e ' a  research u ill be conducted on the lines
sufferings of conn  ̂ ; 1 of ]iv i„g  and the comparison
this long period since ■ life-likstory of all cancer patients,
Appiircntly little ^  and tahnl^ing those observa-
ue; evidently nothing a ^oad- tions, then indeed we may all unite m
or even check the spread and the dead \ of “ Cancer Research.”
’ ’7 r i9 1 i? a fte T  ten years of research. T o  tlie eye of the layman, the pub- 
Slr Henry Butlin. Bart.. President of lished records of the alarming increase 
the Roval College of Surgeons, 'is thus of this .scourge present no encourage- 
+ 1 • “ Thi' T 'iiicet' ■ “ I have! ment to continue research as at present 
, T „ ' l i c L e 7 l A . O . . e  ln.pena, Can- carried o„, b „ , i. i ,  possible .hat =x- 
cer Research . . - from the foundation perts may have some degree of pro 
■tf not unfolded the life his-j gress to disclose which does not appear
torv 'of a Single variety o f  cancer so on the surfac:e. Tf W  are we not eii-
Jhat we cap base opr oporaticus op the titled t. have ,t now, rather than be
intorniatiop. . ■ ■ .These problepi.s arc urRed to buy a pig ip a poke.
As Mrs. Nina M. Holmes truly
'riic new Zaiie Grey adventure pic­
ture. “ Roekv .Mounlaiii Mystery,” 
wliieh eome.-. to the k'.niiires.s Tlieatre 
on ITid.iy and Saturday, is a blend of 
the famtxis Grey rip-roaring outdoor 
.telioii. willi the added element of a 
gripping murder mystery. Adapted 
from X.'iiie (irey .s (loldeii Dre.im.s, 
the pielnre features Randolph Scott 
and Ami .Sheridan in the rcmiantic 
leads, willi a snpiiortiiig cast (hat in- 
eludes sneh well-known actors .'is 
Charles "Cliie” Sale ami Mrs. Leslie 
Carter, wdio makes her debut in this 
film.
“The Affairs O f Cellini”
“ The Affairs of (A’lliiii,” the screen 
entertainment for Monday and lues- 
day, is featured by a strong cast, in­
cluding Constajice Bennett. Frederic 
March, Tay Wr’ iy and Frank Morgan. 
According to advance report.s, it is
packed with interesting .situations, 
fc
“ Happiness Ahead”
A  new screen team composed of 
Dick Powell and Josephine Hutchin­
son, the famous stage star, is captivat­
ing audiences in the rollicking rom­
ance, “ Ha])piness Ahead,” which will 
Ijc shown on Wednesday only. Dick, 
with his illimitable voice, his magnetic 
personality and his real acting talent, 
is ably supported by Miss Hutchmson, 
who promises to make a name for hei -̂ 
self on the screen. The cast includes 
.-rank iAlcHugh. Dorothy Dare, Allen 
Jenkins. Jolm HalHday, Ruth Donnel­
ly and other able players.
“ K id  Millions”
Eddie Cantor fans arc due for a treat 
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
when “ Kid Millions,” his latest spasm, 
will be shown locally. This picture has 
been received with acclaim everywhere 
it has been shown.
the ones you arc going to elect to give 
their idea of operation. The vegetable 
marketing sclieme gives enormous 
powers to the Board, and you cannot 
change their operation, if they do not 
wislv to. imtiT January.: 1936.
The aliovc is just a rough outline of 
a plan submitted for discussion. It 
would he very advisable for the grow'- 
cr to know the way his crop is going 
to he handled in 1935. T trust the 1934 
plan will Fe improved on coiisiderahly. 
There sliould ĥ * a greater inducement
wrote to the Victoria Colonist on 
Afarch 8th: “ A  fund to solve or allev­
iate inicnipldyineiit. . . . .would ha-ve 
met whole-hearted response.” Hear’, 
hear!
With many thanks, I am. Sir,
Yours faithfully.
R - A. PEASE.
not suited for experimental investiga­
tion: they are determined by obser­
vation.” And as recently as 1927; Hast.- 
ings Gilford. F.R.C.S.. late Hunterian 
Professor. R.C.S.. wrote to the “ Read­
ing Standard": “ It has fallen to my
lot-to have to make a general survey of 
cancer in all its a.spccts. and I do not 
heliov'e that anyone who does this with 
an open mind can come to any other 
conclusion than that to search for the 
cause or cure of cancer by means of 
expcrinieiits on lower animals is use 
less***
Is it then Any wonder that many hn 
liia iic  and thoughtful people, oiw rc 
viewing the past thirty ^cars. hesitate
or refuse to countenance a continu­
ation of methods of research i reailv authoritative and the purpose of
irndmibtclly cruel nn.l, ai -a, to explained ,co clearly that
futile and therefore an,bi«uity as to the
ploro their association nitb the Kmf. s I  ̂  ̂ ,„onics subscribed
be packed for which there is a good | arc to he used
P.S.—Since writing the above, a 
rumour has reached me to the effect 
that, owing to criticism in Eastern 
Canada, it has been decided to change 
the Research Fimcl into a fund to pro-, 
vide nurses for cancer cases: a vastly
different and excellent scheme
Surelr we should have something
A National Dish!
G r e a t  acres are planted each year to an 
exclusive variety of seed which yields an 
abundance of smooth, white beans. These form 
the foundation o f a dish of world-wide popu­
larity. When the Royal City chef has cooked  
these to a turn, a thick, red, ripe tomato sauce 
is blended into them and selected pork cheeks 
added for flavor. Careful cooking-^and then 
they go  on their way to give you another 
Royal City treat!
I f  you -vv'ant to enjoy yourself on .'i 
long motoring trip, never lift up the 
lid to examine the contents of a road-
]-'al)le: There were five women in
one car and one man in the other car 
and the tostinioiiy tiroved the man 
Avniin't to blame for the accident.
lA M
prospect of selling same.
Respectfully submitted,
M. J. de P F Y E F E R .
O K A N A G A N  C O W -T E S T IN G
a s s o c i a t i o n
Butter-Fat Results For The Month O f 
February
In the foll-Owing list of the 'Okan-
:|“a:gjni~Gt->\%-Testiiig4-A-sxoyiaLtian  ̂ test
G E R M A N  P R IS O N  W H E R E  H E A D S  F A L L  -
This Is a photograph taken from an airplane, showing the Plotzensee Prison in 
U.O kJ  enrriod out Chancellor Hitler’s prophecy that “ heads will roll.” Notable victnns ^^hin the ^ s t  few weeks
h S c  reen Baronness Bciiita vcm FaTkViilm-fr^hd-Frau Renate von Natzmerr^^ ---------------
results during the nioiitli of February, 
the iiaino of the cow is given first, fol­
lowed by the name and address of her 
owner, the total in pounds of milk 
yielded during the mouth, pounds of 
initter-fat produced, number of days 
since freshening, and total pounds of 
butter-fat since comiiieiicemcnt of pro­
duction, if period is in excess of one 
month. •
1. Reha; C. G. Montgomery. Rut­
land; 1.364. 73.6. 54. 128.
2. Ina: W . R. Powlcy. Winfield':. 1.-
1.25, 70.7, 30.  ̂ ,
3. Trudell; C. G. .Montgomery. 1, 
423, 59.8. 70. 138.
47” JeanrM ~Spallr I v e lo w n a 1.593. 
57.3, 86. 158.
5:TSheba; Ac H
na; 1,893, 54.9, 30.
6 Trnejov;- G. D. Cameron. Kcl-
ow.ia;l,209, 53.2,91. 183.
7. Guernsey; A. L. Cross, Rutland: 
1,023, 53.2, 30'.
8. Nesta: .A. L. Cross; 1.131, o2.0, 
50. 82.
Herd Averages, over 40 lbs. Fat
W . R- Powley, 834 lbs. milk. 43.6 
lbs. fat; C. G. Montgomery, 896 lbs. 
milk, 4-1.8 lbs. fat.
W M . E. H O O SO N , I
I
G rich ton K clow
O N E  W E E K  O N L Y
MARCH 2 9 th TO APRIL 6 th
This is the only time of the year when Satin-GloTs 
sold at less than regular prices, therefore you 
should make it a point to buy all the Satin-GIo-yoq 
need for A L L  your Spring decorating. Your 
dealer can supply extra coupons. ..
High-gloss,
colors.
Half-Gallons
Quarts
Pints ....— -
Half-Pints ..
durable enamel, in 17 beautiful
Kee, Price
1.85  
. 1.00 
.60
Sale Price
$ 2 . 5 0
1 .3 5
.76
. 4 5
A
Clear or stain colors for floors, linoleum, 
woodwork and furniture. Extremely durable.
tttK. Price Sale Price
Half-Gallons ..............  .....— ®
Half-Pints ............ ..... ..........
Manufacturers
terica Paint Co., Ltd.
victor ia .  Vancouver. Calitary, Edmonton, Rerina
A  semi-gloss finish in pastel -tints for walls. 
High-grade quality. Washable.
Res. Price
Half-Gallons ...... ....................
Pints ..............- .......  •:
Half-Pints ..........-...................
Sale Price ,
$ 1 .8 5
1.00
.65
.35
O P F  Q U A R T S O F F  P I N T S
DE LU XE W A L L
THE SANITARY KALSOMINE
T h is  finer qu a lity  ka lsom in * dries w ith  an excep tion a lly  hard sur­
face that w on ’t  rub o ff. I t  also contains a  sw eet-sm eU m g an ti­
septic which J ^ v e s  the room  clean and fresh. -A il colors. In  
5-lb. packages. ______
SALE PRICE
S a tin -G lo  D ea le r  in  K e lo w n a —
«  TREADGOLD
Supervisor.
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OR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
d e n t i s t
Cor. i ’cntlozi St. & L a w r rn c r  A » 'e
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
m o r t g a g e s  r e a l  e s t a t e
IN S U R A N C E
J O S E P H  R O S S I
j C O N T R A C T O R  
Plastering and M asonry  
OHicc: D. Chapm an Barn
•phone 298
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  A N D  
M A R B L E  CO.
CJiiarryiiiK and Cut Slone (.oiitrac- 
tor.s, Moniinienls, 'J'onil)slones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Dealgna and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co.. 
Local Agents.
♦  ♦
IN BYGONE D A Y S :
From the files of The Kelowna *  
Clarion and The Kelowna Courier •r
T H IR T Y  Y E A R S  AGO
March 9, 1905
T H E
KELOWNA COURIER
AND
Oktimujan O rc lia rd ls t.
Owncil iiikI KdilcJ by 
C. C. UOSK
all
siniscKirTJON u a t e s
(S tr ict ly  ill Advance )
|Miiiil!i ill (■uiiada, outside tlie ()kan-
iikaian Valley, and to Cicat llritain, *a.rt« per
year. To tfic United States and other count­
ries, »a.OO |iei# year.
Local rote, for OknnaKan Valley only: 
One year, fa.OO; six months,
I'o
Tlie COUIUKK does not necessarily endorse 
the iientlinenlM ol any contrihiitcd article.
, ensure accciitancc, all inamiscriiit should he 
It Kihly written on one side of the i).npcr only. 
Typewritten copy is preferred. *
Ainatriir poetry Is not pnhIiBhed.
I.etters to the editor will not he accepted for 
nnhiieation over a "noni de pliiinc : the
writer's correct name iiinst he appenileil.
POINTS OF VIEW
^</^Jk <k*** '* ‘ * ' i ‘ * * * > * ‘ * * * * *
B E A U T IF Y IN G  O L D  L O N D O N
CcintiihiUed matter
iiixlit may not he imhlished until the lo,- 
iowiiiK week.
As the staff works on Thursday afternoon, the 
Conrier Office ill closed on .Saturday alter- 
noon for tlie weekly lialf-holiday.
(Ni'Isoii Daily New.s)
AftiirdiiiK to the l.ondoii Ohserver. 
a feature of the ftit theoiiiiiig silver jub­
ilee eelehralioiis will he the display of 
flowers and shrtihs all ov ir  Old Lon­
don. I'tihlic and jirivale bodies are 
eo-operating to brighten nii the luipt-r- 
ial capital. Not only the parks. Inn 
.streets and wintlows of (loveniment 
iinildings. offires and private houses 
will have a part in the scheme. J lie 
Englishman loves flowers in aiiv case 
and, if there is only -'i tliree foot gar­
den, there is usually .i display of flow­
ers. The plan is to make London a 
Cily of Mowers for the cclehration.
The flower beds in front <if Bucking­
ham Palace have been planted wr 
50,000 bl ight • st arlet tulips, which, it 
figured, will he at their he » at the 
leight of the celehrations. • James 
Park, llvtle Park. Regent s. 1 ark. all
A D V K K T IS IN G  ItATK.S
(lay 
ests 
I'csliim
li
( 'onirael advertiser.s will idease note that their 
contract calls for delivery of all cliannes of 
advertiseinent to Tlie Conner Office by Alon- 
niirlit. This nilc is m tlie mntnal niter- 
of ijatroiiH .and imhlisher, to avoid con-
.... „ „  on Wednesday and TImr.sday and
•oiiseiineiit iiiKlit work, and to facilitate I>nh- 
iealioii of 'fhe Conrier on time. Cliannes of 
contract advertisements will he acei'iited on 
'I'uesdav as an aeeoinmodation to an aitver- 
liser eonfronled with an eiucrgeiicy. hut on 
no account on VVediiesday for the following
•|•|;m■siell âInl Contract Advertisements—Katc.s 
(inoled on application. . . •  ̂ .
Legal and Municipal Advertising— !■ list inscr- 
lioii, l."> cents per line, e.acli suhsc<inent inser­
tion. lO cents tier line.
Classifi.d Advertisemeiit.s— .Snedi as l o r  S.ilc, 
Lost. I'onnd, Wanted, etc. Cash with older, 
ton onits per line oJ* five words or less, cacn 
insertion. Minimum charge, twenty cents. 
If plioned or charged: liftcc',’ 
of five words or less. Mmnnum charge.
Kadi  ̂ im'tlai and group or i)ot more than
live lignres count .as a word.
desired, advertisers may have rcidicsIf so 
.'iddressed
ConVier? 'atul forwarded to their I'^vatc ad- 
diess. or delivered on call at office. 1 or this
hox . number, care of The
"W m . Glenn i.s putting up a ready- 
inadc house on his ten-acre lot. 1 his 
is the second of the ready-mades put 
together here.”
• • •
"The coldest weatlier, registered at 
the Government station at F. E. R 
Wollaston’s, Kelowna, for January, 
was one above zero on the I3th. That 
for February was 5.9 below on the Hth 
This was the only instance in which 
the mercury; dropped below zero this 
winter.” a • *
In this issue appears an advertise­
ment o f intention to apply to the Licu- 
tenant-Governbr-in-Council for Letters 
Patent under the Great Seal to incor­
porate the City of Kelowna. _ A  des­
cription of the proposed city is given 
according to land parcel numbers, and 
the area is stated to be 1,281 acres, 
more or le.ss. The signature.s attached 
to the advertisement on behalf of the 
applicant.s are those of the late ^Mr. H. 
W . Raymer, who became the first 
Mayor of the new city, the late Mr. E. 
W . Wnivimson, the late Mr. Chas. 
Burtch (afterwards of Penticton), Me.s- 
srs. Thomas Lawson ( now on the prai­
ries), J. P. Clement (now of Vancou­
ver), D. W . Crowley, F. R. E. DeHart 
and the late R. H. Spedding;.
♦ * ♦
Some of the prices quoted in ad­
vertisements are such as to make one 
look back with regret to these "good 
old days.” One merchant offers farmers 
40c a dozen for their egg.s and 40c a 
pound for their butter, while, he is 
willing to sell them suits of clothes, 
"very nice goods, superior quality,” at 
$10.50. Overalls are priced at $1.0O per 
pair and ’’pants at $1.50 to $3.25. An ­
other firm offers "good Scotch tweed 
suits” at $8.50, “ which for fit, style 
and workmanship will equal some of 
the finest made-to-order garments.’ 
Three other qualities are listed in dfe- 
tail, the highest price quoted being 
$13.00 for "good English worsted.” The 
village beau was no doubt "some swell 
in those da3's in his $13.00 suit and 
looked down with profound contempt 
upon his humbler brother who could 
not run to such heights of extravag- 
ence and had to content himself with 
the $8.50 article.
A  furniture advertisement quotes 
Morris chairs iu golden oak, with .re­
versible velour cushions, at $8.55. and 
common chairs at 65c each. In another 
advertisement, cottonwhod fuel is quo­
ted at $2.50 per cord, N O T  per nek. 
at a point half a mile from town.
scivicf, .nthl cents to cover 
llliiig.
l>ostage or
T H U R SD A Y , M AR C H  28th, 1935
IS
I he great open spaces oC London, are
to have a special disiilav of flowc“ .
In add'l'fi'k arrangements are hemg 
made for a vasi window box displav 
which will coiieeni gt»venmient offic­
es. hotels, offices, flats and private 
homes. I'-veii staid old No. 10 Dovvn 
itig .Street is to he brightened nP fm* 
the occasion with a floral disjdav. 1 he 
I.ondon Garden Society is starting an 
intensive campaign to secure mass dis 
plavs of flowers in the windows am 
front gardens of private homes. 
forts are also to he made to heautifv 
waste sjiaccs in the same way. 1 he 
idea of idaiming Jubilee trees is also
widely considered.
♦ * ♦
R A C IN G
ORCHARD R U N :
Bv K. M. R.
N e w  S p r i n g  F a s h i o n s
C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S  !
Three times champions of British 
Columbia in four years and defeated 
for the crown the other time by only 
one lone point— that is the wonderful 
record of the Kelowna Senior B Men 
in provincial basketball, a record ol 
which Kelowna has right to be proud. 
The players have rendered a splendid 
account of themselves, both those who 
figure in the scoring column and others 
whose defence work, while not so spec­
tacular ami not reflected in the score 
sheet, is just as vital in beating down 
opposition. Nor should there be for­
gotten the unobtrusive w o rk ’o f . those 
behind the scenes, the coach, manager 
and other officials, who have watched 
over the welfare of the players with
(Woodstock .Sentinel-Review)
Horse racing in Canada is experi­
encing difficulties chiefly for the rea­
son that patrons have not the money 
for admission fees nor for the betting 
feature that is the mainstay of the fm- 
anccs of the racing organizations. At 
the height of the boom period m this 
country, hundreds of thousands of 
dollars were wagered at race courses 
and provincial governments reaped 
large sums in the form of taxation.
* • ♦
(Calgary Herald)
It would be interesting to know if 
motoring behaviour on the part of driv­
ers might not he considerably' improv­
ed if the offender, in addition to a fine, 
were required to carry a sign on his 
car for a week, stating that he had been 
■ound guilty of negligent driving. Verv 
;'ew negligent drivers would like to ad­
vertise their own incompetence in such 
fashion. ^
T W E N T Y  Y E A R S  AG O  
March 11, 1915
“ Mons. and Madanic Monseigny 
iiave received a letter from their son, 
—'Mxinxe i g n —wl i o—1 c f t—h e r- e .s gv
unceasing care and whose attention to 
training and practice has meant much 
for the success achieved. Basketball, 
besides many other forms o f sport, ow­
es nmch to the self-sacrificing and un­
selfish efforts o f Dick Parkinson, Dr. 
Thorpe and their ilk, arid so long as the 
community is blessed with such thor­
ough sportsmen who seek no fecogm- 
tion for themselves but derive their joy 
from duty well done and the success 
of others, Kelowna can reasonably ex-; 
pect to be to the fore in clean athletics.
In the hour of victory one should be 
modest, but it is impossible not to real­
ize that this is a Wonderful little com-
munitv, this Kelowna of ours, and not 
in .sport alone, but in other fields of 
endeavour, where honours have been 
gained. The .spirit of pride in our suc­
cesses should not make; us conceited 
hut should tend to a more exalted spir­
it of citizenship and a firm resolution
to give of our best, in whatsoever man­
ner lies in our power, not for our own 
scjfish aggrandisement but for the good 
of all the community and especially for 
the coming generation who will suc­
ceed us.
.teral
months ago to rejoin the French army. 
H e i.s now a sergeant of engineers and 
is in charge o f an electric scarchlignt 
section at the front. He ha.s had some 
narrow escapes from artillep- lire, 
shells bursting on several occasions on­
ly a few paces away from the search­
light apparatus, but has liot suffered 
injury so far. He writes with confidence 
as to the result of the war, declaring 
that as soon as the weather heconms 
springlike and the imul dries, the A l­
lies will advance and push the Germans 
back in (luick order.”
George Grant. Wesley Westcott, Frank 
Magee. M. S. Dick and C. Edwards.
“ As the ‘Sicamous’ pulled out, the 
crowd on the wharf gave three cheers 
for the hov.s, which the latter returned 
with a will and the battle-cry. "A re  W e
IJoYWlTeaftecr?—TiroH’ t— --------
* ♦
,B. C."Sergt. Peters, of the 30tlt 
Horse, came down from Vernon last 
week to recruit for the 11th Lanadian 
Mounted Rifies. the new regiment 
which is ill process of formation tor 
the riiii-d Contingent. Hc-sectirea a 
tumiher of names, and .Major Llarke, 
commanding the 30th at yenion. ar- 
-rived-t in-.M oiulay-t t>^swear au .such nren 
•i.. were passed bv tlie medical examm- 
cr. Dr. Campbell. A few were rejected, 
hut fourteen recruits of good physique 
were obtained. riiey left yesterday 
inorniiig for Vernon, under command 
■of Major Clarke, and will recetyc a tew 
(lavs training there l)efore being sent 
to 'io in  their regiment at New- West- 
miiister. wnere they will likely tram 
for several weeks.
"The detac!imetU„..which was accom­
panied l>y Sergt. Peters and Sergt. 
Riinincll, includetl tlie lolknvmg. L. 
McMillan. S. Rvder. H. Adams, A. 
Adams. IL G . Hillard. J. T. ^cG arn ty . 
ydtappell. .L'.s. Spurge. K. 1-Iilton.
"The eleven recruits from Kelowna 
all pas.sed successfully the medicM ex­
amination at Victoria for the Third 
Contingent, Canadian Expeditionary- 
Force, and arc now hard at work intts- 
tering the intricacies of the new form 
(if platoon drill. Promotions have been 
liestowed upon two of the Kelcnvna 
hovs. Sergeant J. McMillan has been 
aiiiKiinted a platoon sergeant, that is, 
second in command under a subaltern 
(if a jilatoon of fovir sections. Corporal 
G N. Kennedy has been given com 
mand of a section. These hoys are to 
he congratulated upon such early re­
cognition o f their smartness and keen 
ue'ss and they will undoubtedly make 
jr(i(i(i iu their positions of responsibil 
! ity."
T E N  Y E A R S  AGO  
March 12, 1925
"The old Presbyterian Manse is be­
ing moved from its former site oit Ber 
nard Avenue to the north end of St 
Paul Street.” , ' ^
“ On Friday afternoon, Bfig.-Gen 
Ross. O.C.. M.D. 11. was the guest at 
a (liuner given by the officers of D 
(.'(impaiiv, R.M.R.. at the Palace Ho 
tel.”
T.. I
"M r. 1.. E. Taylor, of Keknvna, who 
was \hce-Presidcnt of the Canadian 
Horticultural Council last year, was 
elected President for the current ycat
SIG N  C UR E
A N O T H E R  S W E E P  S W E E PS  BY
A friend tells me that in anolhcr two 
or three ye.iis lie’ll have one wall of his 
den coni|)letely jiajiered w-ith wmrtbless 
swee|)St;ilce tickets.
lie  is better off than most of us. He 
lias found a use fur the useless. And 
his eonseienee doesn't bother him when 
he gazes at that wall. He doesn’t re- 
giird it as a inunnnicnt to his folly. 
It doesn’t serve :is a reminder of his re- 
pe.-ited (lisaiiiK'inlments. For iny friend 
is something of a philosopher.
No one else suffers when he buys a 
ticket. IIis family doesn’t go nnk-d, 
his wife is not deprived of her silk 
stochings. He Jiays the money and 
forgets the transaction— except for the 
odd moment of jileasurahle anticijiation 
which comes very naturally to any 
ticket holder with imagination.
Most of us look tiiion sweeps the 
same way— and it is surprising how 
in.'iny of us indulge in the amiual.gam­
bles. It is more surprising to find so 
many jieople who are opposed to 
sweepstakes in this country contribut­
ing to the funds of other countries, 
kit it may he that they never let their 
right hand know what their'left is do­
ing.
The few small prizes that have come 
to Kelowna in recent years have not 
lelpcd to abate the gambling spirit. 
The prizes have accrued from minor 
Canadian sweeps, the last one receiv­
ed by a Kelownian a few weeks ago 
ind the largest of which I have know- 
edge— amounting to over .$6,000. Thi.s 
man very fortunately escaped publici­
ty by using a nom dc plume, a pro­
cedure now followed generally by all 
the seasoned optimists.
It appears that no big prizes are to 
come to Kelowna as a result of the 
Grand National. It is perhaps a good 
thing. Some of the former winners arc 
jroke today— and not all of them were 
Aroke before they won a major prize. 
Some of them are crazy. Their luck
stayed with them.
♦ ♦ *  '
b r i d g e — A  B U S IN E S S
F U M E R T O N ’ S
LADIES’ NEW SPRING SUITS,
.Suits that fit am i m ake you  feel r ig h t— at a ])ru c  that w ill 
suit the m ost e x a c tin g— new  style.s in sm art tw eed s  am i 
w oo llen s  - scarf ties o f  .self m ateria l and neatly  p lea ted  
skirts. .Sizes 14 to 20.
JCach ......................................................................... $12.95
SWAGGER s u n s
that y o u ’ll he ab le to  w ea r ri^dit a w a y  and w e ll in to 
the sum m er season, to o  ! .Some have n o v e lty  s leeves  am i
s ilk  lin ing. 
H er suit . ..
A sso rted  sizes.
IN T E L L IG E N C E  IN  TESTS
(Nelson Daily News)
The intelligence test is one of the 
great features of modern life. Some­
times.—tliough, one wishes that those 
who use it could use a little more in­
telligence in propounding their ques­
tions. .. ,
A  psychiatrist “ tested” a Buffalo 
joy recently. He asked him to tell 
the similarity between a snake, a cow, 
and a sparrow; the boy replied that 
none of them could talk.
Then he a.sked the boy what he 
should do when he found he was go­
ing to be late for school; the boy said. 
Think up an excuse.” ’
Now the amusing_ part about it is 
that from the psychiatrist’s viewpoint 
poth of these answers were wrong— 
although any ordinary mortal would 
find them pretty seipible answers to 
rather p’eculiar questions 
.Tests which give the subject zeros 
for answers as intelligent as these can­
not, properly', be called intelligence 
tests at all.
The Financial News, published at 
Vancouver, thinks that the best goV' 
ernments are those that do the least.
Here are the arguments of that jour­
nal;
•‘The Provincial Government o f Bri­
tish Columbia is finishing a session un­
der criticism. This criticism, for the 
most part-̂ — excepting that which bears 
on the indefensible I'raser Bridge pro- 
jjosal— bears on the fact that the Pro 
vincial Government is not doing : 
great many things.
•‘Newspapers and the public too o f­
ten harass governments for what they 
call inertness, not realizing that they 
usually have greater cause to rejoice 
about what a government does not do 
than about the things it does.
" i f  the public is.gomg to demand of 
goveruinerits that they be constantly 
passing legislation of an experinienta 
nature merely to show that they are 
live’ governments, then the public 
should not complain about the constant 
growth in the co.st of government, the 
hopeless entanglement of red tape sur­
rounding business, and_ the unending 
disturbance to the cquilibrmm of the 
country resulting froin restrictions anc 
curtailments in all directions.
"Usually the best governments are 
those that do the least.”
While the foregoing viewpoints pre 
sent much that is debatable in these 
days of government interference in 
business, it is true that the people of 
British Columbia have cause to rejoice 
in the fact that the Legislature has 
prorogued at last, thus obviating any
ijossibility of another major politica 
blunder such as the hraser Kner 
bridge.
at the annual convention held at Ot 
tawa la.st week, an honour which Mr 
Taylor richly deserves by reason of His 
manv services to the cause of horticul­
ture.' and the reflected glory^ of which 
Kelowna will proudly share.”
* • •
"Brig.-Geii. J. M. Ross, C.M.G., D 
5.O., O.C. of Military District No. 11 
accompanied by Major G. D. Edwards 
Paymaster of M-D. 11, arrived ni the 
city on Friday afternoon’s b(jat and m 
the evening made an inspection ot D 
Company, Rocky Mountain Rangers
(Continued on page 8)
m a te r ia ls ; new  spring- ctilours
E ly Culbertson, who has done more 
than Duff Pattullo to make the people 
ijridge conscious, recently told mem­
bers o f the Sales Executive Club of 
New York how he sold contract bridge 
to the nation by his appeal to the in­
stincts of sex and fear and the false 
presentations -oLhis own character^ aiid, 
that o f his wife. H e said it was all a 
stunt designed to make them the best 
nown couple in the world, pointing 
out to the sales executive that the only 
way they could sell was through an un­
derstanding of the mass mind. He 
earned to understand it as a boy of IS, 
in Russia, where he took part in rad­
ical demonstration— which explains
a lot of things!
The man and woman who have start­
ed more domestic wars than a peroxide 
blonde on the loose, first had to build 
system. That took six years. Then 
they had to sell that system. First they 
appealed to the “ natural' inferiority 
cofnplex’’— heh, heh— of w'omen, lead­
ing them gently to the understanding 
that bridge would enable them to gain 
intellectual parity with their husbands 
(M r. Culbertson continues to be fun­
ny). Then they appealed to the hus­
bands, working on their fear instinct 
(now we’re getting somewhere!). ’ Mr. 
and Mrs. Culbertson made it almost 
tantamount to shame not to play con­
tract, and finally they appealed to the 
gambling instinct of both men and w o­
men.
This accomplished, the Culbertsons 
plunged into publicity methods which 
have built their business into an organ­
ization whose payroll ranges between 
$10,000 and $15,000 a month. They 
have 4,000 teachers throughout the 
cduiftry,~an selling“ CulbertsonMessons. 
Both Ely and his wife write for news­
papers and magazines; he founded a 
publishing company for the publishing 
of his books, and gets more publicity 
by writing scenarios and appearing in 
motion picture shorts for a large com­
pany. He has tied his organization in 
with big business.
The New .York Herald-Tribune says 
of Culbertson: "H e  sold bridge
through sex. The game brought men 
and women togtether. Carefully he 
used the words ‘ forcing bid’ and ‘ap­
proach bid’ because he thought there 
was a connotation o f sex in them. The 
more insults he received, the more 
fights resulted from bridge games, the 
more the name Culbertson was used 
for and against, the better he liked it.”
lace tr im  ; p er .set ......
these now . S izes up to  44 ; each
W H E R E  C A S H  
B E A T S  C R E D IT
$14.95
T W E E D  C O A T S ,  b eau tifu lly  ta ilo red , d ressy  sty les , o f 
<|..;llity tw c c ls  .in<l n o v e lty  ..
NEW LINGERIE
N e w  C re iic  de Ch ine S lips, deep  lace tr im  , 
colours, jieach. and w h ite ;  each .....................
V e lva -S u cd c , 2-p iccc P y ja m a s ;  co lou rs , blue 
peach, p in k ; assorted  co n tra s t in g  tr im s ; each
Sh iny Satin  D an ce Sets— B rass iere  and P a n t ic ; $1.75
i  K A  N E W  H O U S E  D R E S S E S  in hosts
o f  n ew  sp r in g  sty les . B u y  severa l o f
or to repair an unscheduled rip here or 
there. But at this particular wedding 
not only the bride and bridesmaids 
were on deck— newsreel men and gos­
sip writers were there, spectators were 
there in number. And all of them won­
dered why the wedding did not pro­
ceed at once.
And then-some o'.e made a remark- 
able discovery. The bridegroom "was 
missing! His presence would never 
have been noticed, of course, but his
absence— well, here was an unpreced­
ented thing. One bright young man 
offered to substitute. Everybody cheer­
ed and said “ Sure, what’s the differ­
ence? N o one but the bride ever gets 
married at a big wedding.”  But the 
bride, stubbornly displaying a streak of 
sentiment inherited from an ancestor 
of the Pre-Divorce Age, insisted that 
John should be there, even if he wasn’t 
very important. So they , had to wait 
an hour for John, who, when he -was 
finally dragged in, said that he made 
it a rule never to attend weddings.
This is brought to
the June brides-to-be because there^ is 
a growing danger of substitutes being 
palmed off on them. The groom tnay 
not rank very high in the ceremony, 
but the girl who' has put in a lot of 
good advance work in moulding her 
man should look carefully above the 
bow tie before murmuring her demure
“ I do.”
For Trade
W e  h a ve  tw o  m odern , c lea r  title , B U N G A L O W S ,  s itu a ted  
in  a  g o o d  res id en tia l section  o f  K e lo w n a , w h ich  can 
be trad ed  fo r  co u n try  p rop erty . ___
O n e  o w n e r  w o u ld  lik e  a sm a ll m ixed  farm , reasdm iU ly c lose  
to  to w n . T h e  o th e r  desires an orchard  w ith  bu ild ings.
T h es e  are both  sa leab le  and ren tab le  houses and th is  is a 
rea l o p p o rtu n ity  to  exch an ge  a ttra c t iv e  p roperties .
McTAVISH &  WHILUS, LIMITED
REAL ESTATE - - - - - - - - INSU R AN C E
I iiiakc a bid for a share of his pro- 
fits. . »
a c c e p t  N O  S U B ST IT U T E S
of theThis is for the eager eyes 
bride-to-be in June:
Recently, a fashionable wedding was 
delayed for an hour. On the face of it. 
there is nothing remarkable about a 
fashionable wedding being delayed for 
an hour. I t  might take that long to 
adjust the veil of the unblushing bride
H IN T S  O N  T R E E  
P L A N T IN G
By R. C. Palmer, Superintendent, 
Dominion Experimental Station, 
Summerland.
(Correspondence relating to  this art­
icle should be addressed to the writer.)
Experience in the orchards at the 
Summerland Experimental Station in­
dicates that the essentials o f success­
ful tree plantings are few  and simple. 
The primary requirement is well grown 
nursery' stock. In British Columbia, 
one year whips are more popular than 
two-year pld trees, but the latter have 
given good results when carefully 
handled,
Trees which have become dried out 
through accident or delay in transit 
may often be revived by burying com-. 
pletely in moist soil for several days. 
W ith this exception, planting should 
l)c done as soon as possible after the 
a^^Weceived^from-the-nurseryrtrees
[ f  planting is delayed until the tr“ s 
have begun to leaf out, very poor 
growth is likely to result.
Great care should be taken to protect 
the roots from the. drying action o f 
wind and sun. W hefe large numbers 
of trees are being set out they may 
well be drawn about in a tub o f water 
on a stone boat: Small quantities used 
replanting may be conveniently car-m
ried from place to place wrapped m
damp sacks. I t  is sometimes recom­
mended that the holes be dug in ad­
vance of planting time, but in the Ok­
anagan Valley very dry weather fre­
quently prevails during the spring 
months, with the result that it has been 
found advisable to dig the holes just 
ahead of the planting crew. By this 
procedure loss of soil moisture is re­
duced to a minimum. In new plant­
ings where the soil has been well pre­
pared, very large holes have been 
found unnecessary, but when replant­
ing vacaricies in an established orchard, 
best results have been secured with 
fairly large holes. I t  is a good plan 
to fill these large holes with fresh soil 
to give the young trees a good start. 
In any case, the hole should be wide 
enough so that the roots may be spread 
out without bending, and deep enough 
to permit setting the tre? an inch or 
two deeper than it stood in the nursery.
The most vital point in the actual 
operation of planting is to make sure
that the soil is brought in close contact 
with the main scaffold^ roots, for it is 
from the ends and sfitface of these 
that the new root system commonly 
develops. The small fibre roots are 
usually dead by the time the tree reach­
es the planter.- In fact, it may be of 
advantage to remove them if they make 
it difficult to secure that close conta“  
between main roots-and soiL which is 
the secret of success in tree planting. 
Good moist surface soil should be plac­
ed in the hole first and worked among 
the roots in such a way as to give these 
a natural downward and outward 
trend. I f  the soil is very dry. Jt is a 
good plan to pour two or thr“  buckets
oFwa’ter~intG-thc-hole-wEemit_isAbiqut
half filled with earth. When water is
the hole, an inch or two o f loose soil 
being left on the surface to check evap­
oration. W ith the soil in good friable 
condition, it is practically impossible 
to tramp it too tight. In fact, when a 
good tree dies it is usually because the 
soil has bc^n filled in too loosely, thus 
permitting dry air spaces to develop a- 
bout the roots.
Another cause of death in newly 
planted trees is lack of proper care dur­
ing the first growing season. When 
planting is completed, the top of the 
tree should be pruned to conform with 
the reduced root systein. In most cas­
es this means cutting to a whip about 
thirty inches high. The next care is to 
provide favourable soil moisture condf- 
tionsi This is especially important 
with replants in established orchards. 
Additional irrigation furrows and mul­
ching are often necessary in order to 
enable these young trees to compete
used, it should be applied plentifully* 
in which case it helps to settle the soil 
clqsely about the roots. Best results 
have' been secured, however, when the 
soil carries sufficient natural moisture 
to make the use of additional water un­
necessary. Under these conditions, 
close contact of roots and soil may be 
secured by vigorous tramping with the 
feet throughout the operation of filling
successfully with their • older neigh­
bours. In this connection the question 
of using fertilizers at planting time 
deserves some consideration. Experi­
ments indicate that, as a general rule, 
it is neither necessary nor advisable to 
use manure or fertilizers at planting 
time, w iiere  a young tree is being 
replanted in a hole from which an old 
one has been removed, however, a 
handful o f dried blood well mixed withi 
the soil may not be amiss. On no aC7 
count should manure or quick-acting 
fertilizers like nitrate of soda be per­
mitted to come in contact with the tree 
roots.
Young trees should be protected from 
rodent iiijury.. This is particularly- im^ 
portant where mulching and cover 
cropping are practised Under such
conditions, newly set trees have fre­
quently been girdled by mice even 
during the summer months. Tree pro­
tectors made, o f galvanized fly screen 
cut in eighteen - inch squares have 
proved effective and durable.
When strong, healthy trees are 
planted firmly and given good care, 
the percentage of loss is \ cryc small.
J."
>
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Calavos
l;istc<l "Calavo!’.'
<jrt
«k-
If von liavc iH Vvr 
yoii’ liavc a <lclif.;litfnl Mni>ns<- m st<jrc. 
lliis siiiartc'^t of salad fruijs is d<- 
licionsly nnlild’ any «)llicr fruit in flav- 
onr. It lias a consistency stranK<-‘ k ’ 
fruits a ineltiiiK 
in yinir salad Sunday. |
l-'acli .....................................
CAlviNED C H IC K E N  
N:d)ol> brand, cdiickcn vvitlionl
skill or bones -makes debeions 
vvielies or well in a salad.
7-0/,. tin; each .......................
d a f f o d i l s  a n d  t u l i p s
Friday afternoon and Saturday wc 
will have beautiful large Daffodils, 
King Edward variety, long stems 
with green foliage.
Per dozen .........................
W e expect also to have Tulips but 
have not yet been advised as to the 
price. ________
If yon
H U G H E S ’ JAM
,, tbink you' cannot ynM jam
that 's just like "lionie made" I ben you 
haven’ t tried lluglies ’ Raspberry or 
Strawberry Jam.
Racked by J. W . llugbes. Kelowna, 
in (iiiart glass jars coiitanmiK 40 <./s. 
net weight of pure fruit and siigai. 
Raspberry or Strawberry:
per jar ................................... '
H U G H E S ’ A S P A R A G U S
(irown and jiacked in Kelowna. Ibis 
.asparagus will stand ui) against .any 
pack on the Continent. It’s delicious- 
Iv tender and of ex(|uisite flavour—- 
good as a table vegetable, in 
or in sandwicbes. 
d'ender cuttings; per tin ....
Tender, green or white tips; 25c
per tin .....................................
T O M A T O  JU IC E
Jlv the Roweliffe. Canning Co., of 
Kelowna. There is no better tomato 
inice canned. T ry  half a glass each 
uiorning before breakfast and imte 
how much better you feel all O C p  
dav. 3 tins for ................. .
WANT ADVTS.
Special Terms For Cash
r . i i  cV m I -.  p o  I ' l i r  o f  f i v e  w o r d s  or I c b h ,  each] 
I l l s !  1 l i o n .  ;M i i i i l i m m  cliarpc, twenty cents.
K  o n  , 0 . 1 1 1  , , r  l i y  p l i o n r .  t i f t e c n  c c i i l . s
l „ ' t  l i t n -  o l  t i M '  w o n t s  o t  
. M l n i i i n n n  I ' l n i r p . , - .  I t i i i i y  c n o i .
n , . '  i l i f l ,  I ,  i n - e  i l l  i : i l i " i  i s  n r i - ,  ' . ‘ - i t  ,v. a s
n (  l i i i o K i n n  a n d  . o l i r c i n o :  ( o r  l l i , - ‘ i e  M i i a l l  n d  
V I  i l i - . i  I I I .  n o  i s  - l i l i l c  o u t  
t l i < i t  n n x m i i t .
\ n  M v | M M . ^ i ^ n l i t > '  f o r  f u  o f  s i l l  a i l v c i t
i s r i n r i i l  s  i T f  r i  V<*<l I r l r f i l l O M C .
ANNOUNCEMENTS
l iltK-n . .n l ' i  piT line, eaeli ins.r l ion; inin- 
iniiiin eliain..-, dtl rents, t'.innl five wonlit 
to liin. JCaeli initial un.l Ktoiip oi ni>t 
nioi. than live liKnrrs counts as a word, 
ttlack-farc type, liitc this! .lO cents per line.
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U K IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R P IS T
P^VENTORIUM
PAG E  FIVE?
< aeli insei lion.
the cost 
mail ad­
it pioportioii to
FO R  S A L E — Minccllaneouit
l '( )R  SAKlv- Krgisteretl and tested 
union seed, geriiiinatioii perfect. A p ­
ply. Jos. Rossi. I ’.O. ilo-N lit), Kelow­
na. ,30-tfc
BUY your old newspapers now; on 
sale at Tlic Courier Office. Te 
pounds for 25c. Useful in many ways. 
' 44-tfc
ROR S A L E — Counter sales check 
books, carbon back (blank name), 
ten cents each; three for 25c. Courier
Office. 32-tfc
P R IN T E D  SIG N  CARDS, “ For 
Sale" or “ For Rent,” on extra b c ^ y  
.vhite card, on sale at 1 be Courier O f- 
licc. Courier Block, Water Street, 
iilionc 96. ......... ............... .
.Mr. (Iiirles, gi'lf professional, live 
Icssiiii-., ;s.l..5()’, .Make apii<liiitniciits vyith 
.Mr. I'i. \V. Harloii, .Sec., Keluwua Gtdf 
(luh, If ♦ +
Dr. Mathisoii, deiUist. W illits’ Block, 
lf!e|dioiic H9. 49-tfc
♦ Ht
Highest cash prices pfiid for old gtdd. 
Pelligreu ’s .lewelery Store. 34-le
* • •
RI'.M b.M BICR I'llK . DA TlvS— Aiuil 
Kill, ;i,id 11th, the Riilkmd Amateur 
)ramalie Society presents ‘ ‘just Mar­
ried’’ in Riitlaiiti t oimmuiity Hall.
34-2c
«t *  »
Save rimrsday and Friday. Aiiril 
J5th :md 2b(h, for Rotary Club show, 
" (̂.■harley’s Aiiiit,’’ and Mtuiday. May 
bill, fo r ’ Rotary Chih Dance. 34-3e
m m m
Smart new novelty jewellery, new 
shipment at J'ettigrew’s Jewelry Store.
34-1 c
IN F O R M A T IO N  W A N T E D
Inform.ation waiitcil by the k.xecii- 
lors of the estate of the late Sergl. 
Harry Keenan as to the whereal)outs of 
his sons, Blake and Cecil. Write, R. J. 
BABY C H I C K S  -— W liite  Keghorn. i«21 Second Avc. W., ITiiicc
from big liirds and large eggs. Order] Albert, Sask. 33-3p
C H IC K S  A N D  H A T C H IN G  EGGS |
early fur May delivery. Robinson Leg­
horn I'anii, Veriioii, B. C.
R H O D E  IS L A N D  
eggs. 75e per 13,
RED  liatching 
$5 per 100, $15
B IR T H
AN DICKSON— On March 25lh, to
per ease;'w h ite Eegluiru, 60c. $4 and Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson, Jr. (iiee 
$\Z respectively. May liatched Legliorn Miriam Margaret Krassell) a dauglitei. 
diieks, lOc; R’ eds, 12c. Blood tested 34-lp
Hocks. Triangle 
strong.
Poultry Farii Arin-
,.34-5c C AR D  O F  T H A N K S
I
Friday and Saturday
SPECIALS
C A N N E D  S A L M O N
Fancy White, K>’s; 3 tins for .... 21c 
,1’s; 2 tins for ......  Z3c
Fancy Pink, yi’s;, 3 this for .... 28c 
I ’s; 2 tins for . ...— 27c
Fanev Red, Spring, F ’̂s; 2 tins 27c 
r I ’s; 2 tins for ......  36c
Fancy Sockeyc, J/’s; 2 tins 38c 
I ’s; 2 tins for ......  (SC
AVc guarantee the quality of thi.s 
.salmon. White or pink is quite good 
for salmon loaf and Red Spring or 
.Sockeyc mav be served as is, on any 
table.'Lay by a good stock o t jliis  
convenient commodity at the above 
prices.
S U N L IG H T  S O A P
8 cakes and 1 package ofRinso for ........ .
While stock-of Rinso lasts— limit 
two deals.
k i p p e r e d  H E R R IN G
Nabob brand, without tomato.sauce. 
Very tasty and convenient for a 
quick lunch.
Tw o tins for ........v:--
S IT U A T IO N S  W A N T E D
Y O U N G  M AN , willing worker, seeks 
emiiloyment on ranch. Do any kind 
of work. Write. W. Rosier, Wilson 
Lauding. 34-lp
W A N T E D — Miscellaneous
W E  B U Y , sell or exchange household I 
goods of every description. Call and 
s e f  us. JO N ES & T E M P E S T . 49-tfc ’
Mr. George White and family wish 
to thank all friends for .symiiathy and 
kindness extended in tlieir recent ber­
eavement. 34-lp
g a r d e n e r s !
I f interested in the better varieties 
of P E R E N N IA L S , A L P IN E S  and 
R O C K  P L A N T S  
W rite for our catalogue. 
M cD IA R M ID  & S Q U IR E S
Robson, B. C. 33-3c
B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA  ( IN T E R ­
IO R ) V E G E T A B L E  M A R K E T IN G  
B O A R D
LOCAL & PERSONAL
.Mr. Le i|M ild 11 1 \ I rctiirni (1 t( ( \ iu
tiiria 1.isl \vei 1<.
M r. A. n. Godf ■('V. ol Verm in, was a
\isitor to K ell i\v \,\ \ V  .̂terday.
,\li. 1- cd Ha //*. 11. Ilf Sa'h atm 'll.
Sasl;., is : visitor 1(1 11 M ‘ eity this week.
Air. C( lin A1;ii laren left last week
(Ill a holiday trip to Honolulu, i lawai-
ian Islands.
Mr. J. J. l i mn ,  Superii itendeiit , G. 
P.R., R eve ls tok e .  w.is a v is ito r  to the 
city lliis week.
.Mr. iM-ed A. Lewis, Vepelahle Re­
presentative, Assucialed (Irowers, \ er- 
11(111, \v'as a visitor to lhi‘ city today.
Malcolm Dragc, of .'4ahiion Arm, lias 
joined the st.iff of the local branch of 
the G:madi;iii B.ink of Gommerce as 
junior clerk.
k'or hitting a Hindu on the slionlder 
with an axe. an l■'.llisull man was ar­
raigned in I ’olice 
and lined $14.35.
Court this m orn in g
Mr. George .Marshall, of the Guiiip- 
troller’s department of the B. ( . (mv- 
enimeiit. \ ictoria, is 
week on hnsiness.
in the e ity  this
ACCOMPLISHES 
GOOD WORK
BROODING CHICKS
(Experimental Farms Note)
N O T IC E  T O  V E G E T A B L E  
PR O D U C E R S , D IS T R IC T  No. 5 
Winfield, Okanagan Centre, Rutland, I 
Joe Rich, Okanagan Mission, Kelow ­
na, Westbank
The Meeting of Registered Vegeta­
ble Producers for the purpose of elec­
ting tliree (3) Delegates will he held
‘^JDRANGE H A L L , K E L O W N A , 
at 10 a.m., April 10th, 1935.
All vegetable producers in this dis­
trict are' urged to attend. A  member 
of the Provisional Board will be pre-
v e i ' e , L i , i r r r " -  S J n p S . r S . “ "  ap.able colony house. T.>;- has
tion licfore the meeting. so much to recommend it that it is ni-
For further information apply to the advisable to use any other metnod. it 
Secretary, P.O. Box 580. Kelowna. I bo operated successfully in either 
B Y  O R D E R  O F T H E  B O AR D , specially built colony house, or a
Much of success in brooding is de­
pendent on having chicks properly 
hatched from healthy, vigorous par­
ents.
I*'rom oliservations made and experi­
ments. conducted at the Dominion E x­
perimental Station, Lennoxvillc, Que., 
it has been found- that the most econ 
omical and successful system is the 
coal burning brooder stove and an ad
34-2c
T. H. Thompson,
Secretary.
FREE MINING CLASSES
spare pem in a hen house, whicli may 
later he utilized for growing stock or 
winter layers
\ftcr hatching, the chicks should be 
left in the incubator until they are per- 
the Junior 1 fectly dry. Great care should be exer-
them to the
.•ill
O R A N G E S
Are still going_.strong. The 
soon be over for this season. Make 
good.us^-' while they last.'
Medium size "Sweets"; 3 3 C
per dozen , ....... .....—  
Ijarge Suukist Navels; 5 3 C
lier dozen ........-...........
C A R B O L IC  S O A P
\Vc have just stocked a new -line by 
Watson’s, E'ngland. It looks good to 
■us and is certainly wonderful
walue. D ’ cr cake ......... ........
. -  T u i^ A  f i s h  F L A K E S
l.s just as good for salads as the i^lid 
m ea t and is much cheaper.
.7 -0 '/. tin for .............«............
g a r d e n  s e e d s
W c  stock Rennie’s, Steele-Brigg's and 
.McKeir/.ic’s. Many varieties can be 
Vuwried'along^in cold frames^or"house
boxes.
I'or package
t o b a c c o
We liavc two lines that arc very popu­
lar and if yon are not already u^ing 
them they are well worth trying*. 
Ottmnan, tine cut;
pj-lh. tin for ................ .....
.Vljaster Mason, pipe; 
oj-lh.. tin' for ................  • •-
A  meetini? will he. held in j .... — . _ .
High School Auditorium on Tuesday, cised m transferring ,
April 2nd, at .7.30 p.m., for* the purpose I brooder, to avoid chill, and the brooder 
U)f organizing classes in mining and ! should he warmed for at least
kindred subjects. , , twentv-four hours before the chicks are
TI.C chicks sho..a b e ,c .„-
will be th? lecturer. 34-lp fined close to the bfooder for the first
dav. Then, as they become accustom-
t a k e  a d v a n t a g e  o f  t h e
Bestway Groceteria’s
A N N I V E R S A R Y  S A L E
from Mar, 29th to April 4th
rhone 116 Free Delivery.
34-p
,5c» 10c, 15c 1
50c
65c
N A B O B  SO U P
Nabob brand always stands for 
quality and it’s in Nabob Soup, 
romato ;md \ egetable;
Sri-:CI.AL, 3 Lins for ... 25c
"W e~apprec iate-your-^generous.-res im nse
to our advertisement of last week and 
we can still assure you of greater val- 
!ues in the future. ___  ___
EASTER
W I L L  S O O N  B E  H E R E  !
ORDER EARLY
T O  A V O I D  
D I S A P P O I N T M E N T
Regular Deliveries till 5 o clock
O R U O M ’ S
R O C E R Y
Phones 30 and 31 
K E L O W N A , B. C.
n  a  JO
j i  B m m B;JI
B  B B
L IM IT E D
Phone 121 for our delivery 
to call. ’ 
The Home o f Everything 
Good That Is Baked !
Man— 1 thought you had died, 
l-'riend— O f course not, why?
Man^— I heard someone speak well 
of vou this morning.
ed to their quarters, they may be g iv­
en, more liberty. Rapid hardening is 
desirable and important, but on no ac­
count should the temperature be lower­
ed to an uncomfortable level. The 
thermometer, which should read froni 
100 to no degrees, at the edge of the 
hover, may be used as an indicator, but 
the chicks themselves should be the 
proper guide for regulating the temp­
erature. I f  the chicks crowd they arc 
too cold: if they lie spread out on the 
floor, around the hover, the temper­
ature is , right.
• Through further experiments con­
ducted at this Station, it has. been 
found that for successful- feeding it is 
necessary to use grain, vegetable, ani­
mal and mineral feeds, with a liberal 
supply of clean fresh water. Most of 
the coniniercial “Chick Starter Feeds 
at prpsent available are perfectly re- 
lialilc and quite satisfactory. For those 
wishing to mix their own rations, the 
following mixture, is recommended. 
One part each of shorts, middlings, 
corn-meal and oat-meal, ten per cent 
fine mcat-nieal, three per cent bone- 
meal. one per cent fine salt and two 
per cent cod liver oil. In addition to 
tliis a suplily’ of grit, oyster 
cliarcoal should be fed. along with 
clean water and milk, if available. It 
has ̂ been found that 100 ~ chicks *U
consume 200 pounds of feed in fireir 
first six weeks. These results were 
obtained with feed placed in protected 
hoppers which prevent waste and assure 
sanitation.
.-\t ten weeks of age feed changes 
should be made-Qiid a growing mash 
provided. together with adequate 
range.
E. W . G IL B E Y ,
Dominion Experimental Station
Lehnoxvillc, Quo.
Mr. A. I’. Hayes retiinied on S:itur- 
day from a business triji to \'aiieouver. 
Me made tlie journey by motor ear 
through Washingtou.
Mr. John B. DeLoiig. of N'aneouver, 
Inspector of High Schools for B. C .. 
is ill KeUiwna on a tour of inspection, 
lie  is a guest of the W illow  Imi.
Mr. and -Mrs. Jim Purvis left on 
Sunday by' motor car for Vaiiconvci, 
where tliei' will spend a week’s holiday. 
They travelled through Wasliiiigton.
Mr. W . S. M;. Brnvley, representative 
of tlie -British and Foreign Bible Soc­
iety of Canada and Newfoundland, is 
in the city lliis week, During liis stay 
lere, he will he located in the premises 
formerly' occu])ied by the C)vcrwaite,i 
Co.
The annual liall of tlie Order of the 
Eastern Star was held in the Roy'al 
Anne Hotel on Thur.sday evening last, 
when a delightful social evening was 
enjoy'cd. Music was sniiplied by' the 
KelowniaiLS Orchestra. Refreshments 
were served during the evening.
Brigadier A. E. Dalzicl, Divisional 
Commander for Southern British Col­
umbia of the Salvation -Army, who has 
had a wide experience in Army work 
both in Canada and England, will visit 
the city this \yeek-end. Besides being 
•an intercstint speaker, the Brigadier is 
an accomplished musician, having been 
a memlier of the International Staff 
Band of London, England. The meet 
ings on Sunday w i l l  be in charge of 
the Brigadier. On Alonday evening a 
lantern service will be given. '
Mr T. AT. .Anderson, well-known 
resident of tlie Rutland district, arrived 
by car from Vancouver, where he is 
now located, on Saturday to spend a
week in the valley, inspecting his or­
chard property at Rutland and attend­
ing to other business. He reports the 
roads as in fine condition through out 
Washington, with not a speck of snow
on them through the Blewett and Sno- 
qualmie Passes, although the snow_ 
piled high on each side at the summits 
the surface having been kept clear,
(Coiililined from nage 1)
ihuiight fit.Mihmit the case to the Ad- 
mittirn: Medical Officer. Dr. Ucha Wil- 
lils. If pjisscd by this autliority as a 
fitting siilijcct for attention, the ehild 
would lie passed for admitlaiiee to (he 
1 ’re veil tor in 111, provided aeeoimiiod.'il ion 
was .'ivailahle. ( hihlren are niider tlie 
coiist.int eare of a trained nurse and 
medieal supervision during their period 
of tre.'ilmeiit.
"I am ple.'ised to 1h‘ alile to i epoi I 
also that our financial ))osition is sat­
isfactory, as sliown by the haliujce 
shed, wliieh will lie snhniilted to yon. 
loir tliis we are indebted to the many 
oiP.aiiizatioiis. serviee ehilis. Women’s 
Institutes, etc., who raised * and donat­
ed funds by their symiiatlietic efforts, 
and to the very many individuals who 
gave in cash, in kind, or rendered ’per­
sonal service so liberally. 1 he oaiefnl 
honsckeei'iiig of those in charge merits 
sjiecial commendation as the cost per 
patient day was only 64 3-16 cents. It 
is most gratifying to all coiiceriiod with 
llie management of this enterprise th.it 
offers of active Iiel]) are coming in 
gratuitously from week to week. 1 he 
feeling of having the public behind oiw 
efforts and sharing the rcspoiisiliility 
lias a very eiiconraging effect.
"To one and all who have helped us 
in any way this past year I would take 
this opportniiity of expressing sincere 
thaiil<s on .behalf of the 
1'lease try to continue this active and 
practical assistance so 
may go on amongst these youngsttirs
needing onr help and yours
"Most of yon aiie aware that we have 
ivcd the Preventorium lately from
Prcvcntoriuni one of their special 
for assistance during this
A t an executive meeting of the K e l­
owna Branch of the Canadian Concert 
Association, held in the office of the 
Kelowna Steam Laundry on Monday 
evening, the following offiseYs were 
elected; President, Mrs. S. M. Gore 
(re-elected); Vice-President, Mr. 1. 
R. Hall; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. H. 
W . Arbuckle (re-elected). It  is plan­
ned to hold a membership drive fiurmg 
April, and it is hoped that the iul 
memhership will be secured by the fir.st 
of May. Alember.ship fees arc no\\ 
being accepted at the Laundry office.
Old-timers regret the passing^bf Mrs 
Fannv George Cann, wife of Mr. E. J-
Cann, of Queenstown. Alberta, who
died at St.' Mary’s Hospital, New 
Westminster, on Alarch 18th. ni her 
sixty-second year. She was a, daughter 
of Mr. Charles Mair, the distinguished 
Cai'iadian author; and resided in Kelow ­
na for a time during the early nineties, 
while her father was engaged m busi­
ness here. She is survived by her hus­
band, two sisters. Mrs. B. E. Crichton, 
Okanagan M,ission. and Mrs. Arthur 
Lucas, Australia, and by one brother, 
Air. Cecil G. Alair, of Windsor. Ont. 
The funeral was held on Wednesday,
M arch" 2 0 t h , - to~0cean---View~-Bunal
Park. •
the lake shore to a much more suitable 
site at the lower end of Glenmore. This 
comprises some six acres of light dry 
soil situated pleasantly amidst pine 
trees. Water and light are available 
close by The cost of the land and the 
moving and fixing up of the premises 
will entail quite a heavy outlay, and so 
,'ould respectfully make the sugges-
tioii that A alley organizations, service
Inbs. fiistitutes. etc., might try to make 
the
objectives 
ear.
•Tn closing. I  wish to thank my 
Board for their backing and help 
throughout the, past year. I  would a-
gain especially niention the names of 
Air. S. AL Gore, the Vice-President, 
who was untiring in his efforts, and 
Mr. Robt. Cheyne, the other rnember 
of the Executive, who gave of his tirne 
very liberally and 'audited the books in 
an honorary capacity. Also Air. Know- 
of Penticton and Summerland, one 
of our Directors, who was unfailing in 
his interest and assistance. Thanks are 
due no less to our Secretary-Treasurer, 
Air. Dennis Gore, for all the work he 
put in throughout the season work 
well and sati.sfactorily done
"W e  are annually indebted to our 
Matron, Ali.ss Angus, who as trained 
nurse, housekeeper and children s 
friend, performs her duties most faith­
fully and cheerfully; I would also here 
mention Nurse Grindon, the District 
Nurse, who takes the greatest interest 
in the work we are trying to accom­
plish; also Miss Aliles, the Schob 
Niir.se; and to Mrs. Gilmour Stiell, of 
Benvoulin, President of the Women’s 
Auxiliary, who have done such excel­
lent work since its inception a year ago 
Alay I add that we ought not to forget 
to give onr friend. Dr. Ootmar, his full 
due for his initial labours in p tt in g  this 
work started, and for his kindly inter­
est at all times.
“ I wmuld like to say that it has been 
a real pleasure to act as President of 
the Preventoriurh this past season. T o ­
day I intend to offer my resignation, 
so that others may carry on extending 
thi.s work and helping to widen the in­
terest in child welfare. I  hope that 
everyone present here today will carry 
away the desire to further this worthy 
cause.
Finances
The-financial statement, read by Sec­
retary-Treasurer D. V. Gore, revealing 
an operating surplus for the year ended 
February IStb, 1935, of $491.64, was as 
follows: I
Revenue
Alenibership fees .....
Donations received -
Paid Patients ......... - •
Sundry revenue ........ -
ij it\s . . . .
M a n - T a i l o r e d
it's smart . . . and these
S u i t s are
. . . .  A  necessity  in you r spring 
wardrobe-—and one you  can en jo y  
at (1 m ost m odera te  p rice. Y o u ’ll 
rea lly  th ink  th e y ’re tw ic e  as much 
when you  see their fine points.
$10.95
D  U Y  y ou r  C oat fo r  
sp rin g  n ow . A  la rge  
selection  aw a its  you  in 
new fab rics , ta ilo red  s ty les  
w ith  n ew  co lla r  e ffects .
’ ricc.s from
T O
1
$11.75
$25.00
ji ’
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A ,  B. C.
UNCONQUERED 
MONARCH OF 
COAST RANGE
(Continued from Page 1)
Mrs. Munday’s interesting address 
was illustrated throughout by numer­
ous coloured slides, pictures that were 
taken by the Alpine party and later 
coloured by Air. Munday. Froin awe-  ̂
inspiring peaks and treacherous gorges 
to the beauty of the glaciers, from the 
remarkable floral life encountered so 
near to the cold regions, to the difficul­
ties of transportation, the pictures
L E IC E S T E R  C IT Y  T IE S
T O T T E N H A M  H O T S P U R S
I O N D O N . March 28.— Leicester
Citv drew into a tie for the 21st posi­
tion with Tottenham Hot.spurS todaj 
when the City wallopped the luckless 
Spurs 6-0 in an English League hirst 
Division match. The teaitis are three; 
points behind the twentieth place held 
hv Biniiinghani.
$ 5.00
847.70 
.. 85.15
.581.70
Expenditure
$1,519.55
Salaries and wages ..... 389.8o
Supplies -............  333.3-
Light, heat and phone
Repairs
Postage and stationery 
LauhdiV ..... ............... .
Depreciation 
Sundry charges -.....
56,06
37.55
■•25.75
69.41-
79.29
34.68
,■ $1,027.91
Oiierating surplus for vear ,491.64
$1,519.55
'Phe lialaiicc sheet showed asset.s as 
follows: land, $1,040; building
$881.55; cquipiiicnt, $352.06; cash in 
bank. $299.74; total, $2,573.35. Under 
the licadiiig of lialiilities are: Dr. Oot
mar loan, $75; unpaid balance, on land, 
$750; reserve for depreciation, $211.75; 
surplus, $1,536.60.
The Matron’s report showed that the 
Preventoriuni had been opened last 
year from May 1st tb October 15th. 
During that time’, seventeen children 
had been treated, with a total of 1,600 
patient days. The Matron, who was 
unavoidably absent, wished to go on 
record with a vote o f thanks to all who 
lelped the institution in the past year 
in so niaii3’̂ ways.
I'Dllowing the submission of the 
medicM report, which was read by 
Aliss Aliles on behalf of Dr. Reba jlVil- 
its, who was absent (this report ap­
pears, elsewhere in this issue), Mrs. 
Grindon, the District Health Nurse, re­
ported a great improvement, both 
physical and mental, in the children 
who bad been patients in the Prevent­
orium. This has been further endorsed 
by members of the teaching staff of the 
city schools.
.At the request of the President, Dr.
Ootmar next addressed the meeting, 
stating that he was very pleased with 
the accomplishments of the Preventor­
ium, Avhich, he hoped, might come un­
der the Hospital Act in the near fut­
ure.
Election O f Directors
No poll was necessary for the elec­
tion of Directors for 1935, the follow­
ing being nominated and declared elec­
ted' Messrs. W . H. H. McDoiigall, .S. 
M. Gore, W . Hardy, C. H . ,Burns. 
Percy Knowles, Dr. Reba ’Willits (all 
re-elected), J. Galbraith, T. F. AIcWil- 
liam.s, .'V. S. Wade and A. J. Cameron.
The President announced that the 
Secretary, Mr. D . V. Gore, wished to 
resign, and that Aliss Eve Aloore had 
consented to act in that capacity. Miss 
Aloore was therefore duly elected as
Secretary-Treasurer, and Mr. McDou-
gall thanked Mr. Gore for his ^York 
during the past two years.
Mr. R. Cheyne was re-elected Hon-, 
orary Auditor for 1935. He was tend­
ered a vote of thanks for his kind as­
sistance in the past. , •
brought to the audience in a ihanner 
more convincing than words both the 
wonder and the hazards of a spo^t'or 
pursuit that only the hardy can endure.
Called upon b}' President H. F, Cha­
pin to introduce the speaker, Mr. H. V . 
Craig remarked that the bright sun­
shine on the hills at this time of year 
made them beckon. The'people were in 
a receptive mood, and the club was for­
tunate in having that evening a lady 
particularly well qualified to tell the 
story of the mountains.
In openings Mrs. Munday described 
the trip from Vancouver, basing her 
story on last summer’s exploration. She 
described the scenic trip up the Coast 
by Union steamship, .showing that the 
route to Alount Waddington lay up 
Knight Inlet, “ one of the finest of all 
the inlets,” and up the KHnaklini River, 
an Indian name meaning the “ river that 
turns back on itself.”  She took her 
audience through the Franklin Valley, 
the glacial drain, and pictured the camp 
site at the mouth of the Franklin Riv­
er, tjhe end of the journey by outboard 
motor.
The party that set out from beach 
camp to “ glacier camp,”  packing all 
supplies on their backs, included, be­
sides Air. and Mrs. Munday, a Mr. 
Hall, a hardy mountaineer and "won­
derful mountain pal,” who was a mem­
ber of the Alpine party to Mount Lo­
gan; Flans, tlie happy and capable 
guide; and two young lads from Van­
couver, who endured the trip splendid­
ly-'' ' , -
A fter picturing the difficulties of 
hiking through the valley, Mrs. Mun- 
da>' took her audience to “ Last Valley 
Caini),”  from where the start w as  made 
lip the glacier to base camp, a distance 
of only twelve miles liut iiieaning an 
eight or twelve-hour trip.
Stating that her husband wa.s a mem­
ber of the Glacial Commission of the 
Alpine Club, Mrs. Munday declared 
that his observations led to the dis­
covery that the Franklin glacier had 
receded 1,545 feet-since 1927.
The parti' is now iiji on the clear ice 
and off the moraine. The winds, strong 
and cold, are difficult to contend with. 
A fter covering tlie first thousand feel 
of ice, flic majestic jieak of Alounl, 
Waddington looms and will be in .sight 
from now on. Base, camp is reached.- 
Cooking is a in'obleni, especiall.v >vhen 
afl supplies have to lie packed on the 
back, therefore dried foods, fruit', etc., 
dominate the diet.
The first year, Air. aiid M rs. Mim- 
day., e.xiierienced ditticulti' in finding 
a route up the niountaiii. So the aud­
ience is taken on a journey round it, 
passing between terrific ice walls but 
ever finding sometliing fascinating a- 
boiit Waddington, “always turning 
yon brick, always hostile.” •
(Continued on page 8)
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r A O S  SIX
K O D A K
OKANAGAN MISSION
S IX
THE EASY WAY TO 
BETTER SNAPSHOTS
ill (Iclail llu'
-  ■■
I r 2 'A l)V 2 'A snapsliols itint llu- years .  " I  e x t ‘- i i c in  ^/.i > > y  >
A verv siuccssl iil Sliamnuk Tea 
was hcM at Mrs. Norris’ liome on l‘’ri 
(lay. Mareh 15tli. 'I’ liere were sevenil 
interesting and ainnsiiuc eom|>etitions, 
tile winners of u Iiieli were .Mrs. .A|*sey. 
Mrs. Sinalldon and Mis^ Uonny KoI>- 
inson. .A most delicious lea w;is serveil 
and tile tal>Ie w.is very i>rettilv decor 
aled witli sli;iniroel<s.
Harold Willett arrived in the 
1 from tlie Coast on l''rid;iy last.
l.ri.
p. B. WILLITS &  CO., LTD.
P H O N E  19
T H E  R E X A L L  D R UG  STOR E
K E L O W N A . B. C.
Quality Coals
ANYTIME -  ANYWHERE
W m .  H A U G  S O N
C O A L  A N D  B U I L D E R S ’ S U P P L I E S  
F or E con o m y , S a tis fa c tion  and S erv ice , P H O N E  
K E L O W N A ,  B .C .
66
E d ^ a  rd  s b u  i*q
[ROWN BRAND
product of
R U T L A N D  W O M A N  CASHES . It R A D E -IN  D E P A R T M E N T  FOR  
G O V E R N M E N T  C H E Q U E  T W IC E ! K E L O W N A  F U R N IT U R E  CO.
Makes $12 Cheque Do Double Duty— | Local Dealers Opening Spacious Show
Sequel Is Suspended Sentence j Room For Used Furniture
A  Ruiland woman ,'n" i The. Kelowna Furniture Companyend the depression—until the police m -;  ̂ne iv>.i  ̂ ,
terfered lannounces the openmg this week of a
• Last w eek  she purchased .groceries j Tfade-f n Department for the handling 
to the value of $2 at a local store, and ! tiscd ftirniturc. .A .spacious show
S u e  .■... “ 't i . . " S e  W  “ rk ™ "'™ ',' I n » „ .  ,V m H.e a-Witio,.
The clerk gmve lier tlie change, hut ; at the rear of the store, which measures
I’.dOO square feet. The ceiling ha.s 
lieen newly slieatlied and skylights 
built into tire roof, inakiii.e an attrac­
tive and spacious show room, which 
will be opened in a day or two.
The Kelowna I'urniture Company, 
-.which is —  - - . .
been ordered sUn'ped at the hank, this I furniture in the Tnten.or,
led to the arre.st of the offender, who | serving the public for thirty-
' six years. , Founded liA' the late Mr. 
D. W . Sutherland, the Inisincss is now
neglected to pick ni) the cheque off 
th^ coiiiilci'. riio wouicin wnlkccl out 
with boili the eheque and the change.
The clieque, issued at the local Gov­
ernment t lliie.e. was again presented 
at a district garage, w liere it was cash­
ed for a second time. As pavment had | i  the largest: store dealing ex
was arraigned in i.’olice Court on Sat­
urday on a charge (if theft. She w a s  
j*gJcnsc(l on sus|Hinclc(l sentence.
The C iequewas niadc pavahle to a 
Rutland man on relief who gave it to
the wvomati to inake certain purchases. i A carload of new
CORN SYRUP -2-
T H E  F A M O U S
e n e r g y
F O O D '"
The CANADA STARCH CO.V Limited
oiicratcd hy his son, Mr. George Su­
therland, who states that a definite up­
trend in business is noted this year.
furniture is clue to
* * «
'I'here will he Sunday Sclimd as iis- 
n.'il, at ten o'clock next Sunday.
* • •
.Several Mission l.idies attended the 
sewing bee which was held at the 
Nurses’ Home mi Monday, March 
IHth. and a great deal ol work was ac- 
conqilished during tlie afternoon.
« • «
Dfin’t forget the novel h'ancy Dress 
Dance wliicli is being put on by the 
Village Club on h'ridtiy. .Xiiril 5tli. in
the Hellevite.
• * *
'n.ic Concert Ciii<ine. as produced liy 
the Vilkige (dub, re.'iehed completion 
on iM-iday. March 22nd. Judging by 
the crowd and resi)on.'-c, the event met 
with gre:it favour.
The orcliestr.-i. consisting of Messrs. 
Gordon and Ted Mackenzie and Mcr- 
viii Plant. Inuidled efficiently tlie con­
tinuity of entertainment between acts.
A one-act play, “ ddio Oak Settle, 
opened tlie concert. Miss h. Ivinnmr- 
son, as the grinding Anne P.arton. aid­
ed by Mr. J. h'enwick as her illustrious 
husband, show-ed us one way to catch 
“ suckers.” Mr. 15. Tell, as the “ fresh 
truck driver, further revealed the avar­
icious character of y\ime Barton. Miss 
P. Sarsons and Mr. N. Apsey, as the 
young T.ondon architect and his charm­
ing wife, completed the revelation of 
tiie renowned Anne and Josiah Barton. 
The second play, the clever farce by
A. A. Milne, called “The Alan in the 
Bowler Hat.” had the audience puzzled 
in more ways than one. Aliss J. Ford 
and Mr. D. Ford gave a very convinc­
ing performance as the everyday John 
and Alary. Aliss B. Robinson, as the 
obvious Heroine, provided many gay 
moments as sh(5 assured, the Hero, 
("Mr. V . W ilson) o f her intentions. The 
Villain and Bad Alan, who led the uu- 
fortnnate Hero such a pace, as played 
realistically by Air. S. Johns and Air.
B. Bell, got every one, even them­
selves, mixed on the London stations. 
Mr. T. Alackenzie. as the Alan in the 
Bowler Hat. brought the play to a 
strange' conclusion wFeii he revealed 
that^all the foregoin.g excitement had 
been merely a rehearsal in the wrott^ 
room.
The final play, a very beautiful fan­
tasy by Air. O. -Down, entitled “ The 
Alaker of Dreams,” proved that even in 
the materialism of 193a we are still 
fortunate enough to possess a measure 
o f the imagination. As a ■very delight­
ful Pierrette we had Aliss P. Sarsons, 
whose performance possessed sincerity 
and real charm. Mr. AT , Wilson, as 
Pierrot, exposed some of man s inner­
most feelings, but be finally discovered 
that not always are “ far o ff fields the 
greener.” The manufacturer with his 
nieaningfid voice proved the ability of 
Afr. J. Cliernoff. In all, the final play 
provided the unusual in delightful en­
tertainment.
T1ie Village Glub w ish  to take this 
opportunity <̂ f publicly thanking all 
tliose kind people who so unselfishly 
devoted their time and resources to the 
])crfection of this highly successful at­
tempt at amateur dramatics.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
lio'iA. r  ^
d i-:f k .\t k i ) g r f . p.k  r f v o i a ' 
'I'lON.X 1 )Y  I ,F..\ DFR
General Nicholas Plastiras w:is one 
of (lie leaders of tlie recent unsuccess 
fill revolution ag.iinsl the ( ireek gov 
eriiiueiit.
RUTLAND
rile tivo plays presented by the O k ­
anagan (ieiitre Dramatic tihil> on i''ri- 
day night l.ist, at the Gomimmity Hall, 
were immensely enjoyed hy a f.iir- 
sized audience. The exiierieiu ed iiieiii- 
hers of the cast fully lived iqi to their 
previous atlainiiient.s, while the new 
iiieiiihers, Miss (loldie .ind Mr. l.and, 
sustained their rtiles in an adinirahle 
niaiincr.
first mimlier, “ Miss Doiiltoii’s 
( Irehids.” a play in two acts, both laid 
ill tlie drawiiig-rooin of the city home 
of Mr. .iiul Mrs. Owen Belknap ( h'. K. 
Wentworth and Mrs. Bernaii) was a 
r.ither more difficult piece for amat- 
nirs than .inything the Chih has at 
teiiiiited before, there being in it noth 
ing of farcical comedy.
The married couple h.avc as house- 
guests, Polly Winslow (Miss Gleed) 
and Bess Maynard (M iss Goldie), 
while in and out of the place are Ken­
neth Moore (Hugh Bernau) who h:u 
proposed the previous evening to Polly, 
and Gordon Macalistcr (Sid Land) 
who, having proposed to every girl of 
his ;ic<iuaintancc including his hostess, 
is MOW convinced that the only girl he 
h:is,ever loved is Bess, with w'hom he 
is tongue-tied. One of the most con­
vincing hits of acting was when he 
discusses his plight with Mrs. Belknap
.Several menihers of the Rutland 
Dniimitie Society enjoyed plays at
Okaiiag.aii Mission and at < )kanagaii . (,,sc ssu.-' ------ ---------------■
Centre on F'liday evening. The three .,,̂ 1 i,er to forget his previous re-
..1 A-l,.. AA • i"i.**/-»M I ....N Kshort plavs at the Mission were lu'c- 
sented hy the Village Cluh and were 
very well done. * >»
The l)oys of the Rutland School have 
been organized into live softball teams 
which Avill idav in a .school Ictigue.
piitation and to help him out with 
Aliss Maynard. She laughs at him 
heartily hut promises to do her best for 
1 him.
Aliss Goldie was very good as the
The boys riange Lcmi tln^VlKdi Sehooi hcart-Avliolc maid who scorns all nien 
lads down to the Grade four boys, and because they are not to be trusted, hav
have called their resiiective teams after Mr. Belknap telephone for
famous hockey and iiaskethall teams.
Games are sclieduled for each evening
orchids to be sent to her friend. Miss 
after sdH.ol and the three teachers. I Dot,Iton, the actress, ‘‘ j;;;';*;
Alessrs. h'. L. Irwin, A. N. Humphreys was once the goddess of both Owci
' >■’ o .......... 11 ...... fivr, oflirial re-I She coiifidcs her discov-and F. Snovvsell. are the official re­
ferees. Following the soft hall league, 
the sciiocil will settle down to tram for
the track meets.
* * *
A  very interesting meeting was held 
at the home of Mrs. AIcAIillati, oil 
Tuesday afternoon last, when several 
ladies of tlie Study Club met to hear 
a talk alrout “The life of Ik I ’auhne 
Johnson.” Little Aliss Nome Faulk­
ner recited “ The Song My Pa^lle 
Sings” and Aiiss AI. AfcAIillan, The 
Cry O f the Indian Woman.” Miss 
Glorin Eutin and Airs. Alu.gford sang 
“ The Lullaby of the Iroquois” and 
“The ScmjrATj' P:Tddlc~STn:gs’’ respec­
tively. Refreshments were served hv 
Airs.’ AIcAIillan, and it was. decided 
that tlie next meeting will he. held at 
the home of Airs. Faulkner on Tues­
day, April 16th.
There was a fair attendance, at the 
regular monthly meeting of tire Yoiin.g 
Ladies’ Alission Circle, at the home of 
Airs. F. SnoWsell. on Thursday after
cry to Po lly  and Gordon, while Owen’s 
Avife adds the information, which is 
confidential from her husband, that he 
was asked by Ken to send five dozen 
American Beauty roses to Miss Doul- 
ton with his card ( “ or orchids.” ) 
Gordon is quite sure both men are 
misjudged and persuades Bess to at 
least “ listen to him” if he can prove it, 
which he finally does, when it trans-' 
pires that another admirer of Aliss 
Doulton, being ill, had commissioned 
Ken to send her the floral token ( “ any­
thing expensive” ) with his card (in 
envelope), which task is passed on to 
Owen.
The second play, farce extraordinary, 
“ The Love Cure,”  was also a gooc 
cure for the blues with the cast-as fol­
lows: Alme. Hymen-^Cupidd, Avho has
noon. T'i;o“ reE„i.nr ,bu.ine,. » n  k f  Ucon active b 7 ™ S n s ‘ of
the meeting was carried out and it Avas 1 troduemg the Io\e germ y... . r .1 . - ^ 4 -t -iz s .l . 4 ■ " \ T T *___ w T5 O II •decided to cater for the supiVer.of th^ j ^ j^ypodermic, Winna Caesar Bernau,
next monthly meeting ofethc -A.O.T.S. '  ̂ - . . . . .. i ----
Club.
Airs. Bossem, already inoculated, Anne 
Goldie; Ima Darling, in love w ithout 
Alanv orchardists :irc very much the hypodermic, Ellen Gleed; Air. Bps 
concerned about the doriiiant spray ^t aaIio has been married fifteen
present. Already the tell-tale “ AeHhw l jg decidedly against “ all this
plumes” have been seen waving .ahcHit ^ Bernau; Jimmy
the orchards on the upper liendies. I love siuir, .
AA'arning the rest of ns to hurry uja and 
get the popular (? ) sulpluir spray ap­
plied to the trees.
There are several entrants for the 
Alusical Fe.stival from this district Avho 
are puttin.g the tinishin.g touches to 
their r>ieces . for this annual event.
•J: :!«
Air. Wm. T. Kidney, avho went on a 
business trip to Calgary recently, re­
turned home last ■\vt.wk.
»  * *
The first Rutland . badminton team 
AA'ere visitors to the . East Kelowna 
team on Thursday last, the latter w in­
ning by a great majority.
Funeral Of Mrs. George M, White
The funeral of Airs. George Al. 
White, Avho. passed aAvay on Wednes­
day, A larch 20th. took place from the
Eove, his nepheAV, Avho is sure lie 
can’t live without Ima Darling, F. R. 
Wentworth; and last, but quite prom­
inent, Dr. I.' Ciirem. who has the only 
existing vial of the Love Cure, also' a 
testimonial from R. B. Bennett, Sid 
Land.
The play had a laugh in every line. 
Timmy is cured but re-inoculated, Airs. 
Bossem is cured, Air. Bossem is inoc­
ulated,’ 'and the climax comes with the 
loss of the LoA'e Clure and the inocula­
tion of Dr. I. Ctireni, Avho proposes to 
ATiiie. Hymen-Cupidd as the curtain 
falls.
While taking the curtain call in re­
sponse to enthusiastic applause, Mr. 
Land, on behalf of the cast, presented 
a hook to the director, Mrs. M;acfar- 
lane. Air. J. A. Gleed, assisted by Mr.
family residence to the KeloAvna Come- Cyril WentAvorth, was responsible for 
tcry on Thursday. The service was the staging and lights 
conducted by R ca'. A. AIcAIillan and The Community Hall .Association 
was attended by many sympathizing | J^^.„(.fit gpmcwherc around $20.00
friends. The. pall Learers were ATes- 
srs. Fred Sfpiires. W. Quigley, H- 
Westlake. Lloyd ATawhinney, A. Eu-
the evening.
Y|t *
regular meeting of the C.C.F.The
tin and .1. Campbell.
Airs. A'hitc. was liorn in l^nglalul 
fifty-four years, ago. -She was married 
t(A M r. White at \ ' e m o n  in 1004 and 
resided- in ■ tlie Kutlaiul cli.̂ t̂i'iet ever 
since. She leaves to mourn her loss, 
besides her husband, seven claughter.s 
and two sons, the latter, Robert and 
George, and two ot the daugliters. 
Laura and Jeanne, resident at home.
MO'l'Hh'.R R E AD S S T O R Y  Ob' I 'R IA I. B E F O R E  S E N T E N C E
^•mlnie liauptinann L  seen in the picture in her home at Kamenz. Saxony, reading newspaper reports 
the ’p M  of'her son on Ec.bruarv 12th, one day before Bruno Richard Hauptmann was convicted and .sentetwed to 
S L  in JhcoLctric chair for the kidnapping and murder of the Lindbergh baby She is wearing the “ Victory Cross,’ 
presented to her by the German government because two o f her sons-\verc-kdled_ny theAtTTat_A\ar:.
R E L IE F  C A M P  IN M A T E S  
 ̂ J A IL E D  F O R  T H E F T
Get Thirty Days For Stealing Govern­
ment Clothing
Gnstayc Dahlman. of Rutland, an in­
mate of tiic Wilson. Landing Relict
(Tamp, Avas arraigned-in .Pedice l
on Alonday morning. Avhen he Avas 
found guilty of stealing clothing, the 
property of the Dominion Government. 
He Avas sentenced to serve thirtv daA's 
in jail.
Dahlman. Avith Henr\- Youitg. a com­
panion, Avris arrested in the cit>’ by 
PrcAviucial ( (nislahle W . J. i’ ntler. He 
had stolen hoots and a sweater. ;ind :ul- 
mitted on cross-exainin;rtion tli.at he 
had been selling similar articles ot 
government clothing.
Young was arraigned on a similar 
charge, on .Monday afternoon. His 
case was adjourned until yesterday, 
AA’hen he A\'as convicted and also sen- 
tcnccd to thirtA- days.
Cluh Avas held on Monday evening^ at 
the. home of Air. and Airs. FI. Alacfar- 
lane, Avhen the tnembers listened to an 
article from the Toronto Star AVeekly, 
being an interyicAv by M. H. Halton 
witli Air. G. D. H. Cole, AA'ho. he de­
clares', is one of the world’s greatest 
economists. . , :
A  second reading. Avhich provoked 
s(;mic discussion, was a portion of an 
o|)en letter from J. J. Flarpell, manag­
ing director of the Indnstrial and Edit-
cational P iihlishing C (^
B. Bennett, as published in Tlie Eehru-
E x p e r i e n c e
show s that fa ilu re  to  m ake a W I L L  is one o f the 
{^-reatest m istakes a p ro p erty  ow n er can m ake.
I f  you  li.ive  no W ill tlim v is a p ro l.a llilily  o f tro iih le  
and loss for you r heirs w liie li ><-u can p reven t by tak ing 
pro iter pree.iutiuns now .
WY‘ suggest llu it you  eonsult vou r la w yer  in this rega in  
and w e w ill i.e g lad  to eo-n i»era le w ith  you. W e  are  spec ia l­
ly  in corpora ted  to  act as E xecu to r  and T ru s tee  and w il l  be 
g lad  to  act fo r  you r E sta te .
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
mPTiqTFES - E X E C U T O R S  - iN VESTM EiNT  D E A LE R S
t k u s i e e s  a n d  i n s u r a n c e
P H O N E  98 P H O N E
---------------------- ------ ----
F R ID A Y  A N D  SA T U R D A Y , M AR CH  29th and 30th
No living man could solve 
the grim mystery of the 
Black Rider . . . ominous, 
unseen killer who marked 
an entire family for death!
Adolph Zukor presents
ZANE GREY’S
ROCKY
m o u n t a i n
MYSTERY ”
A  Paramount Picture with 
R A N D O L P H  SC O TT  A N D  
C H A R LE S  “C H IC ” S A L E
—  A L S O  —  • '
C O LO U R E D  M U S IC A L  C O M E D Y  
SPO R T  B E T T Y  B O O P  N E W S
A L S O ■ W ^
SPECIAL
PICTURE
—  A T  —
2 O’CLOCK
U THE
KILLER”
A n y o n e  co m in g  a t 2 
p.m. to  see th is  p ic ­
tu re  m a y  s tay  t o  see 
the “ R o c k y  M o u n ­
ta in  M y s te r y ”  at 3 
p.m.
N O  E X T R A  
C H A R G E
Prices, 10c and 25c
M O N D A Y  A N D  
T U E S D A Y  
A p r i l  1st and 2nd
C O N S T A N C E  B E N N E T T  
F R E D R IC  M A R C H
' ; ' —  IN  —  ■ A
AFFAIRS 
OF CELLINI 99
O N E  D A Y  O n ly  
W E D N E S D A Y  
A p r i l  3rd
See a Grbat Cast . . . Greet. a 
New Star . . . . Hear Five New  
Song Hits . . . Thrill to a Great 
Romance 1
—  W IT H  —
F A Y  W R A Y  A N D  F R A N K  
M O R G A N
—  Also —
“B U R IE D  L O O T ” N E W S  
and Harry Horlick’s “Gypsies”
“ HAPPINESS 
AHEAD! 99
— W IT H  —
D i c k  P O W E L L
Joseph ine H U T C H I N S O N
—  Also —
C O M E D Y  S P O R T  C A R T O O N
Matinee, 3 p.ni., 10c and 25c 
Evening, 7 and 9, 15c, 30c, 40c
3 DAYS T H U R S D A Y , F R ID A Y , S A T U R b ‘A Y * .0  April 4th, 5th and 6th
So poor that he lived on a Brooklyn barge . . . _. 
then he found himself the owner of Egypt's golden 
m illions! That’s Ivddie . . . in a glorious musical 
fun show . . . .  jammed with girls . . . .  crowded 
with laughs . . . .  packed with, songs!
EDDIE CANTOR
in Samuel Goldwyn's production of
‘ KID M IU IO N S ’
—  witli -—
A N N  SO T H E R N  E T H E L  M E R M A N  B LO C K  & S U L L Y  
and the G O L D W Y N  G IRLS *
C O M IN G  T O  E M P R E S S  T H E A T R E  S O O N  ! 
M A R C H  OF T IM E  C O U N T Y  C H A IR M A N
A L L  T H E  K IN G ’S H O RSES !
C L IV E  OF IN D IA
W H A T  e v e r y  W O M A N
K N O W S !
U N F IN IS H E D  
B A B B IT T
S Y M P H O N Y
O N E  M O R E  SP R IN G
i
►
A N N U A L  SA LE  O F
S A T IN -G L p  F IN IS H E S
Western Canadian Products For 
Interior Djecoration
Mr. J'. C. I*endray, manager of the 
Britisli America Paint (2o., Ltd., aii- 
his firm,’s annual
ary edition of The Instriictcvr.
* * *
yiiss Doris Gleed is'cnjoying"“("?!) au
enforced vacation from High School 
-work in Kelowna on account of the re- 
ceiit epidemic there of measles.
noune'es l   Satin-Glo 
sale will be held during the week of 
March 29th to -April 6th. Hundreds of 
d.I a p c o dê a:1crs“ tlTrmTghout-BT i ti si i—Gol
.. -_t or»l/» ofin nivifi
K E L O W N A  F R U IT  A N D
V E G E T A B L E  SH IP M E N T S
unibia now feature this sale and invite 
the public to plan their spring decor­
ating .and save siih^tantially on the 
cost of Satin-Glo interior fini.shes.
“ It  is almost twenty years ago 
since the British America Paint Co., 
Ltd., created the original Satin-Glo in
For Week Ending March 23rd, 1935 the semi-gloss satin finish for in ty-
ior painting,’ says Mr. Pendiay. It 
was. a finish o f universal appeal and 
the beautiful pastel tints were admir­
able for the creation of bright, cheer­
ful effects in home decoration. Fur­
thermore, it was a Western Canadian 
product, one that paint dealers could
Carloads 
1935 193J
mihesitatingh- recommend because of 
its splendid quality. To  place Satin- 
C!o in the liands of the pulilic so that 
householders ever3'wherc in the: West 
could test its qualities, became the de­
monstration' purpose o f the first Satin- 
Glo sale. The success o f this sale w a s  
so outstanding that it has lieen coutin-
lied as an annual event since.'
Along with the original Satin-Glo 
Satin F'lnish, Bapeo dealers now offerf 
J5a tin-Glo— h igli-gloss— Enamel— —and- 
Satin-Glo Varnish at reduced prices 
during the week o f Satin-Glo sale. 
W ith  tliijse throe Western Cahadiah
/
products every detail of interior decor­
ation can be done in a completely sat- 
i.sfactori’ manner.
T H E  BEST N E W S P A P E R
F'niit ............ .........................
Mixed Em it and Vegetables 
Vegetables ........ -.................
4
.9
0
2
14
2
W alter Eippiiiann. newspaperman, of 
•N'ew York city, suggests a Newspaper 
Codd that might work: Get the news,- 
state it correctly, and print it fearless­
ly. The liest new'spapermen arc thosc- 
who. never cease to be reporters.
r — — ,— ’I
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4* ♦  ♦  ♦
*  C H U R C H  N O T IC E S  ♦
l iT .  M I C I I A I C L .  A N l >  A L I -  A N G K L S  
( oiiK i Ki. l i ld  .S u m  uikI S iiIIk tl.iiul A v .  iitu-
Miirrh .Ust. I*'uiittli Snnday in Ia i i I. 
H .1.111, llulv C'cnninuniun.
9.1.5 a.III. .Sunday School, Bible Class 
and Kiiidci Kartell.
II a.III. Matins, ScniU'ii and Holy 
Coniinunion.
7..10 11.111. R vciihoiik and Sermon.
OK CANAO Arllic UNITIiU CIIUKCII
l iisl Ihiitol, (■oriiri- Kichlri- St. aii-l Miuiaul
Avrinii'
lU v. \V. \V. .MeI’lu iiMjii, _.M ŷ .. II. II,
( )i r.itiif*l anil (dioir l.nailci ; Cy' il ■'s- 
A.T.C..M.,
iraminntnnraiinmirammnrommiintnraHHiaHOTi
H e a v y  W e a t h e r
B y  P .  G .  W O D E H O U S E
W o r l d - F a m o u s  B r i t i s h  H u m o r i s t
............ II imiiiiii'tiiiinijjimjiiiniiiuniimiiil
l„T.C.I..
0,1.5 a.111. (diiirch School. A ll Dc- 
pai tiiicnts, except the YouiiK People’s.
II a.III. MorniiiK Worship. Suhjeet: 
Life's eiucial exiierieiices liased mi 
the life of Jesus. -I; IVril of popular-
'*’V..50 p.m. h'.veniiiK Worsliip. Suhjeet: 
“ Witli a Kreat soul in liis hi^ nionieiits. 
J: t'oiitrasts in a dark iiiKht.
•tShurch Meiiihershii) Class at close 
o f  KveiiiiiK .Service.
H.dS p.m. Y o i iu k  J’cop le ’s h ires ide
Hour. . ■ ■
Leiileii talk on work iii New Ontario.
( 1! A l■'l■|•.l< M l
P IK S T  B A P T IS T  CHUKCH  
KIIIh Street
Pastor: J K. Patch.
Sunday Scrvicc.s:~ Sunday School 
and Bible Class at 11 a.m. Song Ser­
vice at 7.15 p.m. Evening Worship at 
7..1O p.m. Young People’s Worship on 
J'uesday, at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, 8 p.m. Prayer and Bible 
Study.
,\l Ihe nioiiieiit when Monty Uodkiu 
and tlie lion, (ialaliad Threepwood, 
two iiiiinls willi Init a siurde tlioUKbl. 
were woiideriuK wliere be was and 
nishiiiK tliev eould liave a word witli 
him, I’erev Pillieam, the iiiauuscriiil 
under his arm, had just emerKed fur­
tively from tlie hack door of the eastlc. 
lie  did not wisli to have aiiythitiK to 
do with frotit tloors. Ifireelly he had 
erawded mtt from under .Monty’s hetl. 
(IraKKii'K his treasure trove with him. 
he hatl dtisled liis fiiiKers :iud m.ade for 
the servants' sf.tircase. This Itad led 
him ihotiKh twistiuK hvwavs to a vast. 
cehoiuK. stone iiass.'iKe. .iml from that 
to tlte h.-tek door w'as httt a step, lie 
had not encountered so intteh ;ts a 
hotisemaid.
Ill Ids heariuK. :ts lie hurried alouK 
the iiath that skirted the kitchen Kar- 
(1,.„— i„ tiie oily smirk Iieneath his re.- 
Iitdlaut luoustache, in the j.'umtv̂  tilt of
the terrticed
B E TH B L  r e g u l a r  BAPT IST  c h u r c h  
Uidilcr .Street. I ’astor, Mr. G. 'rhninlicr.
10
Sunday School and Bible Class at 
.00 :i.m. MorniiiK Worshii) at 11.UU
his snub nose, even 111 
sweep of the Ijrilliaiitiue swamiis of his 
corruKtited h.'iir— tliere was llic Itytk of 
the man who is couKratulatiiiK himself 
oil a ue.'il hit of work. Briiins, reflcct- 
(‘(I Percy Pilheani— Unit was what you 
needed in this life. Brains and the 
aliililv to seize your opportunity when 
it was offered to you.
lie  had a loiiK walk before liiin. it
to avoidw:is Ids intention, in order
.-urn.' (Vosi)cl Service at 7..30 p.m. I meetiiiK aiiv interested party to make
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed-1 a wide circle romid the ontsknts i
mV ; . . f7 3 0 n m  ho>a I'dnsworth s domain, and strikenesday. at 7.30 p.m. „  Blandings as far
'afield as Matcldngham.
eonteiit with letting his li|i curl.
Penw Pilheam, however, was feelniK 
far too ideased with himself to he 
daunted by htUlvrs’ enrling litis. On 
the present occasion, moreover, he 
was not aware that tlw others lit) was 
cnrlinp. He had noted the facial 
spasm, hut altrihuted it to :i tickling 
111 ise.
" I . a d v  Constanc i '? ”
"5'es, sir. Her Ladyshii) is in the 
draw iiiK-room, awaiting yon.
W hat the proinietor of Riggs’ (lohl- 
eii Hahn embrocation would liave des- 
crihed as the delightful sensation of 
hieii-etre began to leave Rilhetim. He 
stood (here looking thonghtfnl. He 
twisted Ids ninnstaclie nneasilv.
Now llial tlie moment had actnallv 
arrived for eonfroiiling Lady Constance 
Keelrle and infonning her that he was 
projiosing to double-cross her and hold 
lior u)) and extract large sums of money 
from her. he felt nnpleasantlv weak 
.ihont tile knees.
“ l l ’m !" said Percy Pillream.
.And then suddenly he rememhered 
that Nature in her infiidte wisdom has 
provided  ̂ ....
P,.Y,iviI. meeting on Friday.
p.m
A cordial invitation is extended to
all to come and worship with us.
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  SO C IE T Y  
Cor. Bcrnaril Avc. and Bertram St.
This Society is a branch of Th« 
Mother Church. The First Church ol 
Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser­
vices : Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School,' 
9.45 a.m.; first and third Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading 
Room open Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons. 3 to 5 p.m.
'I'here. no doubt, lie would lie iihje h’ 
get a lift to the I'-insworth .Anns. Then, 
having seen Lord 1 ilhnrv and arrived 
at some satisf:ictory financial arrangc- 
iiient witli liirn. he i)ro)>osed to take, the 
next train to London. He Iiad his 
whole iilaii of campaign neativ nnippcd 
out.
'fhe one thing he had not allowed 
for was a siuUleii change in the wea­
ther. When he had left the castje. the 
sun had Iieen shining, hut now it was 
lilottcd out by a dark rack of clouds. 
\tiparently some minor storm, late for
_.........  I sovereign specific against
tliese Ladv Constance Kcebles.
••Well, then. I ’ll tell you what." he 
said, inspired. “ Bring me a large bot­
tle of champagne, and I ’ll look into 
the matter.”
Beach withdrew' to execute Ins com­
mission. His demeanour, as lie passed 
from the hall, was downcast. 1 here, 
in a nutshell, he was feeling, you had 
tliv tragedy of :i butler’s life. His not 
to reason wh.vt his not to discriminate 
lietw'cen the deserving and the unde­
serving; his hut to go and bring bottles 
of cliampagne to marcelled-liaired 
snakes to whom be would greatly have 
preferred to supply straight cyanide.
The eternal conflict betw'een duty 
and personal inclination, with duty, be­
cause one was a conscientious worket 
iiul took one’s iirofessioii reverently, 
W’imiing hands down.
R h 'A L IT Y ” win be the subject of the big event, had come hurrying m- 
the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of and intended to hold a i)rivate demon- 
C liris l Scientist, on Sunday. I stration of its own. _
The Golden Text is; “Thou, O Lord,! There was a tentative rumble oyer 
shalt endure for ever; and thy remem- the hills, and a raindrop splashed on nis 
iirancc unto all generations.”  (Psalms , face. Before he had reached the end
of the kitchen garden, quite a respect­
able deluge was falling.
br ce t  ll e er ti s
102: 12.)
Among the citations which comprise 
the Lesson-Sermon is the following 
from the Bible: “ But bles.sed are your 
eyes, for they see; and your ears, for 
they hear.’’ (Matthew 13: 16.) ^
The Lessim-Sennon also includes the 
following passage from the Christian 
Science textbook, “ Science and Health 
with Kev to the^ Scripjures’’ by Mary 
Baker Eddy: “ Let us learn of the 
real and eternal, and prepare for the 
reign of Spirit, the kingdom of heaven
__the reign and rule of universal har̂ -
niony, which cannot be lost nor remain 
forever unseen.”
FR E E  M E T H O D IS T  C H U R C H
Richter Street, North
10 a.m. Sunday School.
H a.m. Preaching Service. _
7..30 p.m. Song and Praise Service. 
8 p.m. Wednesdays Prayer Meeting. 
R EV . C. P. S T E W A R T , Pastor.
P E N T E C O S T A L  M IS S IO N
Lawrence Avenue.
Sunday, March 31st,
10 a.m. Sunday School.
11 a.m. Morning Worship.
3 p.m. and 7.30 p.m. Supt. J: E. 
Barnes will speak in the Empress
Theatre. . >7 ac
Service every week night at . 7.45 
V».m. (except Mondays and Saturdays), 
in Mission Hall. _
Special music and singing.
Pastor H . Catrano.
S A L V A T IO N  A R M Y
i iSunday, 7 a.m. Prayer Meeting; 
n.in . Holiness Meeting; 7.30 p.m.. Sal­
vation Meeting. ^
Wednesday, 2 p.m. Home League in
quarters. x-
'rhursduy, 8 p.m. Salvation Meeting. 
Young People’s Meetings, Sunday, 
10,15 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.
G U IL D  O F  H E A L T H
-1 am the Lord that healeth thee. 
I'.xodus 15: 26.
T~Mc‘cticine“ Surgcry—and- nursing—are. 
tlod-given means of healing, for all
hoaliiig is of God. Remember, however, 
tliat in .spite of all the advance in these 
sciences, and the self-denying lives of 
some of the world’.s noblest men and 
women who belong to these profes- 
sions, yet human skill and knowledge 
have always proved inadequate to re­
move the abnormal liinitatioii and dis­
ease of men. The root cause of disease 
is sin :--the separation of the soul— the 
]il\.— of man from God. '̂ Lhe radical 
enre of disease, therefore, is conscious 
imion with God through Jesus Christ. 
Tlirough this union man is hrouglu in­
to harmony with the higher laws ol 
the .Spiritinto the realization that “ the 
l.aw c'f the Spirit of Life ii)' Jesus 
t'hrist has in.ade m e free from the law 
of sin and death," including sickness 
•and disease.
Traffic Officer-— Now, miss, wliat 
qc.ar were you in at the time of the 
siccident?
Demure Mis.s— Oh, 1 had on a black 
hcret, tan sport shoes, and a_ tweed 
si>orts <lrcss, dark hose, ,aiid a t l̂aid 
scarf.
-No. 1 can't niarr\'Girl (firm ly) 
yon.
Youth (snecrin.g)— 1 suppose you'll 
he telling me you’ll he a sister to me.
{;it-l_-No. I ’m going to be a §ister- 
in-Iaw ti. von. Tm m arrying your 
• Jirotlier.
Ihlbeam. like the Hon. Galahad, hat­
ed getting wet. He looked about him 
for shelter, and perceived standing by 
itself in a small iiaddock not far away a 
s(|uat building of red brick and timber.
,\ man not used to country life, he 
had no idea what it.was supposed to 
be, but it had a stout tiled roof beneath 
\\diich he could keep dnvso he hastened 
thither, arriving just in time, for a mo­
ment later he would have become a 
shower bath. He retreated farther into 
his nook, 'Uiid sat down on some straw.
In such a situation., the only method 
of passing the tjime is lo  think. Pil- 
beain thought. And as he did .so he 
began to revise that scheme of his of 
taking the manuscript straight to Lord 
Tilbury. . ,1
It was a scheme which he had adopt­
ed as seeming to be the only one open 
to him. He would vastly have prefer- 
. red his original idea of holding an auc 
tiou sale, with Lord Tilbury and Lady 
Constance Keeble raising each other s 
bids; Imt until now the fatal objection 
to that course had seemed to him to be 
that there was no .safe place where ’he 
could store the good_s till the auction 
sale was over. .
A visitor at a country house with 
something to iiidc is a good deal 
stricted in his choice of caches. He 
is. indeed, more or less driven back on 
his bedroom. And a bedrooni. as had 
been proved in the case of Monty Bod 
kin. is very far from being a safe de­
posit. From the inception of their ac­
quaintance. Pilheam had been greatly 
iiiuwessed by Lady Constance s ̂ strong 
persoiialitv. A  woman of action, he 
considered, if ever there was one. It 
she knew' that , he had the manuscript 
and deduced that it was hidden in his 
bedroom,' be could see her acting very 
sw'iftly. She would have the thing in 
her hands in half .an hour.
But suppose he w'erc to hide it in 
sonic suck 'pl3.ee tis tk3t in whicli lie 
was now sitting. Things would be very
different then. .
He glanced round the dim interior 
and felt that he was on the right track 
Til is l>uiTchn>JC‘ was 3 do'scrtcxl huildin ĵ. 
It did not appear to be used for anv 
thin.g. Presumably, no one e%'or came 
here, r An even if someone did happen 
to w'aiidcr in, it would be a siint'lc mat­
er to bide the mamiscriiit:—under tins 
straw, for instance.
He rose and thrust the papers under 
the straw. He eyed the straw at)f>rais- 
ingly. It had as innocent a look as 
anv straw' he had ever seen.
\ shaft of sunlight played m the 
doorway. The brief storm was over. 
W ell content, Perev Pilbeain came out 
and started to walk back to the castle. 
Ileach met him in the hall.
"H er Ladvship is expressing a desire 
to sec YOU. sir.” said “Beach. , rcgardiiLg 
him with restrained horror and loath­
ing. The repent exchange of remarks 
between Monty Bodkin and the Hon 
(b-ilahad in his iircsencc had confirmed 
the butler in lii.s view that of all the 
human scri'entjj. that wng.gjed
their way into a rcspectahlh castle. tms_ 
nrivate investigator was the wor.st. 
Kiiqwin.gWhat the inamiseript ot the 
ivcniinisccnccs lucunt ti") Mr. Konald 
and his betrothed. Beach, had he been 
younger and slimmer and in better 
condition, and not a butler, could— tor 
two pins— have taken Percy Pilheam s 
unpleasant neck in his hands and twist­
ed it intc' a lover’s knot.
His physitiue and his circumstances 
being as they were, he merely delivered 
tlie messaire he had been instructed to 
deliver. As W  as any hostile demon­
stration was concerned, he had to ho
Her sister Julia’s report of her coii- 
.ersation w-ith the Hon. Galahad, re­
tailed to her immediately upon the lat­
ter’s departure. had strengthened 
Lady Constance Kecblc’s already firm 
;icw that something had got to be done 
without any more of what she force- 
: ully described as dilly-dallying. _
The fact that it was now' three days 
since the task of securing the manu­
script had been placed in Percy Pil- 
)caiii's hands and that he had to all 
appearances accomplished absolutely 
nothing seemed to her.-to argue dilly­
dallying of the worst kind, if not actual 
.dnlij'-shallviiig. • She could . not un­
derstand why Sir Gregory Par sloe 
seemed to entertain so high an opinion 
of this young man’s abilities. So far as 
she had been able to ascertain. _ they 
w'erc„ .non-Txistent, ancl ^ h e  said _as 
much to Lady Jnli.a, w'ho agreed with
ler. i ,
It was, therefore, to no \varm-hcart- 
ed a.sseinbly' of tjcrsonal admirers that 
Pilheam, sonic quarter of an hour later, 
proceeded to betake hiniseli. If- nis 
specific had acted a little les.s rapidly, 
he might have been frozen to the bone 
)y the cold wave of aristocratic dis­
approval w'hich poured over him as he 
entered the drawing-room. As it w;as, 
the sight of Lady' Constance, staring 
ha-ughtilv from ■ a high-liacked chair 
like Cleopatra about to get down to 
brass tacks with an Ethiopian slave, 
merely entertained him. He thought 
she looked quaint. H e was feeling uist 
the slightest bit dizzy; but extraordin­
arily debonair.
I f  Lady .Constance at that naoment 
had proposed a little part singing, he 
would have fallen, in with tlic suggc.s- 
tion eagerly.
•‘You w'aiit to see ine. Beach says, 
he observed, slurring tlie honoured 
name a little. ,.
“ Sit down. Mr. Pilljeani.
The detective was glad to do so. 
Spiritually, he w'as at the peak of his 
form, but as regards his legs there ap­
peared to be some slight engine
trouble. , , ■
“ Now', then. Mr. Pilheam, about that
book.” . ,
“ Quite.” said Pilbeam, snulmg be­
nignly. This, he was feeling, was .lUSt 
the sort of thing he enjoyed— a cosy 
chat on current literature with cultured 
women. He was about to say so, when 
his eye, wandering to the w'all. ^ 'igh t 
that of the fourth countess— Emilia 
Jane. 1747-1815— and so humorous did 
her aspect seem to him that he lay’ back 
in his chair laughing immoderately. 
“ Mr. Pilheam!’’
Before the detective had time to ex­
plain that his mirth had been caused by 
the fact that the foUrth couiitcss looked 
exactly like Buster Keaton, Lady Con­
stance. had gone on speaking. She 
spoke well and vigorously':
" I  cannot understand, Mr. 1 ilbcam. 
what vou have been doin.g all this time. 
You know perfectlv well the vital im­
portance of getting my lirother s book 
into our hands. The whole thing has 
been clearly, explained to you both by 
Sir Gregory Parsloe and myselt. .\nd 
Wt you appear to have done nothing 
whatever about it„ Sir Gregory told 
me you tvere enterprising. You seem 
to m e  to liave about as much; enter­
prise as a— ” '
.She paused to search her mind for 
fauna of an admittedly unenterprising 
outlook on life, and Lady Julia, yvho 
had been listening with approval, 
.supplied the w o rd  “ slug." The agita­
tion \yhich Ladv Julia *̂-^h h«id betray­
ed in the presence b f  her brother Gala- 
had had passed. She had become her 
cool, sardonic self again. She w a s  
watching Pilbeam with a brightly iiir 
terested eye, trying to diagnose tlie
I'ilheaiii’s .imiability wiined a little. 
He frowned. Ills iiiimi was not at its 
clearest, Imt it seemed to bint lliat :i 
derogalorv remail: Itad been iiassed.
The I ’ilbeanis bad always lieeii a elan 
to stand till foi (Iteinselyes. I’leat Ibeni 
riKlit and. if it suited tbeir eonyenieine. 
tliey wxmld Ireal you riidit. But lr\' to 
come it oyer tbem. .tiul tltey eoiibl be 
\ery terrible.
It was a I ’ ilbeiim...l•■-rnesl William.
oi Mon .\hri, Kitebeiiei Ro.ad, b.asl 
Htilwieli— will' sited Itts iiext door 
neigliboin , GeoiTe Holison, of I be 
b'.lms, for (lirowiiig snails oyer tlie 
fence into bis back' Kardeii. .Nnotlier
I ’ ilbeain --t'latiile..onee refusetl to giee
up bis liat and mnlnella at tlie Blenk- 
insop Natural History .Mtiseinn, Syd- 
enlutm H ill. I’, l•'rol)isbel• was no 
miwortln' kin of these sturd\' fiKbti'rs.
“ Did you eall me a sing?” lie asked 
sternly. .
“ Ill a purely I‘iekwit kiaii sense,’ ’ said 
Ladv Julia.
“ All,” said i ’ ilbeam. liis affaltilitv re­
turning. "'r iia t’s different.”
Lady Constaiiee resumed the speech 
for the prosecution:
“ You have bad three wliole days in 
whicli to do somelbiiig, and von liave 
not even found out wliere the mami- 
scritit is.”
Rilbeani smiled roguishly.
“ O b.. liaven't I?’ ’
“ Well, liave vou?"
"Yes, I have.”
“ Tlien why in tlie name of goodness, 
Mr. Pilbeam," said Ladv Coiist:iiice, 
“ did you not tell us?' And why didn t 
yon (io sometliing about it? Where is 
it then? You said it w a s  not in my 
l>rother’s desk. Did lie give it. to sonie- 
J)ody else?”
“ i-le gave if to Gensli.”
“ Geasli?” L  ady Constance seemed at 
a loss. “ Gcash.'' ’ .
“ l^eadiiig between the lines.” said 
Lady Julia, “ 1 think lie means Beach.” 
Lady Constance uttered an exclama­
tion which "was almost a liattle cry. 
This.was liettcr than she had hoped 
She felt a comiilcte ciMilidence in her 
ability to impose her will upon the do­
mestic staff. ,
“ Beach!” Her eyes lit up. ‘ I will 
see Beach at once.”
Pilbeam chuckled heartily.
“ You may see him.” he said, “ Imt 
a fat lot of good that’s going to do 
yqu. A  fat, fat, fat lot of good.”
Lady Julia had comi)letcd her diag­
nosis.
“ Forgive the personal question. Mr. 
Pilbeam,” she said, “ but arc you slight 
Ij- intoxicated?”
“Yes,” said. Pilheam sunnilj'.
‘T thought so.”
Lady Constance was less intrigued 
liy the detectivc’.s physical condition 
than by the m ystical obscurit.y of liis 
sjieech.
' “ What do you mean ?” ,----  ' -----
“ A little blotto," explained Pilbeain, 
“ Fve just had a bollerer chamiKignc, 
and, what’s more. I liad it on an empty 
stomach.” ,,
"A re you interested in Mr. Pilheam s 
stomach, Constance?”. :
“ I am not.”
“ Nor I,” 'said Lady Julia. “ Let us 
w'aive vour stomach, M r. Pilbeam. and 
get back to the point. W hy will it^do 
us a fat lot of good seeing Beach.'' 
“ Because he hasn’t got it,”
“You seemed to suggest that he
had.” . ,
“So he had. _ But Jic liasii t. He 
gave it to Ronnie."
“ My son, do von mean?”
“ That’s right. I always think of him 
as Ronnie.”
” How' sweet of you.’ ’ ,,
“ He tried to break my neck once, 
said Pillieani, throwing out the inform­
ation for w'hat it was xvorth.
*‘.\ucl of course that forms a bond, 
doesn’t it?" said Lady Julia sympa­
thetically.' “ So now Ronnie has the 
nianuscriiit?”
“ No, he hasn’t.” ,
“ But you said he had. ’
“ I said he had, and he had, hut he 
hasn’t. He gave it to Bontv Modkin.
-----cried
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B A B Y  C H IN E S E  B A N D IT S  D ID  N O T  S L A Y  W IT H  P A R ltN T S
Btiby Helen Priscilla Stain, six luontli.s old, overlooked by Cliiiiese who iimrdercil ^
sliown w'ith her grandparents, iJr. and Mis. Cli.ules 1.. Scott, in ,ui iiiiproviBeaMrs. John C. Stain, niissioiiaries. is 
nurserv at Tsimiiifii, Shantung, China
seven days in Brixton j;iil for failing 
to abate a siiiokv ehiiiiney.
“ Ob?” lie, said. “ Oh? It ’s like that, 
is it? Let me tell you. (.ionnie, that I 
don’t like your lone. Insist, indeed! 
A nice way to talk. I ’ve got tliat 
mamiscriiit hidden away somewhere 
wliere you won’.t liml it, let me inform 
you. .'\nd it's going to stay there till 
1 take it to Tilbury
“ What is lie talking about?’  ̂ asked 
Lady tYmstaiice despairingly. Tilbury 
to her suggested merely a small town 
in Essex. .She had a vague recollec­
tion that Queen J'Bizalieth had oiicv 
lield a review there or sometliing.
But Lady Julia, with her special 
knowledge of Tilbnrys, had become 
siiddenlv grave.
“ Wait,” she said. “ This is beginning 
to look a little sticky . . . .  1 wouldn’t 
take it to Lord Tilbury, Mr. Pilbeam, 
really I wouldn’t. I ’m sure, if we only 
talk it over sciisilily, we can come to 
some arrangement.”
Pilbeam, who bad risen and was now 
tacking uncertainly towards the door, 
waved a hand ancl clutched at a table 
to restore liis balance.
•‘Too late,” lie said. “ Too late for 
that. Been insulted. Don’t like Con­
nie’s tone. I was going to sit and let 
you bid against eacili other, but too 
Iafc,-too late, because I ’ve been insult­
ed. No further discussion. Tilbury 
gets it. H e’s been waiting for it at 
the Enisworth Arms now. Well, good- 
liy-ce,” said Perej' Pilbeam, and was 
gone. ■ ; . .
Lady Coii.stance turned to her sister 
lor enjightcniiient.
“ But I don’t nnclerstaiid. Julia.What 
did he~iiTeaii? “ A\'ho-is this Lord-T il- 
bury?”
“ Only the iiroprictor of the publish­
ing concern with whom Gaily signed 
his contract, my angel. Nothing more 
than that."
“ You m ean,” cried Ladv Constance 
aghast, "that if the manuscript gets 
into his hands, he will publish it?
“ That’s it.” ■ ‘ ------
“ I won’t allow him to. I ’ll get an
iiijiniction.” . _
“ How can vou? H e’ll stand on the
contract.” ( _
"D o  you mean, then, that nothing 
can he done?” .
,\I1 I can suggest is that you tele­
phone to Sir Gregory Parsloe and get 
him over. Tell him to conic-to dinner. 
He seems to have some influence with 
that little fiend. He may he able to 
talk him round. Thou.gh I  doubt it. 
H e ’s in a nasty mood. I rather wish 
sometimes, Connie,” said Lady Juba 
meditatively, “ that you were a little 
less of the grande dame. It ’s wonder­
ful to watch you in action, L  admit
mm.
m m M
M
L O V iE L O R N  s t u d e n t  K IL L S  S W E E T H E A R T  A N D  SKl.F
When his girl friend’s parents objected to his .romance with their 
daughter, W alter A. Norris., 24 (1 ), fatally shot and killed 
Marie Stable (2 ), and then ended his own life with the same pistol. The shoot­
ing took pla.ee bn the campus of Mills College, Oakland, C^bfornia.
one seems to hear the bugles'blowing Hter
out-suddenly, like a snafl’s. This was 
the most amazing coincidence he had 
ever-experienced.— ;More a miracle,, he 
felt W'ith some awe. than a mere coin­
cidence. .
“ Speaking from Blandin.gs Castle, 
Tilbury.”
“What?” . . ,
' The receiver shook in I>ord Tilbury s 
hands. Was this what was known as 
the direct answer to prayer? O r - ta k ­
ing the -gloomier view—-was he_ under­
going some aural hallucination?
“ Speakiiif’' from Blandings Castle, 
Tilbury;” repeated the Voice. “ You 
don’t mind me calling you Tilbury, do 
you. Tilbury?” it added solicitously. 
“ Pm a bit tight.”  .
“ Pilbeam!” Lord Tilbury’s voice 
shook. “ Did I really understand you 
to say that you W ere speaking from 
Fllanciings Castle?”
“ Quite.” . . ,
A  man callable of bililding up the 
Mammoth Publishing Company is not 
a man who wastes time in iinnecessa;ry 
questions. Others might have a.sked 
Pilbeam how he had got there, but not 
Lord Tilbury. He could do all that
Fingers tried the handle of Rilbeams 
bedroom door. A fist banged on th® 
panel. The detective looked up frown- 
ingly from the bed bn wliidli he 
He had liecn on the point ol sinkinpf
which she sensed in hisstrangeness 
niami.er.
“ Exactly.” said Laeiy (.'onstaiice. 
welcoming the suggestion. “ As much 
enterprise as a sing.’
"Less,” said Lady' Julia.
“ Yes, less,” agreed Lady Constance.
“ Much less,” agreed Lady Julia. 
•‘ I ’ ve seen some quite hippy slugs.”
Oh, the man’s impossible!
Lady Constance.
Pilbeam looked about him, but could 
see no man. 'Some mistake, probably'.
“ What is the good of w’asting any 
more time on a person in _,his condi­
tion? Can’t you see he’s just maun­
dering?” _ . T 1
“ W ait a minute, Connie. 1 may' I) 
wrong, but I think something will 
soon emerge from the fumes. ]:.ycry'- 
bodv seems to , have been handing 
Galahad’s great 'work to somebody' 
else. .\ little patient iiuiuiry. and v̂e 
may discover to w h om  Mr. Bodkin 
handed it;’’ , '
Pillieam laughed a ringing laugh.
" “ ‘Handed i f  is good. Oh, very good, 
indeed. Considering that T crawled len­
der his bed to get it.” •
-“ What?”
“ Gave my head a nasty hump, too.c 
oil the w oodw ork .”
“ Do y-ou mean to say', Mr. 1 ilhcam. 
that all this time we’ve licen talkiiig. 
you have got my hrother's manu­
script?” ’ .
,“ I told you something would em­
erge, Connie.”
"Yes,- Connie,” : .said I’iljieain.^___ 1̂
have.” '̂ .
“ Then why in the name ot goodness 
could y'ou not have said so ffom tlic 
first? Where is it? '
‘‘ ..\h. that’s telling;," said I’ilhcaiii. 
wagging a playful fiingcr.
"M r. Pilheam." said Lady Constance, 
with ail the Cleotiatrine haiigditiness at 
her command, “ 1 insist on knowing 
what you have done with it. Kindly 
let ns have no more o f this nonsense.
She could not have taken a more 
unfortunate . attitude. The detective’s 
resemblance to a roguish, if slightly 
inebriated.,,pixie vanished, and in it.s 
place came jiiqne, mortification, resent­
ment anger aiid defiance. His licadv 
little ’ eyes hardened, and from them 
there peered out the fighting spirit , o f 
that Albert Edward Pilheam who 
once refused to liay a line and did
for the Crusades and the tramp of the 
mailed'feet of a hundred steel-clad an­
cestors— but there’s no getting away' 
from it that yon do put people’s back.s 
up a bit.”
Down at the I'-msworth Arms, a ser­
vitor informed Lord Tilbury that he 
was wantcd--on the telephone. He 
walked to the iiistrnmeiit brooclmgly. 
The Bodkin popinjay, he presumed, 
that broken reed on wliich he had fool­
ishly supposed that it yvbnld be. pos­
sible to lean. He prepared to be a 
little terse with Monty. , ]
Ever since his interview with Monty 
in the garden of tlie Emsworth Arms, 
Lord Tilbury had found his thoughts 
turning wistfully' to the one man of his 
acquaintance who could have lieen re­
lied upon to put through this commis­
sion of his. During the years when P; 
Frobisher Pillieam had worked on his 
-Staff as editor of Society Spice, Lord 
Tilbury had never actually asked him 
to steal anything, but he had no doubt 
at all that, if adequately paid, Percy 
would lia\T> sprung to the task. And 
now that he had blossomed out as a 
private' investigator, it was probable 
tliat he would spring to it.with an even 
greater readiness.
-\11 that afternoon l.qrd Tilhurydiad 
been—wondering whether the .solution 
o f the whole thing yvoiild not he to 
send Pilheam a W ire , telling him to 
come at once.
What deterred him was the rellcc.- 
tibn tliat it w'ould he impossible to get 
liini in to  the castle. You cannqt in­
sert private-iiKiuiry agents in country 
hou.scs as if y'oii were slipping ferrets 
down a rabbit liolet This it was; that 
had made him ahaiidqn the roseate 
dream. And it was the fact that he 
had been compelled to aliandon it that 
lent additional asi)erity to his manner 
as he ifhw took' up the receiyer.
“ Yes?” he said curtly. “ W ell?”
rollicking voice nearly cracked his 
eardrum.
“ Hello there, T illn iry ! This is Pil- 
licam.”
l.ord Tilliury's eyes seemed to shoot
Pilbeam.” he .said, “ this is providen­
tial! Kindly come to me here as soon 
as possible. ' There is something I wish 
you to do for .me. Most urgent.
“A  commission.”
“ Yes, a commission.’ ’
“ And what,” inquired the voice plavr 
fully, yet with a certain metallic note, 
“ is there in it for me?”
Lord Tilbury thought. rapidly.
“ A  hundred pounds.” , y /
A hideous noise seiit his head jerking 
back. I t  was apparently a derisive
laugh. When it w a s  repeated more 
.softly a , moment later, he recognized 
jt as such. ,
“ Tw o hundred. Pilbeam.’ ; .
“ Listen, Tilliury. I know what it is 
y'Ou want.me to do. Oh, yes,_ I know. 
Something to do with-a certain book. 
“ 'Yes, yes.”
“ Then let me tell you, Tilbury, that 
I ’ve been offered five hundred in an- 
otlicr quarter, and can easily w'ork R 
up to the level thousand. But, seeing 
it’s vou. T won’t sting you for more 
than that. Think on vour ieet. T il­
bury. (hue thousand is the figure.” 
Lord TiDniry thought on his feet. 
There were few' men in England whom 
the tliou,ght of parting with. a 
thousand pounds afflictedwith a great­
er sensation o f nausea, but he could 
speculate in order to accumulate. And 
in the iiresWt “case,“ \vhat was a lucre 
thousand? A sprat to.catch .awhale. 
“ Very well.”
“ I t ’s a deal.''”
“ Yes. ' 1 agree.” .
“ R ight!” said ■ the voice, with re­
newed cheeriiicss. “ Be in after diiinci 
tonight. PI1- -bring, the thing down 
with me.”
“ What?”
“ 1 say I ’ll bring the you-know-what 
to you after dinner to-night. And now 
a river-what-ever-it-is. Tilbury,' old 
cock. Au feyoir,’ Tilhury. I ’m feeling 
rather funny, and. I think. I ’ll get a hit
o f sleep. .‘Ny taiilc I  go home. Tilhiiry.
Pip-pip.”
There was a click at the other end of 
li;e wire. Ihlhcaiii had hung up.
into a troubled doze.
“ W ho’s that?”
“ Open this door and I ’ll sliow yQO 
who it is.”
“ Is that, old Gaily?” ’
“ Damn your impudence.".
“ What do you want?”
“ A  little talk with you.Tyoting man.’ 
“ Go away, old Gaily.” said Pilheam*. 
“ Don’t want liiiv- little talks, Tryinp; 
to get to sleep, old Gaily. J ell 
I shan’t be down to dinner. Feelmsf
funny.” . „
“ You ’ll feel fuuiiier .if 1 can ,c:et in." 
“ Ah. but you can’t get iii.”_ Pilbeam
pointed out. , . ,, w
.And, lau.ghing softly to Inmselr at 
the wit and cleverness of the retort* 
he sank back on the pillows and closed 
his eyes again. The handle rattled 
once more. The door creaked as a 
weight was pressed iigainst it. Then, 
therewas silence, broken shortly by a  
rhythmic snoring.
Percy Pilljeaiii slept.
(T o  he continued)
BENVODLIN
Air. H. .Strihliiig and .Mi.ss Strib- 
ling have moved into their new resid­
ence on the corner of Mr. DtivicJ Culos* 
property.
Miss Clara Hewer is paying a visit 
to her home in New' Westniin.ster.
■ ;■■■■■' M='; :|c ' *
Mrs. Win. Reid left some time ago 
by. C.N.R. for her liome near W inni­
peg-
The W..A. will meet at the home of 
Mrs. D. McEachern on Tuesday, April 
2nd. -Mrs. Durniii \yill lead the de- 
votioiiai. A ll the ladies of tlie district 
are cordially welcome to attend.
* ■ *  )i<
The picket party which was i»ostpon- 
ed last Friday will he held i>n Eridsyi 
Mar, 29th, at .the home o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Ted Gleaves. Contests aiuhgamcs will 
be the main entertainment of the even­
ing. The purpose of this qiarty is for 
the raising of fumfs for a ilcvv fence in 
front of the church. Everybody wel­
come.
J): il! t-
' 'I'he Iiappy-Go-I.ucky Club held 
a dance in .the Orange ITall. on 
h'riday. There was a rather vioor at- 
tendance but those that were .there 
seemed -to__ enjoy thenisclycs: T he
music was supplied by the Ridge Run­
ners Orchestra.
— The junior room of tlie Missipii 
Creek school was closed on Tuesday 
for a week, owing to tlie ejiidemic of 
measles.
n
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PHONE “GORDON’S”
178 & 179
T h e  m ost irnport- 
a ri t featu re i n 
M eat is the
quality
W e e k -e n d
Savings
B E E F  A N D  P O R K  
S A U S A G E ; 2 lbs. lur ......
R O L L E D  R IB S  O F  S TE E R  2 2 i *  
B E E F ; per II)........................
f o r e  h a m s  o f  f r e s h  1
P O R K , trininied; per lb......
b o n e l e s s  o v e n  r o a s t s  i
O F  V E A L ;  per lb................
L E A N  P IE  B E E F  A N D  1 
K ID N E Y ; i>er lb................  ^
FRESH COD 18c
•Cauliflower Lettuce Celery 
Fresli, Salt and Smoked Fish
D. K. Gordon
L i m i t e d
PROVISIONERS
P H O N E S : 178 and 179
: BADMINTON X
*  *
Season Closes This Week With 
American Tournament
Tlic b;Hlmiiit«-'i season doses this 
week with an American toiirnanicnt, 
ladies’ ebuiee, on I'riday niRbf at tbc 
Kelowna lladniinton Club, and a return 
match with the Snmmerland club on 
Sunday.
A Kelowna leant travelled to Sum- 
nicrland on Sunday last, when it was 
defeated by nine matebes to seven. 
Kelowna was represented by Harry 
Webb, (b  b'rance, J. Tt '.-idKold, Kex 
faipton, Misses M. Taylor, J 
M. Elmore and J. L.ysons.
riiis was the first time that a Kel­
owna team bad played in the new hall 
at West Snmmerland. T’he 
has two courts. lighted 
through skylights.
Presentation T o  Miss Taylor 
|••ollowing the matches, Mr. V. A  
Miller. 0.1 behalf of the membe.-s of 
llu- Summerland club, presented Miss 
T'lvlor, the Dominion champion, with 
a beautiful bon-bon dish in recognition 
of her outstanding achievement m bad 
minton this year.
The Kelowna team which will meet 
Summerland in the return iiiatch here 
on Sunday will be comi.oscd of the 
following: H. Webb.
Treadgold. G. Wilson. Misses M. la y - 
lor. J. T'ease. .\. .Mien and H. Browne.
Pease,
new hal 
naturally
: GOLFJ ♦
Ladies’ Season O ff T o  Good Start On 
Tuesday
Count
rile ladies’ section of the Kelowna 
Golf Club oiiened the season aiis|>ic 
ouslv on Tuesday, when there was a 
good turnout of pl.aycrs, including .i 
mtmber of new meiiihers who are tak-1 
ing up the game this year. A most 
successful season is anticipated.
I'he meilal round and |iutting com­
petition were won by Mrs. Koyle.
On 'riiesday next, ladies’ day, the 
(pialifying round for tin; spring flights 
will be played.
pRb'.SIDhiNT Ob' G REECE
Prior to the collapse of the recent 
rebellion. President Ale.xander Zaimis 
o f Greece is.sued an appeal to the lead 
ers of the insurrection 
foolish revLilt’ ’ and 
c.'isualties.
“ to end this 
lirevent further |
HANDSOME GIFT 
FOR PROMENADE 
IMPROVEMENT!
(Continued from Page 1)
one of the sw
ever to have played in Kelowna
R o b e r t
M a c D o n a M
THE GROCER
P H O N E  214, K E L O W N A
YOU CAN DEPEND
on H igh Quality Groceries, 
Prices, Service, Telephone 
Free Delivery
f r o m  M A C D O N A L D ’S
Low
And
C. & S. Coffee; 1 lb. tin for ...... ... 41c
Nabob Tea; 1 lb. pkge. for .. ......... 49c
B. C. Sugar; 20-lb. sack f o r ...... Sl-25
Kelowna N o . 1 Butter; 3 lbs, for 91c 
Salmon Arm  Butter; 3 lbs. for ....■■ 88c
KELOWNA KEEPS 
SENIOR B HOOP 
CHAMPIONSHIP
(Continued from P age 1)
Nevertheless, they played a good guune 
hut had to concede victory to the. Coast 
players in a high scoring contest by a 
margin of three points. 50-47. The visi­
tors broke up the local zone defence 
in the first few niimites of play and 
quickly ran up a big lead, the score be­
ing 23 to 9 at one stage, hut Kelowna 
made a fine recovery ami began to 
score freely, and by half-time were he 
hind only two points.'28-26.
In the second half. Forsts again scor­
ed nearly two to one as against Kel­
owna at'the outset, but once more the 
local iiien made a gallant rally and 
overhauled their opponents at sut'h a 
rapid pace that they had closed the 
gap to three points at the call-of time, 
50:^7 -̂---------r -------
ellest hunch of fellows 
in Kelo na and 
the strongest Senior B team that has 
come from the Coast to battle 
an Interior team. their coach, 
Milton, and patron, yVlex. Forst, 
are two ot the finest tucu that the ex 
eentive of the local elnh has ever had 
to deal willi. It was a tough series to 
lose :md they were real' sportsmen, 
both on and off the floor.
As for 'rrail, they were a real gang 
of regular fellows who |)laycd the game 
but were ogtelassed in the second of 
the series. They knew that, and they 
had nothing hut the highest praise for 
the way in which the game and the ar­
rangements were handled.
Presentation O f Trophies
.\t the conclusion of play on Mon­
day night, the Kelowna team was pre­
sented with three trophies won during 
the season. First ol all. Dr. J. E. 
W right handed over to Captain Pi 
Campbell the W right Cup, which re- 
preseiits the Okanagan championship, 
'rlien our old friend Jimmy Burt, now 
of Penticton but of yore a Kelownijin 
and former trainer of the famous H or­
nets. predecessors of the. Famous P lay­
ers, presented the Penticton Herald 
Cup. emblematic of the Interior cham­
pionship. Finally. His Worship M ay­
or W . R. Trench inadc the presentation 
of the Star Cup. representative of the 
B. C. championship.
In inaking the presentation:- each ot
O V A L T IN E  
Small tin, 38c; medium, 58c; large, 98c
Jello Jelly Powders; 3 pkgs, for .... 2 
Empress Bramble Jelly; 2-lb. tin 3.̂ ,̂ 
Nabob Raspberry Jam; 4-lb. tin for 50c 
C. N rC erea l; per package : : . 15c
Quaker China Oats; per package 29c 
Campbell’s Soups, assorted; 3 tins 33c
B. C. W hite Beans; 5 lbs. for .......
Scotch Oatmeal; 5-lb. sack ...... :... 29c
Sani-Flush; per tin 25c
Purex Tissue; 3 rolls for ............ 27c
K. D. Tissue; 6 'rolls for .....27c
Borax; 1-lb. package -..... . .. ISc
Glo-Coat; pint, 6Sc; quart ..... .. $1.15
Oxydol; 2 packages for . . .........43c
Fels Naptha Soap; 10 bars for ...... 73c
Marshmallows; 3 lb. tin for ......... 75c
F R E S H  V E G E T A B L E S  in STO C K  
Lettuce, Cauliflower, Celery, 
Carrots, Tomatoes
U N C O N Q U E R E D  M O N A R C H
O F C O AST  R AN G E
(Continued from Page 5)
Great , ice pinnacles point menacingly 
on the \va\- up to Ice Fall Point, where 
a friend wa.'̂  killed last year while out 
witH *i pHi'tv intent upon ciTucjiicrin^ 
Mystery Mountain. Here, overlooking 
a vast mountain range, a cairn has been 
erected I'ver the body of the ill-fated 
climber.
The. party is now roped, together on 
the climl) up the glacier. Agur Moun­
tain, named by Mr. and Mrs. Munday 
after a f(>rmer Okanagan man, is view 
cd. The ascent up tbc great walls of 
ice is slow, only one climber moving
at a time, securing anchorage on jut
ting pieces of rock. The Alpinists arc 
w^nrin.g grease paint to avoid sunburn, 
and s^o^v glasses for protection of the 
Before the lop of the summit
The day’s rest on Sunday meant a 
great deal to the Kelowna players, -vvlio 
turned on the heat on Monday night 
and speedily overtook the Forsts total, 
piling up a lead o f ten points, but there 
they stuck while Forsts crept up until 
at half-time the Kelowna margin had 
been reduced to one point.
On resumption, Forsts began to 
score, pulled up ev̂ en and then went 
ahead. Then it was Kelowna’s turn, 
and excitement ainongst the large 
crowd of spectators was at fever pitch 
'as the teams were tied at 74 points each 
for the series. Soon afterward.s, K e l­
owna drew ahead and maintained a 
lead to the end, varying from >a maxi­
mum of 9 points to the final margin of 
five. Forsts made strenuous efforts to 
catch up and never gave up battling, 
but in vain, and Kelowna held the Sen­
ior B provincial title for another year 
!)y a score of 87 to 82 for the series.
It was a wonderful victory and a 
wonderful game, undoubtedly the fast­
est final ever seen on an Interior floor, 
if not in B. C. Both teams put all 
they had into the play. and both were 
deserving of victory.
Retention of the provincial title by 
Kelowna was a fitting cliniax to one 
of the best seasons the local seniors 
have ever had. Congratulations are 
due to the. team as a whole and indiv­
idually and to Dick Parkinson, the 
coach, who has brought the boys to 
their present liigh standard of play.
The Visiting Teams 
The Forsts. Coast champions, are
eyes
:ondi-ridge is gained, adverse snow c 
tions arc mot"“~suow that is haid, dr\ 
and has no cohesion. Alembers ot the 
party luive ti> lie ®flat on their, “ tum- 
inie. ’̂ ’ to make safe headway in spots. 
Then, too, clouds obscure the view at 
the lap.
A'iewing the ice-plumcd. awe-inspir­
ing main tower of Mount Waddington 
froifv a1i oppLYsifer'peak, Mts: Munday 
hopes th:r; any party attempting to 
scale this; low er wijl first climb the 
north-west peak and look at it. She
f ee.l s 1 i I a r  ~she a nd DoTDAmI  11
the opportunity to stand on the main 
tower: .•̂ he doubts if parents aic justi­
fied in attempting it. But with such a 
challenge presenting itself, there is a 
great tetnptation up here in a region 
o f nunterous unclinibed peaks.
refers wistfully to a recent attempt on 
the main tower by a small party, who 
were turned back a long way from their 
objoxliyc_af_tcr encountering insurmoun­
table obstacles. She regrets that she 
was not with them to .share their dan­
gers and thrills. It is a wonderful 
feeling to be roped together to have 
complete faith, in one another, each to 
place his life in the Iiamls of the other 
fellow— according to Mrs. Munday.
Airs. Alunday concluded her lecture 
by leaving her audience in the hills 
"\\w are fortunate in the wonderful 
scenery rve have iii British Coliuubia, 
she said, “ in the beautiful and peaceful 
p 1 ac_es_\ve_bave in our inonutain areas
She
[f you can take away with you some 
of the impressions 1 have been trying 
to give, then you will have a betteA 
understanding of this province of which 
we are so proud.”
Air. D, K. Penfold extended the 
thanks of tlic club to the guest speaker.
those officiating congratulated the win­
ners in a few well-chosen -words upon 
their successes during the past season 
Mayor Trench adding commendation 
of the Forsts upon their good display 
and fine sportsman.ship and inviting 
Ted Alilton, their coach, to speak.
Ted spoke in flattefingTcrms'of K e l­
owna and the local team and said he 
hoped to be able to visit the Orchard 
City again at some other time. .
Alayor Trench also complimented 
the two referees. Dr. G. AIontgbmer\', 
o f Vancouver, and Dr. Af. P. .rhorpe, 
of Kelowifa, upon their handling of the 
games, saying that they had done ex- 
ceptionalU' Avcll and that no one should 
have apy complaints.
This was a fact and Kelowna and the 
local team should feel proud of the 
waj’ in which the games were handled. 
I t  was a treat to' have such efficient 
work, with no arguments or backbit­
ing. Congratulations to the two doc­
tors!
Kelowna Senior C Team Also Hold 
Interior Honours
.\s the preliminary to the final game 
of the scries with Frail, the Kelowna 
Senior C team played Oliver, winning 
a notable victory by 80 to 63 for the 
series, after being- dowm by one point 
in the first game at Oliver, 23-24. They
thus w on  for the second year in suc­
cession the Interior championship and 
were presented with the \  ancouver 
Province Trophy by Dr. W . J. Knox 
at-Mie conclusion of the final game.
The School “Junior B oys T o o --
The Kelovyna School Junior Boys 
brought another trophy to Kelowna 
when, on Saturday night, they received 
at the bauds of Air. George Aleikle the 
Lawson Cup for winning the Interior 
title in their division.
Vernon Girls In  Silverware Class
The Vernon Girls team, who played 
the preliminary to the feature game on 
Alonday night, were presented subse­
quently with the Allerton Trophy for 
the championship of the Interior, 
which they had wmn previously from 
the Kelowna girls.
The~Pentic.ton team and exeeutivc 
came up for the final game and werc 
guests of the local club.
Kelowna N ow  M ^ ts  Blue RtbB6ns“
damage done to the paint on his car 
l)v a City truck, reported that the dam­
age appeared to lie very slight, ;is the 
car rcallv w'as in need of repainting all 
over, and he reconiincndcd that an al­
lowance o f $5.00 be made. Approved.
By-Laws
Reconsideration and final passage 
was given to By-Law  No. 636, for the 
purpose of borrowing up to a maxi­
mum of $50,000 from the Bank of Mon­
treal against current revenue, at an 
interest rate of five per cent, 4o
No. 637, authorizing thb acquisition of 
Lots 4 and 5. Block 21, Lots 1 and 4, 
Block 22. and Lots 19 to 33, inclusive, 
in Block 23. R.P. 1306, from the P ro­
vincial Department of Lands, at a price 
f $115, for extension of the area of the
civic rock, quarry!
By-Law  No. 638, to authorize the 
exchangt/ oii an even basis of Lot 13,- 
R:P. 885, for Lo t 51. R.P. 1277, owned 
by Mr. James , Clifford Bouch, was in­
troduced and received three readings. 
Appointment O f Fire Truck Driver 
By resolution, Harold Lom e Glenn 
was appointed a fire truck driver on 
probation for a period o f six months 
dating from April 1st. 1935, at a salary 
of $75.00 per month, upon the under­
standing that, if his services are satis­
factory, his salary' w ill be increased to 
$100 per month, dating from Oct. . 1st, 
1935. ' :
Contract For Electric Meters 
Authority was given the Mayor and 
City Clerk, to sign the customary a- 
grcement~witli—the—Canadian—Westing- 
house Co., Ltd., covering the price o f 
W'atthour meters, and to attach thereto 
the corporate seal.
• -Lease O f Lots
I t  w-as decided to rent all lots Owned 
by the City, numbering 186 more or
less,” iiwBlocks' 1 ,~2p 8; 9, 10, 1̂1 r 14i T 5 
and 16, R.P. 1306. including the road 
allowance ,betyvecn the said lots, to Air. 
Fortunate Dal Col for the period end­
ing Oct. 9th, 1935. for the sum of $50, 
to be paid on June 29th, 19oS, upon 
condition that the tenant be permitted 
to maintain the existing fence enclosing 
the property', including the road allow­
ance, and with the u.siial right of reser­
vation- of sale by' the City' at any time 
w'ithout rebate of rental.
It  ŵ as also agreed to rent Lots 8. 11 
and 12, R.P. 1315. to Ain John N, 
Cushing, from April 1st, 1935, to Nov. 
1st, 1935. for the sum of $2.50. on con­
dition that the sod or turf on the said 
property is not dama.ged pr destroy ed 
and with reservation of right of sale.
e m O 'T l^
BDUNIMTION Ga R^E-NTS
f o r  P E R F E C T  
F i g u r e  C o n t r o l
*  N cm oh is tik  is llie  a iisw cr to Uie stou t 
w o m a n ’s iiravcT  for a fou iu latiou  g iv e s
p ro p er  ligu re ' con tro l y e t a llow s  Ireetlo in  ol 
m ovem en t am i com fort.
+  T h a t ’s jn s t h ow  N em olastilc  foundations 
a re ; firm ly  c o n tro llin g  y e t  e n tire ly  c om ­
fortab le . S tro n g  tw o -w a y  stretch  la b iic  
ach ieves  the desired  result. It  has doub le 
h o ld in g  p o w e r  A R ( )U N D ,  and an 
and d ow n  g iv e  w h ich  m akes it d iv in e ly
com fo rtab le .
$ 1 0 .5 0  $ 1 2 -0 0
A NEW  “ WONDER LI F T ”
*  T h e  la test d eve lopm en t o f this J'ainons et.m binath-n
w ith  the paten ted  inner l-eli. A  U n n , ) ^ - n ; ^ ^
yfi
belt g ives  i)c r fe c t abdom ina l 
hen \v<n’n, the outer p c i i t  oi
the in s id e ”  o f  the inner 
■snnnort and con tro l. W h er  
the ga rm en t concea ls ll,c  inner l.c lt am i p reserves  a
tr im  fro n t line.
♦  M ad e  in fa,shional,lc peach o f an a ttra c tiv e  striped  
ba tis te  w ith  a im m ldcd  In.st section, Siv.es 34 to  ^  
in both  a ve ra ge  and short length .
P r ic e d  at .............................. .................................^
A NEW  “ NEMOLASTIK ”
*  ( l iv e s  the stou t w om an  V v T M a n '(u ' '^ * f ' i s  
F O R T  with adequate fign t’e C O N  l I v O L  I L  
honk F ird le  with 14-inch panels of L a s t ix  two-Wt }  
l’ t ; e t c f '" N lm o h is t ik '- ,a i id ‘  a top
peach w ith  cloth sections o f  a sm a it n ew  m e ic e i i .  
“ S tad iu m ”  cloth .
P r ic e d  a t ......... ' ..........
^  V  A  n ew  ga rm en t b y  N em o . T  W  Q-VV A YSK!PP  "  S T R E T C H ' spells  con tro l and conifoi.t.
'r l i is  ca rin en t is rea lly  a P a n t ie  G ird le . V r ” l G  
w ea r  under shorts  fo r  tenn is, badm in ton , g o l f -  g  
Tn-_fact,^alL'sports w ea r  ------ -— -
Thomas
q u a l i t y  m e r c h a n d i s e
P H O N E  215
L t d ^
K E L O W N A ,  B . C.
Doctor-—“ .And what arc you suffer­
ing from?”
Patient— “ Head to foot.”
the latest locator of the “ Triangle” 
mineral claim at the City quarry and 
reservoir, had taken no further steps 
to record the claim, and that the period 
during which this had to be done had
now expired. _ | _
The Council adjourned until Alonday, 
April-8th, and after\yards held a brief
session in committee of the wdiolc..
Alctoria Blue Ribbons defeated Var­
sity last night inThe final bout of their 
five-game - series for - the _Soiiiqr A  
championship by a margin of one point, 
each team previously having won two 
games. This means that Kelowna will 
have to travel to Victoria to settle the 
question o f supremacy bctw'cen the 
Senior A  and Senior B cltampions.
Mosquito Control
.A letter from  Mr. H- AA Craig, Pres­
ident of the Kelowna District Mosquito 
Control .Association, urged that as 
large a grant as possible he made I'ly 
the Council this year towards control 
work. The letter stated in pat t.
“ T might remind you that it is be­
coming increasin,gly; difficult to raise 
funds for this work by voluntary sub­
scription. and each year we have found 
it necessary to curtail necessary oper­
ations in the early' and inost important 
time of the year, owin,g to lack of funds 
at that time.: For these reasons. I 
would ask that the grant he made as 
large as circumstances warrant and 
that payment'of same he made early' in 
the season.”
■A letter from the . HiYard of Trade 
strongly' supported, themiosqulto con­
trol work and asked the C.'onnci) to 
give it a more liberal grant than in the 
past, submitting for the Cennuirs con­
sideration the advisability of putting 
on ail %.ctive campaign, with the assist­
ance of all the service dubs, to obtain 
sufficient iTioney' to enable the AIos- 
qiiito Control Association to carry out 
thoroughly’ and adequately its pro­
gramme for spraying mosquito larvae 
1̂1—19357
YOUNG PATIENTS 
RESPOND TO
TREATMENT
(Continued from Page 1)
eturned to almost their normal
evidence 
c)f valiant
The letters were laid over for consid­
eration with the estimates.
Mineral Claim A t City Quarry 
' Abandoned
.A letter from Air. F-. C. Weddell, 
Citv Solicitor, stated that he had been 
advised by the Deputy Alining Record­
er at Kelowna and the Gold Commis­
sioner at Vernon that Mr. AI. O ’Brien,
2.— Age  12 years, 20 pounds be­
low standard; Repeated exainiUations 
by Dr. Lam b disclosed no 
of tuh'crculosis. In spite 
effotTTotrtHF-part orireT-paTeiits-and 
the child herself, no gain in weight 
could be accomplished. After her stay- 
in Preventorium she had gained 14 
pounds, and what is almost as impor­
tant. she had learned how t6 rest.
..J,.',,. 3.— Age IT  years, referred to 
iis by the Tranquille Clinic as a .good 
for Preventorium. This child 
sliiiwcd evidence of haVi'ng been infec­
ted with Tubercle Bacillus, l)ut was not 
;ni nr live case, hence the disease was
not conum in icah lc . H e had had pneu­
monia twice, and. although overweight 
for his height, his resistance \vas below 
par. A  short while after admission, the 
child began to. lose weight, and a sec­
ond check-up revealed the development 
of-a--iHiltlMornt-cff—cHah.etes.^O_rMiliarily_
sncli a case would not have been kept 
in Preventorium, as we have not the 
facilities for carrying out special treat­
ments. How'cver. as this boy caine froin 
another town vvh?rc his home condi­
tions were unfavourable, and as the 
improvement in liis chest condition de­
pended so much on his special diet^at 
the rc(|ticst of liis fa.inily. pliysicicin, \̂c
allowed him to remain. The amount ot 
extra work which this entailed for AIiss 
Angus was tremendous, but .she felt 
amply repaid when his diabetes was 
brought under control by diet, without 
having to resort to the use of insulin.
“ No. 4.— Age 9 y-ears, pounds
below standard. She was examined hy 
Dr. Land) and found to have two old 
tuberculous lesions in her lung, hut 
not active at that time. In ^1ew. of the 
existing infection, and her malnourish­
ed state, he recommended her for Pre- 
ventoriuin care. Gn discharge she nas
three pounds overweight.
■ “ No. 5.— Age 11 years, 18 pounds be­
low standard. Her diet during the win­
ter months had been almost totally 
lacking in meat, fruit and vegetables. 
The result of this was a low-grade fev­
er and a 'chfoiiic bowel disorder. Fol­
lowing a short period of ohservatioii 
in Hospital and a few weeks m Pre­
ventorium; both conditions cleared: On 
discharge ■ she was only 3J4 pounds 
underweiglffT” "
"These are the most outstanding 
cases treated this season, and from the 
above reports I liave endeavoured to 
show that our work is justified. I he 
greatest hope of stamping out tubercu­
losis is in its prevention and the 1 uher- 
cle Bacillus cannot grow in healthy 
tissue of an individual whose resistance 
is high. By taking these' sub-standard 
children and helping them hack to iior- 
iiial, wc feel that we are giving tliein 
the best equipment wi'th which to fight 
this disease.
* "In  closing I wish to expres.s sincere 
thank.s to AIiss Angus for licr untiring
and Whole-hearted work, to Mr. Smith
for all the laboratory work he has done
-antl-to all-those person.swho. by their 
contrihiitions- and interest, enabled ils 
to carr\' on."
IN BYGONE DAYS
Continued from page 4
in the Scout Hall. There was a fulL 
turn-out of officers, non-cqnimis.^pn^l 
officers and m en, with Capt. C. D. 
Cameron, M.C.. O.C. ‘D ’ Company,m  
comniaiKl, and. after the parade Brig.- 
General Ross complimented all ranks 
on their smart appearance.”
“ Mr. J. R Conway, o f Vernon, has
been appointed secretary of the B. L.
Tomato Growers’ Association and ot 
the B. C. Onion Growers’ Association. 
H e was formerly, in charge of the veg­
etable department of the Veriiqn Fruit
LTnion. Since receiving the appointment
he made a trip to the Kamloops district 
during which lie was highly suc^ss- 
ful in signing up the Chinese and H in­
du tomato and onion growers m that 
section. He is now paying a visiL to 
Oliver, Kcrenicos and other ^districts 
where there arc branches of the B. L. 
Tomato Crow'crs’ Association. Mr. 
Conwav was a resident of Kelowna m 
pre-war days, and his return here is; 
being welcomed by- many' old friends.
“ So ydu’re married! Did you have 
a honey-moou, Afalinda.-’”
’“ Ah suppose ye might call it dat, 
ma’am—^Ephraim done helped me wid 
de vvashin’ dc first W'cek.”
R FB lvL  GKiN IH^Al. CAlTl'LiR .FD
Before the general debacle which put 
an end to the Creek revolt. General 
Aiiastasios Faiioulas; a reserve com­
mander of the regulaii army, was taken..
